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My Association with the People of the 
~ Other World.

BY MBS, AMANDA M. SPENCE.

NUMBER SEVEN..

- to the early days of my mediumship, much 
of my time was spent in healing the sick, 
sometimes by means of medicines which my 
spirit friends prescribed through me, but more 
frequently by means of manipulations or ap
plications of my hands to the diseased parte. 
Some of the cures which were thus performed 
through, me were very remarkable. It is not 
necessary at present, however, to lay before 

. the public any more testimony, in addition to 
what has already accumulated during the past 
thirty years, in evidence of the great interest 
which spirits take in our bodily well-being, 
and of the remarkable and, at times, almost 
miraculous cures which they have effected of 
all manner of .diseases that can be mentioned. 
But we refer, at present, to spirit healing, be- 
cause it has a very important bearing upon 
the question-which we have had under con- 
sideration incur last two articles, and which 
we hope to close in this.

Why do the people of the otherworld heal 
our sick and diseased ? Why do they put them
selves to so much trouble to keep: us here, on 
our side of existence, instead of helping us to 
pass over to theirs? We are all familiar with 
the prevailing conceptions and descriptions of 
the Spirit world—the Summer-land, withits 
clouds of silver lining—superior in attractive 
beauty to the golden-paved New Jerusalem; 
and we are all equally familiar with the com
monly conceived ideas of- the superlative pur
ity and beatitude ot the inhabitants of that 
world of transcendent splendor. Then why ' 

- do‘the. people who live there, but who once 
lived here, do all- in their power, both by deeds 
and words, to prevent our being carried over 

• to meet them, whether by disease, or by ac
cidental or intentional violence, or by suicide. 
If the Spirit-world be what it is generally sup
posed to be; such answers as are generally 
given to this question, and the reason for such 

■ answers, are unnatural and unreasonable, be
cause they are based upon the superstitious 
conceptions of a God requiring unnatural and 

- unreasonable things of us. - Perhaps the fol
lowing simple device may enable us to strip 

' the question of all ite unnatural and supersti
tious associations,and to take# practical,com
monsense view of it.

Let us suppose that the people of America 
.have to contend withiOIimate of constant ex
cesses of heat and cold, and clouds and storms, 

. and thatthey scarcely knowwhatltistobecom- 
pletely free from bodily^pain and suffering, 
while their minds are.so constantly burdenea 
with cares and anxieties, or so rent and torn 
by violent passions, that a calm,.peaceful and 
intellectual enjoyment isonly attained by afew 
of their number, and by them but rarely;

• while, on the other hand, the inhabitants of 
■ Europe enjoy acclimate of perpetual spring, 
know no such thing as want, disease, death, 
or suffering, and are themselves pure In spirit 
and freefrom all passton, violence, or wrong, 

’ while their mind# are active and buoyant and 
perpetually alive to the endless beauties and 
enjoyments which surround them on every 
hand. If we further suppose t^ft Europe is 
a continent of boundless extent, ahd that It 
can be reached from America by a variety of 
pleasant apd speedy routes, we know that tho 

"peoble of America would, without a moment’s 
hesitation, or the least misgivings, or the faint- 

. est conscientious questionings, pour them
selves through every available channel into 
the continent of Europe, and the people of 

.Europe would do everything to facilitate their 
passage and to perfect new methods of ferry
ing them over. Noone on either continent 
would srer think of raising the question 
whether it would be right for the people of 

' America to emigrate to Europe. Every Ameri
can would take a rational, practical, common 
sense view of the matter, and go at once, tak
ing wife, children, relatives, and friends with 
him. It perchance here and there one should 
be found who opposed the movement and de
clared that U is not right,Ums to abandon tite 
counter Is which God, for a purpose, had 
ptaataa them, or that it b not right to leave it 
without,a divine call or authority, or until

I their time 1# up, or that It is their duty to. re-

main and cultivate. theJLmerlcsn continent 
instead of deserting.it anoVconverting it into 
an uninhabited waste, such a one would lie 
pitied for his weakness or for his superstition, 
while the best heads and the clearest heads as 
well as the masses would hurry on to Europe 
with an unhesitating assurance that it is per
fectly right and legitimate to do that which 
will promote the greatest happiness of all the 
parties that are, or can be, affected by the 
movement. Practically, then, on the material 

.side of existence, we are all atheists. In our 
mundane enterprises, we do not stop to ascer
tain what is God’s will or design in the matter, 

’or whether he has any will or design about it, 
or whether there is a God who is at all eoa- 
ccrned in our doings, or who can be affected 
by them. Nevertheless many who have thus 
practically banished their God {Father and 
Mother) from the mundane sphere, have neith
er annihilated or disowned binf entirely, but 
have simply removed him in imagination to 
the Spirit-world. Therefore when the ques
tion comes up as to the nature of our practical 
relations to the people of that world, they 
bother themselves and muddle the subject 
with their crude conceptions of the will and 
plans of God; and hence they are not open to 
the true solution of a question which turns 
wholly upon the nature of two classes of finite 
intelligences and the character of the states in 
Which they exist.

We all have a pretty good general idea of 
the amount of happiness and also ofthe amount 
of misery, pain, and suffering which the phys- 
cal life yields us. In striking contrast with 
that, we are all familiar with the popular con 
ception,of the Spirit world, or, in thtjenanieb 
ed language of the day, “the Summer land,’" 
where every thing is rosy, every body beauti
ful, every body good, every body happy, and 
every body progressing finely. Now 1 he phys
ical life being such as we all know it to be, if 
the spirit life so far excels it in every respect, 
and if moreover we leave out of the question 
all theories and imaginings as to the will or 
plan of God, just as we would do if we were 
deliberating ■whether to go to Europe or not, 
then I should not hesitate to advise every one 
to take, at once, the shortest and the quickest 
rente to the Spirit-world; and the people of 
ths Spirit world, in justice to us. should not 
oilygive us the same advice, and perinit us 
to go by any and all means within our reach, 
but they should help us over by all methods 
at their command, or^which their Ingenuity 
couldileflie. But what do they dof Instead 
of inviting and urging us to go, they, with re- 
markaMa unanimity, tell us to stay where we 
are—torMnain on tbe material side as long as 
we can. This advice appears the more singu
lar when given, as it is, not merely by one 
stranger toanother, or by one friend to an
other, but by husband to wife and wife to 
hueband, father to son and son to father, brother 
to sister and sister to brother, and even mother ■ 
to child and child to mother. And further
more the people of the Spirit world, instead 
of opening new channels for our exit from, 
this world, strive to block up those which are 
already’open to us, and endeavor in every 
way to hinder ■ our going to their beautiful, 
joyous "Summer land.” They-warn, us of 
violence and of accidents which might result 
in our death; they stgy our hand when we 
would take our own life, and they cure us of 
diseases which in many cases would speedily 
ultimate in death or. else In a weakening of 
the vital powers and a shortening of life.

The number of mediums whom spirits now 
use, in one way or another; to heal the sick 
and the diseased, reaches thousands, no doubt. 
And it is very important to observe that such 
mediums are influenced not only in behalf of 
the young and the middle aged, but of the 
most agea and decrepit as well; and that they; 
not only endeavor to cure,/and do cure, dis
eases or a mild character-/such as are curable 
by all systems of medicine,—but also those 
that are of the most obstinate, chronic, and 
unyielding nature. In fact no patient wins 
too old, and no case so hopeless, but thatthey 
undertake it and work over it with a persever
ance and a patience 'which knows no limit. 
They often seem to hold the hopelessly dis- - 
eased patient in the body long after the doc
tors, the relatives, the friends, and even the 
patient himself honestly believe that the soon
er'death comes the better.

How can we reconcile this contradiction— 
this inconsistency between the prevailing con
ceptions of tiie bliss and beauties of the Spirit- 
world and this determination on the partof 
its inhabitants to keep us ouf of Its enjoy
ments as long as possible?

The deeds and works of spirits in healing 
and curing the sick and diseased, speaklouder 

- and plainer than any amount of mere words 
and theories, even though they come through 
mediums or from clairvoyants. Such deeds 
and works are stubborn, unyielding facts; and 
if they come in conflict with mere words and 
theories, the words and theories must give 
way to the facts. Therefore, since the pre
vailing conceptions of the nature of spirits 

. and spirit life are too -rose colored for the 
facts, such conceptions must be surrendered. 
If spirits tell jib not to go to the Spirit-world, 
but to stay here as long as we can; and if, 
moreover they put every obstacle in the way 
of our g< >inv, we.may rest assured that it is not 
because God (Father or Mother) does not want 
us in so fine and so happy a place, nor because 
he, (or she) has arbitrarily and unreasonably 
designed or planned that we shall stay where 
we are an appointed k-ngtlrof time, but simp
ly because we would be worse off there than 

' here. The preceding articles of this series, 
and especially the last two, have prepared the 
way for this conclusion. We are all. more or 
less, under the dominion of our feelings and 
passions, and lf we quit this life before we 
nave shed our emotional nature, we come up

on the other side in the sphere of the emotions, 
which, as we have already shown, must be, in 
comparison to our condition here, a pande
monium, in which progression is so slow that 
it is almost imperceptible even after the lapse 
of centuries, and for which there can be no 
speedy exit except through the gateway of 
mediumship and, it may be,through the agency 
of some other stimulants to hurried develop
ment with which we are not. familiar, and 
which, even to them, are unusual and out of 
the ordinary course of things, sueh as the ap
pliances and agencies which may be brought 
to bear upon them by visitants or, as we might 
call them, missionaries, from higher spheres 
of intelligence.

Ex-President Grant—A Sunday at-Centen
ary Methodist Chureh—Sermon by 

Bev; II. W. Thomas.

It was commendable and noteworthy that 
Gen. Grant chose to hear a sermon from 
this eminent preacher who has been called 
a heretic, who avows his belief in spirit- 
intercourse, yet who is in regular standing 
as a Methodist. Long before the hour of 
morning service, on Sunday Nov. 16th, the 
assembled crowd filleilthe streets and the 
ample church could only hold a part of 
them. /

The preacher made but slight allusion to 
the presence of Gen. Grant,dwelt in no ful-L 
some flattery, but preached a generous and 
admirable discourse on

THE FELLOWSHIP OF MAN.
He dwelt at length on their unity in emo. 

tion’s wants and aspirations, the same in 
essence but varied incharaeterby raceand 
nationality. He spoke of the unity of com. 
meree, industry and. invention, tbe strong 
unity’of a nation, not to be broken here or 
in any land, saered and helping our equal 
rights and common history. We give, a 
few extracts, all that our space allows:

CANNOT HAVE FAITH WITHOUT TRUTH-
Fellowship is a generosity of the soul, a 

reaching out and gathering of the affec
tions. You cannot have it unless you have 
reciprocal affections. You cannot have a 
fellowship of anger ; you cannot? have a fel
lowship of injustice; you cannot have a 
fellowship of tyranny. Fellowship must 
rest upon something that is established in the 
moral world. It must rest upon Divine law 
and order. And as l look at it to-day, the 
greatest need of our land and Europe is to 
have a fellowship based more deeply in the 
recognition of tne eternal and divine con
stitution and underlying nature of -things. 
The gredt danger of Europe and of the 
United States to-day in this relation isjn 
that materialism that, in its last analysis, is 
blank atheism. Why, my friends, were it 
possible for the men to succeed Who want 
to banish from the human mind the thought 
of God, who want to banish from the 
human mind the thought of immor- 
tality—give man no to-morrow, make him 
only a breathing body to go down, and, 
in a moment, to dust; were it possible 
for the men who are trying to undermine 
the eternal distinction between right and 
wrong; were it possible tor the men who 
are trying to break down law, or that on 
which the whole rests, to succeed, then you 
would find, instead of that broad liberty 
which they expect, that the whole struc
ture would collapse in ruin about Ahem. 
You cannot,

BUILD A GREAT SOCIAL FABRIC, 
a world of fellowship, unless you build it on 
the principles of God’s truth;, build it on 
the nature of Goa; build it on thenature of, 
things. But you bring this in—bring .ihthe 
thought of Him who is "light and no dark
ness stall;” stretch out that broad canopy 
over men, and bid them to look up and say, 
Our Father; put forever about them the 
moral law; put within and all about them 
the principles of brotherhood; give consci
ence somewhere to stand; give it the power 
and authority to say "ought” and "ought 
not;” fill men with love and brotherhood.

Every where you find ouvrace possessing 
something of the moral sense, something of 
the sense of right and wrong, the feeling of 
"ought” and "ought not” Conscience may 
indeed be very different in the things that 
it tells us to do, but it ia everywhere true to 
itself in-this, that it always tells man to do 
what he thinks is right: it approves him if 
he does this. It tells him not to do what he 
thinks is wrong; it condemns him if he does 
the wrong.

DEITY—IMMORTALITY.
Everywhere there is #ome sense of God, 

' *’" 'ity, some sense of 
leads mankind to 

bow down befo¥p the and the high, 
and to feel rev the heavens,
and in the praenwirtrest forces. In
deed, the difference between man, who, in 
his low state, worships an idol, aud him, 
wbd worships in the a grand cathedral, is 
this same difference, one in degree and not 
in kind. Thus you will find, my friends, 
wherever you may go in the wide world, in 
whatever race or. nature, something that 
will make you feel you are in company with 
a fellow-being, howeverfow or high he may 
be. * * ♦ And wears traveling tothe 
very lines that our fathers traveled. We 
are along the path# of the thinkers; we are 
along the lines where men have found God

and truth and fellowship: and in this our 
fellowship relates us to all that has been, 
and prophesies of all that is to come. Long 
ago the poor, oppressed Waldenses in the 
»valleys and mountains of Italy chanted to 
the movement of sword and the measure of 
battle to the old war psalms of David, and 
Cromwell, and Victor Emmanuel and Cas- 
tellar caught the refrain; and the music is 
just the same along the great line of hu- 

. manitv and liberty, whether it be caught 
up by Washington or sung as we "Marched 
Through Georgia.” It is

THE MELODY OF HUMANITY, 
the song of humanity along these lines, ■ 

And somehow this fellowship is a prophe
cy of the future. When we feel that these 
lines have come from the past; that they 
have no end in that direption.no end in this 
direction; when wefeeKthat humanity has 
been traveling over them; when we know 
that the principles live on, we cannot feel 
that those who have traveled along,them 
have ceased to be. It-cannot be that the 
thinkers who thought in the centuries gone 
—their thought living all about us—that the 
thinkers themselves have perished; it can
not be, when liberty lives, and the men who- 
have died for liberty have ceased to be; it 
cannot be that Washington is no more, that 
Lincoln [applause] has perished; that the 
love that made glad childhood and home 
went out when mother and father werecar- 
ried to the grave; it cannot be that all this 
great sweep and swell of majesty and life- 
set in harmony with eternal principles— 
that it must cease with the setting sun. 
Ohl no, my friends!’ Fellowship means im
mortality ! The home on earth means the 
home in the sky; truth on earth means’ truth 
up yonder; life beginning means life con
tinued I And how sweet will the fellowship 
be when patriots meet; when the grand re
union shall come together onhighthathhall 
summon the soldiers who have fought for 
their race iu every age and clime; when the 
thinking shall come together in the reviews 
of thought; when the singers shall meet in 
great chorus, and chant to the listening mil
lions! Oh, sweet it will be when, parents 
shall gather up their children, when lovers 
shall meet again, and when the redeemed 
and purified fellowship, taught tho educa
tion and discipline of ail virtue, goodness, 
and God, shall find themselves in that fel
lowship of eternity, shall find themselves 
with God, who is- light; and there will be 
no night there!

At the end of the service there .was an 
hour of kindly hand-shaking in the vesti
bule—as "a practical proof of this, fellow
ship,” as Dr, Thomas fitly said.

The Alleged “Obscenity” of the Bible.

(From the Index J

.Mr.Editob:—No cause can ever succeed, 
no cause ought to succeed, which has recourse 
to anything savoring of dishonesty or Unfair
ness; and the cry recently raised by some so- 
called freethinkers 'against the obscenity of 
the Bible does thus savor, and further it shows 
a lack of good sense..

Because certain persons who loudly pro
claim themselves as' liberal thinkers have 
thought fit to write and sell, and to encourage 
others to write and sell, books and papers 
coarse in thought and tn expression, border
ing on Indecency of language ahd really im. 
moral in intention while perhaps not really 
obscene in words, and to foist such trash upon 
the public under the cloak of freethought, and 
are accused of obscenity, should be no reason 
why so many unthinkingly echo the cry of 
these mischief makers, and endeavor to re
taliate by a senseless hue and cry about the 
obscenity of the Bible.

In spite of all that has been lately done to 
befoul and stain the noble name of freethought, 
wounded as it has been in the' house of its- 
friends, I have still faith enoughjin the living 
truths which have made liberalism a power in 
the land to Relieve that if will emerge from 
(this its time Of trial all the stronger and braver 
because of itsstruggle for life, and with pow
er togive new hojio and courage to a waiting

Because I thus believe, I am sorry to see in
corporated into what should have been, the 
dignified proceedings of a convention calling 
itself liberal, such silly flings against the 
Bible'as one of the resolutions passed at Cin
cinnati contained,—a resolution which seem
ed to place the Bible 09 the same footing as 
Cupid's Yokes and other immoral hooks, and 
intimating that it contains Obscenity.

The Bible is not an obscene book, in spite 
of those delectable extracts huddled together 
indiscriminately by some "liberal” whose nat
ural proclivities thus found a congenial task 
and misnamed the Bible Abridged, vhoae 
worse obscenity is contained in its ta® of 
contents, gotten up by a "liberal,” a reformer! 
I was brought up to be a believer in the Bible.

r y*”’ “^ Cin honestly »w 
that, as child or woman, I never thought an 
evil thought because of that teaching, and. 
dusting obscenity and impurity of morals aa 
I detest nothing else, I would yet put into the 
hands of youth to day a thousand Bibles rather 
than one copy of Cupid’s Yokes, as fs^ as ob
scenity or morality is concerned. I did not 
1?w«?? Church because of the obscenity of 
the Bible, of which Trever dreamed until I 

^ to^^owixwritlngg misnamed
L1 IeA ^ M honest and. pure- 

minded liberal has left it, because of its in
consistencies and incompleteness t because it 
did not teach me the ,beat that I knew, the 
highest purposes that life Suggests. I did not 
leave it because of my hatred of th* good

there was in it, but because I found somethings 
that were false and dishonest in its teachings. . 
But I hate falsehood, dishonesty; and impur
ity just as much when found in liberalism’ as 
1 did in Christianity, and I think it quite as 
just to denounce them under one name aa un
der the other.

No candid or unprejudiced person can fail 
to perceive that the Bible is a record of the 
history, the literature, the sayings and doings, 
of a rude, uncultured, yet strong, patient, and 
faithful people. They thought and wrote in 
plain words. Deeds which hail any influence 
upon their national life, were written of In 
coarse, plain language, the best they possessed. 
There is no obscenity, real or implied, in these 
chronicles; there are no impure hints to fire 
undisciplined imagination and unguided pas
sions of youth. The parts called obscene by 
blatant freethinkers are too coarsely-worded 
for any one to make a mistake as to their in
tention. Tliey are mean^s the record offsets, 
— no more, no less. M

Freethinkers who howl about the obscenity 
of the Bible and the purity atJCujiid’s Yokes . 
do not impose upon anybodf^not even them
selves, and only make apparent their own nu- 
fairners in argument, and lack of discretion. 
Liberalism needs no sueh false props, can dis
pense with such false friends; and there are 
trqths underlying liberalism which mustmake 
it outlive the misrepresentations of these, its, 
worstenemies. Sara A Underwood.

Thqrndike, Mass. «
The! above artice from the pen of the wife ot 

Mr. B. F. Underwood, expresses the views of 
thousands of Liberalists.

Powerfill Spiritual Manifestations.
By IS. F. Aramaic, in rhe Landon. SpMitUlist '

The following notes of sitting, which took 
place a short time since with Mr. Hita, may 
pme interesting to your readers.

The circle consisted of Mrs. and Miss 
Falkiner (at whose house the stance took 
place), Mrs. and Miss Arnngdle, Monsieur - 
and Madame Colomb. aniftlieir daughter. 
The medium was held throughout the whole 
of the stance by Mr. Colomb on one side 
and Madame Colomb on the other, the hands 
of all being joined before the light was 
turned out. After sitting a short time 
“Charley’s” voiee was heard greeting the 
various members of the company and mak
ing sundry jokes in his usual lively manner. 
After entrancing the medium, Charley 
showed his power in many ways by rapping 
in all directions, bringing articles from the 
mantelpiece, taking rings off the ladies’ 
fingers, proving to the satisfaction of all 
that there was present with us an intelli- 
gence and a power entirely distinct from the 
entranced and held medium. At the same 
time that Charley was speaking to those 
round the table, another spirit was winding 
up the musical box at a side table, and one 
of the party was continually being touched 
by a spirit purporting to bethat of a friend, 
and who also beat a lively tattoo on the 
rung of her chair. A weight of seven 
Bounds was carried round, also a small 

and-bell, and the musical box.
Towards the end .of the stance the chair 

of Mr. Colomb was withdrawn Jrom under . 
him, passed over the heads of those present 
and placed on the table—a feat that would 
have been difficult for a spirit in the body 
to have done to -the light, for the chairs 
were close round the table, and Mr. Colqmb’B 
chair was placed between the table aba th# 
mantelpiece in such a manner that It oouM 
not have been moved without disturbing 
those at the side. Charley then gave the 
signal to light up, which wa# dona, and it 
was then, under a good light, that the moat 
extraordinary manifestation of the evening 
occurred. ’ v

While al! present were examining a piece 
of paper on which Charley had written, 
something apparently flew past oh tothe 
table. It proved to be a pen-wiper, with a 
small gutta percha figure of Father Christ
mas, that had been on the mantelpiece, and 
which Miss Falkiner had seen there when 
she lit the candle after seance. It is a fact 
to be noticed that the penwiper came from 
an opposite part of the room to that in which 
the medium was standing, and through hi# 
agency its flight would have been impossi
ble. Thu# ended a most satisfactory stance 
to all present, and Madame Colomb, who, 
although a believer in the truths of Spirit
ualism, had never been present at a physi
cal stance, expressed herself convinced of 
the presence of a power separate and inde
pendent ot the medium.

The following case of reliable dreaming 
is reported by the Bridgeport (Conn.)Farm8r 
of the date of October 18ih:

"Horace Wedge, of Long Hill, Bridgeport, 
went out shooting recently, and returned tt 
night, after a tramp covering several hm 
After his return home he put his hand to 
his pocket for his watch, and found It wa# 
missing. He then remembered that at Step-
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II an extent incompatible with truth. We 
shall see. „ ' ,u

I The editor remarks, “Here our critic 
I would have us direct our observation to 
|| t^ realitireor radicals and skip the phenoin- 
I raaA Notso in the general or aggregate 
11 of cossiderations. The phenomena are tiie 
l| . leading facts; the Important things known, 
11 The scientific method is to attend to one 

thing at a time; and when we are attend-
11 lag io 9i« thing we cannot be attending to 
| | another, so other things seem skipped for 
||. the time being. Can our editor attend to 
|| one thing at a time in ite abstract? If nay, 
[| there is no use in talking science. The 
11 phenomena are not questioned, and repeti- 
11 tions of them confuse. No attention is 
| needed to the phenomena till we come to 
I apply science to each phenomenon. Then I 
* guess there will be no occasion for The 
| charge of skipping them.
| “We dismiss, as not scientifically proven, 

the assumption that science has any sci- 
| entitle test whatever for a religion.” 
| Our editor is correct in that statement I 
| was in error in assuming such a test. My 
| remarks applied only to such religions as 
| din refer to a Gui 1 will not tell whatthe 

|| dictionary says a religion is, for an editor
| can jump the dictionary, and so. can any. 
| one else, and call going a fishing on Sunday 
I a religion, if he chooses to.

11 The editor says, “Spiritualism is not a 
| form of religion, it is simply the science of

It pueumatology.”
I think that is also correct And if op- 

11 portunity is given to trace that science, we 
11 shall see exactly » hat Spiritualism in,—just 
| what causes the phenomena,—just what 
E | sort of a thing it is which is called the spirit 
| of a dead man, if we can wa.k the scientific 

[ tope; and I guess we can. At any rate, 
| there will be a rich treat ahead on the sei. 
p ence of pneumatology, and the reflections 
I1 ■ of human intelligence, and the conversion 

cf phen mena into physical force. Take no 
staun>Ms from, me as true winch do not 
COD'D* yd themselves to your understand
ing aa true

Our editor, Mr. Bundy, walks the theolog- 
icat or spiritual rope with great precision. 
Be says: ? .

“Primary and unprovable truths are at 
the ic-umiatiGn of science, and are mere in-

| fererces” t ^
j Dues that statement commend itself to 
1 our understanding as true? Mere infer- 
1 ences, the foundation of sciences? Put the 
| . word theology where he puts the word 
| science, and it would have a different 
| look. Just what is known of a thing 
| makes up its science, and what is not 
| know n, is not science nor scientific. If we 
I describe an ox as having but one tail, we 
| are scientific; but if we infer from a story 
| nine more tails, and describe the ox as hav- 
I ing ten tails, we are unscientific, violating 
| the science of zoology. It would be a cun* 
| baity if any one could show us a science 
| founded on unprovable truths or mere in- 
| Terences. If we could see its foundation 
1 that would prove it. If we could by sup- 
| plements to sense, or in any way bring its 
| foundation -under observation, that would 
r prove it; but if we could get no observa- 
| tion on it, then wpatt How eould we know 
| it was there? "We might inter it from the 
| • moon or any thing else, but. that would not. 
| ' put it therh as foundation for science; and 
I it unprovable, how could we know it was 
| true? A thing that nobody can prove is 
| generally regarded as false. An unprov- 
[ able truth would be something new. Our 
| editor talks about consciousness going be- 
[ yend knowledge; but eould consciousness 
I address itself to us beyond our knowing'it? 
| It beyond knowledgebow could weknowit? 
| But Jet ub see if unprovable things lie at 
| tbe foundation of science. Science does not 
| begin aty where only on ite foundation. 
[ Bow about music? That is one science, 
| founded on tbe .orderly. succession of 
|- sounds, and nothing else; abd-we observe 
| the Moulds or bear them, and that proves 

it; and there is pot an inference nor an un

constituents of the 
norr^nT^e^ence of Chemistry has 
done that Then why tell ua science never atfempStoget attire reslfti&b&ind the 
phenomena? Does Mr. Bundy wish tode- 
terus from pushtngBcience behind the spirit 
phenomena, fearing lib the sfiversmitji of 
Ephesus that we will find something thto 
that will displace his angels? I guess not' 

Our editor instructs us that “all science 
rests on axioms.” We have seen just what 
the sciences do rest on—things observed 
and known, and not on axioms. But as 
axioms are often quoted for science by the. 
Unscientific, I wish to clear this point The 
ology rests wholly on axioms, so to receive 
them as authority lain accord with common 
usage. An aXiom is a shbrt authoritative 
rule given out to aid learners. The rules 
of arithmetic are axioms; but the science 
Is founded on numbers. The multiplication 
table is a table of axioms. Six times five is 
thirty-that is an axiom ; but it is only the 
expression of the count of five, six times 
over, to aid the learner. All axioms, if they 
are scientific are true, and in no case an in
ference; but when we come to theological 
axioms thev are fundamental, and are al
ways inferential, and never known to be 
true. ' “He. that believeth on me though he 
were dead yet shall he Jive.” That is a the
ological axiom given out to aid learners, as
suming to tell them how itis practicable for 
us to live again after we are dead-by be
lieving on Jesus—not known to tie true, be
cause no instance of the kind has occurred 
by observing the axiom. Jesus inferred the 
axiom from his mother’s Gabriel story, 
which Instructed that on certain conditions, 
that achiid she would have, would be theson 
of the highest, the only begotten of the 
Maker of the universe, with all power given 
unto bun. to fulfill all he saw fit to promise. 
Mary submitted to the conditions, and Jesus 
believed be was that child Gabriel promised. 
So he inferred his right and ability to fulfill 
the axiom promising everlasting life to all 
who believed on him, and so he uttered the 
axiom; precisely such are all theological 
axioms—inferred from stories told and be
lieved, but not known to be true.

•All demonstrated conclusions rest on un-

|. provable thing about music. How about 
J Chemistry founded onthe observation of 
J two things uniting and resulting in a third 
1 differing from either of tbe two? Not a 
I thing about that is inferential or unprov- 

j | able. Bow about arithmetic founded on 
numbers V Not a thing ini'erred-or unprov- 

1 able in the whole science, and .the same is 
r true oi every science known to man.

J guess Mr. Bundy w anted to beg science 
into ampany with Spiritualism and theo
logy. It cannot be dime, because Spirit* 
uansm assumes the spirit to account for the 
phm tuena, and science has to know, and 

| not wun<e, or there is do science about it. 
| Astrononieis, peisous, assume a great many
| things, and so do philosophers and they 
I have long and doubtful discussions like oth-
| er people; but nothlngthey assume,nothing 
I doubtful enters, ta make up the science of 
I astrum my or any pt jber itcjence, Only what 
I ia known makes science.

provable convictions.”
This seeming reckless statement hardly 

needs , notice but for definitions. All sci
ences are demonstrated conclusions; and we 
have seen what they rest on. Not on un
provable Convictions surely. A conviction 
is simply an accession to faith ur belief, an 
item believed, and not known—convinced. 
1 Next, our Editor says: “To reject unprov- 
able convictions is to debar us from taking 
the first step in science.” -

Is that so? Suppose I wanted to take the 
first stepin the science of music, or chemis
try, or anatomy, what unprovable convic
tion, if rejected, would debar me from tak
ing that step? Tell it, and Spiritualism is 
outdone by the meaning of a word. Appar
ently the more unprovable convictions are 
rejected, the faster and easier we get ahead 
in science. An unprovable conviction is a 
prejudice always, if a person believed or- 
was convinced that the moon was a great 
cheese; that would be an unprovable convic
tion; but I guess he would not make much 
headway in studying the science of the 
moon aslongas beheld on to that conviction.. 
Science rejects all unprovable convictions, 
as fast as they are found out to be such; but 

^i Spiritualism or theology rejected all un- 
brovable convictions, there would be noth
ing Jett of them, and 1 guess-that is what 
our Editor was thinking of when he wrote 
that axiom.

Then our Editor says : “There are no phys
ical assurances that human beings around 
us^are animated: with conscious intelli
gence.’* '

That seems to me to be the next step to 
insanity; but Ido not believe any such thing; 
At first I thought it was to astound peo
ple and bluff off every thing to tbe contrary; 
a sort of assumed authoritative statement 
to arouse the spiritof marvel,like,“Byme 
God made the world;” but that seems hard-, 

■ly credible; Col, Bundy must have been a 
medium just then, and somebody fee«ide him
self wrote that statement.

How is it with a great, nice house? That 
is physical in all its parts; and it gives as
surance of something. I guess it gives us 
assurance that the builders were Intelligent 
enough to build it, and that they were con
scious too of what they were doing, for with
out that no such house could tgrhbilkso the 
house assures us of that conscious intelli
gence.;

You know Jesus said, every one born of 
the spirit was just like the Wind, you could 
bear it roar but could not tell whence it
came, nor Whither it went. I guess that is 
bo; and my conclusion is, that it is not best 
to follow the spirits too far. The wind and 
Spiritualists are just a little uncertain, and 
they are apt to make people so almost un
awares.

Our editor says:—Twas always taught 
that it is the boast of science that it does 
notattep.pt to get at . the realities behind 
the phenomena.”

Only theuk glans taught him that. They 
are always alaimfd when a scientist hunts 
for leahtnsbebind tbe phenomena. They 
want their God or one of His angels to oc
cupy the place behind the phenomena Were 
they not mad when Franklin went behind 
tbe phenomena of thunder and lightning. 
Slid found tbe realities, driving their (hid 
ihrther back ? Franklin rode bis scientific 
horse far iebind the phenomenon of light 
ulna, bo science di^ln bnejnstance attempt 
to get at the i eali ties bebfid t^« pbenonena.

4b tbwdwiicBl quibble-fa usually introduc
ed, berm that Trenk Jia found other phe-

Chelsea, Mass.
0. Tewksbury.

py sort unless he be a 
' Scientists can attend

Mediumship.

, In a late lecture delivered in.Ban Francisco, 
Dr. J. M. Peebles said: ?

“As there is heat and cold, right and wrong, 
so are there good and evil spirits—that is, de
veloped and undeveloped or disorderly spirits. 
Death is no savior. Liars, thieves, gamblers, 
murderers enter at death the lower spheres, or 
the hella of Swedenborg, and if able tq control 
medlunfs, produce mental disorders ahd vari- 
ous digreses. Mediumship lifts to heaven or 

, sinks to the. hells of inharmony. • Fire is not' 
only useful, but a necessity of civilization, 
and yet one of tbe most dangerous elements 
when* mtrfnsed and Uncontrolled. So with 

'mediumship Disorderly mediumship is alli
ed to black magic and the psychic forces and 
influence* of onprogreMect spirit*. Spiritual 
taancM are often conducted in a most repre
hensible manner. Think of a dark, unventl 
lated nxnn. jifo wded with persons, old and

CIM 
mere 

ing Md redemptive; it reMes to God, ths.re-' 
llgWWot the New Testament Bod tb* prpeft 
ot a figure existence. The latter, to awe in
tercourse with all kinds of (pfiita.” ,

———. : ; .
“Are AU Human Souls InHMytal?*- 

' ttte* Jttttar <tf ftnltHrto-PNlma*^
A friend directed my attention to an ar-, 

tab written by J. Murray Case, aad pub- 
iSbed in ?°ur Journal of Sept. Ik w, 
in answer to the above question. With your 
pereriMidn, I will point o«te what I «mmMm* 
fallacies in the arguments with which he 
seeks to maintain his position. I desire to 
be understood, however, as giving no. opin
ion? upon the.subject of “The Immortality 
of Man.” 

■ Mr. Case Mates: "Immortality fs not a 
precious gift to al! mankind, but can only 
be obtained through obedience to God’s 
laws.” He has omitted to indicate the na
ture or extent of the obedience required, 
where the laws mentioned are to be round, 
and whether or not the obedience is to be 
perfect.' If thei obedience is ta be perfect 
and full in intention, act and life, to all God’s 
laws, then who shall obtain immortality? 
If imperfect obedience is meant, then who 
shall declare the degree of obedience neces
sary, and draw the line upon which immor
tality may be obtained ? Who has the right 
to speak authoritatively upon this subject?

Mark this: The immortality is to bb ob
tained, or “attained,” as Mr. Case says fur
ther on. Does not that mean that immor
tality is to be derived from a source outside 
ourselves; that it is not inherent in our 
structure? What is that source?

But, having fixed immortality in his the
ory, as a result or reward of certain obedi
ence, Mr. Case says: “it is the brain that 
makes the intellect, imd I will further and. 
it is the intellect that confers immortality.” 
Now, if tbe brain makes that which “con
fers immortality,” what becomes of obtain- 
ing immortality through a source outside 
ourselves? Given the brain as primary 
cause, tbe intellect as its effect; the intellect 
as secondary cause, and the conferring of 
immortality as ite effect, is uot immortality 
inherent-in everything that has the brain 
that is required to make the intellect? If 
not, how much brain, by weight, size, power 
or quality, doesit take tomake the intellect 
that confers, or attains to, immortality? 
If immortality is thus mediately made by 
the brain, what has obedience to do with the 
subject?

Mr. Case says: “If a dog had a man’s head 
he would he possessed of a man’s intellect. 
By “head” here he means brain. How can 
this be demonstrated? What could his 
dogship do to throw light upon the matter, 
without having the rest of man’s organism 
to assist him in manifesting his intellect? 
Not to be too tedious on this point, what 
would he do without tlwabihty to stand 
erect and use bis upper prehen sites? And 
if the reflex action of practical experience 
in invention, etc., helps develop the intellect, 
how would this man-headed dog gain such 
practical experience?

Mr. Case informs |iis readers “that crea
tures have been born with humau parents 
on the one side, and animals on the other,” 
etc. I am ignorant of any such “fact.” 
Where is the proof? Proof, not rumors, 
gossip or hearsay, is what is required in 
these days to establish scientific facts But 
grant the fact for the purpose of the argu
ment, what of it? If “the brain” is there, 
to make "the intellect” that confers immor
tality, it will fit into bis theory nicely. 
"Would he deny that the dog in question 
with the man’s intellect may not be immor
tal according to his (Mr. Case’s) theory ?

But it seems, after ali, that it ia neither 
obedience, nor intellect that confers or at
tains immortality, for Mr. Case says: “The 
human, so-called, that murders his own 
child, is not better than the animal that 
will die to protect her offspring. The brute 
that will beat a faithful horse,is less human 
or deservingof immortality than the animal 
that serves him.” In these cases the animals 
are better than the men; that is, I presume, 
they have more humanity in them, or have 
obeyed the laws of God more fully. But. 
they are not immortal. They are not re
warded according to their “obedience,*’ 
with a crown, a palm leaLand a harp. They 
have less intellect; though if the intellect 
confers itu mortality, they Are more deserv
ing of it than these brutal men by converse 
of the passage cited. Hence, ft is neither 
upon obedience nor intellect that immor
tality depends. - ’■<

Mr. Case argues against the assumption 
of immortality for all animal life, bn the 
ground of a ridiculous conclusion that must 
follow, and, hence, is'“compelled to draw a 
dividing line between the mortal and im
mortal soul.” There is logic for you I Grant
ed that the conclusion is Irresistibly ridic
ulous, where is the logical necessity to have 
a soul of any kind, much less two classes of 
souls, follow from the premises ? Between 
the proposition he rejects, “That every in
sect, fish, and reptile, which have lived in 
the remote past, are now or are destined to 
become Gods in wisdom and knowledge;” 
and the one he accepts, “That all embodi
ments, whether members of the human 
family or belonging to the lower order of 
animals, which are not harmoniously organ* 
ized, so as to live in compliance with God’s 
laws, rapidly disintegrate and finally lose 
their identity” (in the other world) band be
come again a part of the great ocean of 
mind, from which other souls will draw 
nourishment for their spiritual growth,”—I 
am unable to say which treus to me the 
more ridiculous. It excites my risibles quite 
as much to think of the one as the other. 
In the first case, the frogs, mosquitoes, etc., 
develop into higher livte, “become gods,” 
whatever that means; in the second case, 
they assist others in their spiritual growth 
to become gods. '■That is an immediate 
development, this a iffiMNate one. To me 
both views are inexpressibly ridiculous. 
But the sense of the ridiculous is not the 
measure of truth. *

In closing his article, Mr. Case presents 
what he is pleased to term “an unanswer
able argument.” It seems that there are 
“wandering; insaneanddwratic spirits that 
come to us from the other aide.” They are 
“persisted); and mibttt violators of law, 
and since no la Wean be violated without 
bringing a pnnisbment, three ’disobedient 
spirits' are constantly retrogressing and 
will so continue until they lose consclbus- 
ness df their entity, when they will be for.

among the barren rocks 
_ They have been feeding 

and have been chewing dry leaves, 
a walked in mire, andhave drank 
sidy ponta. But. their constant 

nwr "dtlSW U ^^
^^Mlvi^-vofood trumpet has sounded
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The spirit, inmost, Is the true shepherd.is physical, to reaver control when th^ £i £> ^t^^tod^isten! Youcanhearthevoiceof IntuF-
yet when the physical nature in which it 
rooted itself shall nave returned to its con*
stituent gases?

In his concluding sentence, Mr. Case save: 
"I hope to hear from shier thinkers on this 
subject.” I want it remembered that I do 
not claim tocome within this category, hut 
simply give my objections to his views for 
what they are worth.

Yours truly,
W. G. Swan, 

Healdsburg, Cal.

• Thanksgiving and Prayer.

BY MBS. JACOB MARTIN.

Year after year our rulers set apart a day 
for public thanks and praise, and each time 
Iqiiestion the benefit. .1 dare question any
thing which seems inconsistent, no differ* 
race how respectable or holy universal cus
tom makre it, for custom is often an enemy 
or tyrant

-Our little ones are bright and rosy, and for 
this and for onr own plenty and comfort we 
are to praise the God who willed the suffer
ing and death of our fellow-creatures. We 
are to ring the bells in his honor, and pros
trate ourselves in acknowledgment of such 
infinite goodness.

Many, many happy homes have been made 
desolate, and others in onr plentiful land, 
have; never known anything hut poverty, 
misfortune and affliction, yet even the in
mates of these places are expected to return 
public thanks for blessings whieh they 
never receive, and to supplicate a continu
ance of the same. Thev are taught that God 
makes their lives just what thev are, and 
that their discomforts are conferred in 
token'of his displeasure. They fully sub
mit to this superstition, and have not the 
courage to attempt to better their situa
tions. They would consider such an effort 
as “flying in the face of Providence,” yet 
these poor, unhappy people join in the an
nual public devotions and go home to cold, 
want and disease. To me their gratitude 
and worship seems the very depths of 
mockery.

This day of praise has a tendency to instil 
the belief of divine favoritism in The minds 
of the people. To those who believe them
selves the accursed, it is a bitter reminder 
of their hopeless condition, and those who 
consider themselves the blessed of Go^cau 
scarcely restrain - “Who shall say I am not. 
better than my fellow-men I" Their mani
fold blessings are considered proof of their 
own heavenly merits. I have read in late 
papers in their resolutions of respect these 
words; . ‘ • > • ..’

“It has pleased Almighty God to number 
among the yellow fever victims owrgood 
brother,” etc., etc.
’ Are we,‘then, to understand it has “pleas
ed” the Almigljty to victimize His children? 
That He has been reVeling in human tor- 
turethe last half year, and now expects ns 
to love him for his monstrous deeds? Did 
I believe in such a Being, I would loathe 
him ! Nothing human has ever exhibited < 
such wicked qualities; no earthly father 
ever indulged in such vicious delight. Had 
he done so, had any man caused one frac 
tion of the misery which we are told God 
inflicts, we would denounce him as a fiend. 
We would spend our last mo uents in try
ing to; exterminate him from tne face of the 
earth. Could I think God capable of “pleas- 
ing” or amusing himself by creating such 
plagues and sufferings as we have just 
passed through. I would be in favor of ex
terminating him! If it be his delight to 
create misery, then, what indeed have we 
tothank him for?’ Can we love the hand 
that showers blessings on us, and atthe 
same time pours fires of torment on others? 
Love a God- who tortures the .good and in
nocent, else in what way have we now fa
voritism? Not by righteousness, for he 
takes the’righteous to himself ;nor because" 
we - are sinners, for the sinner is cutdbwn 
in his wickedness. Alt classes have been 
taken, and a!) remain. In what, then, does 
exemption from poverty or death consist?

In my own opinion all conditions of life 
can be traced to natural causes, and should 
we fail iu this, we need neither blame or 
fear a Providence. God has no . favorites; 
and the best way to receive blessings, is for 
us to make them ourselves.. Should all in
dividual effort stop, we would find that" 
blessings would become a scarcity among 
all classes. If public prayer is nractical 
and means, anything, why do we not apply 
it before our trials are over? Why do we 
not petition God to stav his work during 
tlie time of his fierciest wrath? If he pay 
any attention to supplications, we should- 
have besieged the very heavens during the 
time of his great slaughter. If he do not 
answer our prayers, then we are only cater
ing to our own vanity in assuming so. <

Alas, we know too many trusting hearts’ 
that appealed for mercy, but found it not; 
that the virtue of prayer was tried in faith 
and hope by thousands who tried in vain, 
who died with unanswered pleadings upon 
their lips.

tion only when you are tranquil Let the 
materiality pf the senses depart. Go away 
from the shoWman’s dark cabinets. Leave 
the sign-makers to those who want signs. 
Close your physical eyes for a season. Let 
fair Beason, beautiful as an immortal god
dess, pronounce the oracles of everlasting 
truth. Let the principles of unchangeable 
truth sweep thechords of your higher facul
ties.

r The shepherd is out upon the beautiful 
hills. The sun illuminates the inner val
leys, and thabrauchea of fruitful trees move 
to and fro in the breeze; but the inharmoni
ous sheep only run. here and there, or fre
quently stop to contend with each other. 
The living beauty of Nature is nothing to 
them. They build shrines for their strange 
gods ; concealing them behind curtains and 
cramped apertures; then they call upon the 
doubtful to sit very quiet* and heai^tbe 
voices or behold the signs.

A war of words, full of bitterness, is in 
the air. Contentions and straying multiply 
as the hours chase each other into the past. 
The good of self, not the good of truth —not 
the ’ ruth itself—is the mainspring of all this 
strife, activity, and jealousy. Let the shep
herd call you to order. Obey the immortal 
spirit more; follow the signs of your senses 
less; for the former is your interior light, 
while the last cover you with doubt, and 
.with clouds and darkness Impenetrable.

Spiritualism of the spirit, not this wand
ering in the wilderness of materialism, is 
the shepherd’s lesson to all. The words of 
this teacher I have heard; and I gratefully, 
gladly hasten to his side. And as I listen I
hear a multitude,of voices repeating his 
words, “Come out of the darkness!” they 
shout from the tops of far away mountains, 

■ “Search for truth in the light!” is herald
ed from lips Web. speak the truth. The 
way is straight, tbe gate is narrow; but 
weary feet can find it, and the true-hearted 
can enter through.

A sobbing sound is heard in the chamber 
of death; aud weeping seems about to over
whelm eyes once so radiant with joy and 
hope. Because the sheep will not be gath
ered together. They spring over all ob- 
stacIeff/SEach would be a leader of all the 
others. "Vainly they struggle to the front. 
Over cliffs and crags they jump in the am
bitious zeal of youthful independents. They 
do not behold the fair form of truth. Prin
ciples in the spirit, not the voice of persons 
should guide them. Heeding the counsel of 
invisible persons (some of whom are wise 
and some foolish) they go astray on every 
side.

Responding to the call I ain. once more in 
the ministry. Through the shadows I be
hold the real substances which all should 
eat and drink. Through the'surrounding 
gloom ( behold the faintest tints of early 
morning light My heart is full of gladness. 
■A grand joy swells my souk Spirit is des
tined to transcend Spiritualism. The mani
festations of truth and love and justice and 
wisdom will outshine all superficial signs 
from darkened closets. A harmonious 
brotherhood will hush into silence this ex
ternal war of egotism. Minds will come 

"in out ofthe darkness. Beautiful natures 
blinded with pain, whose hearts are longing 
for a testimony from their darlings depart
ed, will sit down beneath the sheltering 
arms of the Infinite. And down into their 
true affections the fair angels will drop 
healing dews from the trees of everlasting 
life. Invisible hands will wave to aud fro, 
with the gentleness of pure love; and the 
hot brow of the sufferer shall be soothed by 
the breath of celestial physicians. Internal 
evidence will thus supplant the evidence of 
the always uncertain senses. But it is 
written that unto those who! live in the 
kingdom of hafmony, all the good and all the 
truth of righteousness shall be added, even 
also outward signs.

Do you also hear and heed the voices of 
the immortal spirit? Do you cheerfully 
respond to the sheperd’s call? Out.upon 
the beautiful fields of truth you behold this 
horrible war. . Brother against brother over 
the dead and dying god’s of materialized 
Spiritualism. Contentions over the tricks 
of unbalanced minds! Away up the moun
tains you hear sounds of an approaching 
army. Souls of .strong ones, filled with 
power of principles will very soon enter 
your habitations. Sweep out your follies, 
and put your house in order.

If God be alVwise and powerful, be can 
at his own good pleasure control all things. 
If good himself, he would rejoice in doing 
good, and in promoting universal happiness 
He would do none of the hideous deeds at
tributed to bim. If be be finite, then he 
cannot and does not control the affairs of 
life, and should nut be praised or censured 
for our conditions Let us notin ascribir~

Judge Edmunds, for many vears Judge of 
the Supreme Court of New York, once re
marked: “Sad is the mistake , of him who, 
from a superficial examination ventures to 
pronounce it all evil. As well, when finding 
fanaticism, ignorance and bigotry amongst 
the churches, may he condemn all profes
sors alike as wanting in charity and in 
knowledge; or observing, as he cannot fail 
to have done, how many absurd creeds have 
flourished, and have faded in the Christian 
world, he may as well insist—As, alas! too 
many have done—that the sure religion of 
Cbrist is a farce. He will find precedents 
for such a mode of reasoning in the olden 
time, but he will also find an abiding con
demnation of it in the after ages. It is true 
1 have sometimes heard, and sometimes 
heard of, vague, trivial, and<absurd com
munications, but never any. positively mis
chievous. On the other hand, theft general 
character has been such as to warrant me 
in saying that I have been struck with theirlor our conaiuons Let us not In ascribing « ,M» 1 JrB awuos wwn wmr

too much to him, shirk our own responsi- beauty—their sublimity st times—and the 
biUties. let us not consider our work doM^aaiiFor,a,y elevated tone of morals whieh 
if wp praise and exalt the Creator. WehuteWteach. They are eminently practical 
no reason to believe flattery acceptable to g Md tl* I®’*0’1* they
him. Let us pray only in the earnest effort ^^ those tf love and kindness, and 
to do good ourselves, feeling sure we will 
realize.the efficacy of such prayer; Nqt in y®,®!
petitions fur personal favors, but in frying ,1 ®*W inquiry hud a deliberate jndg- 
to serve humanity, let us serfs God, and menl"

ww»
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Woman and the jjwttoM,

sr ainn x. pool®.
[Metuchen, New Jersey,]

*■ Walk with this Beautiful and with th? Good, 
let nothing on the earth thy foet deter, 

Borrow way lead thee, weepinjr, by the hand, 
But give not all thy bOBora thoughts to her.

■Walk with the Beautiful,

"Ihear thee say, ‘The BeautifaiJ\What is it?’ 
Oh, thou art darkly ignorant; be'wc.’

’Tis no Ions weary road its form to visit, 
For thou canst make it smile b ^ide thv door. 

Then iove the Beautiful.”

■ A love of the beautiful lies at the founds 
tion of much which enriches and glorifies 
life. A study of form, color, harmony, sym
metry and proportion, affords endless re
sources to the student, and opens vista after 
vista of beauty, away into the realm of in
terior causes. Azure and-gold, rose and vio
let, are themselves symbols of conditions 
and tendencies, which lie. too deep for the 
casual observer. Their flowing waves of 
resplendent rythm are patent to the eyes of 
all, but the poet and seer—the only true ar
tist—perceives the inner life of which they 
are the material expression. One of these 
has wisely written, “Thefouadationof Art 
is in moral character. Every sin, clouds it 
beit ever so little. You will flndthat the art 
whose end is in pleasure only, is pre emi
nently the giftof cruel and savage notions; 
cruel in temper,"savage in habits and con
ceptions. Art-gift is but a tapestry thrown 
over his own being and inner etui, and the 
hearing of it will show, infallibly, whether 
it hangs on a man or a skeleton.” .

One of the legitimate purposes of art, is 
to make an oasis of home, out of the world’s 
wilderness, and render it attractive _ and 
precious to all who come within its circle'. 
Eor this purpose, the present fashion of 
house decoration is to be welcomed, though 
much of it is fashion only, and will pass 
away. Such are ginger jars covered with 
coarse and hideous decalcomanie, and im
possible dogs and roses, on Berlin wool em
broidery. How much time and eyesight 
have been spent, over such bewildering 
monstrosities! The last rage' is for painting 
on plaques of wood or slate’, and China de
coration, which, when tastefully done, is 
.worthy of all praise. Already a small army 
of women find partial or entire support, by 
the employment, and our walls and tables 
•glow with gracetul or fantastic forms and 
newly discovered tones of color. Tbe cold, 
dead white of the social board, has given, 
place to the myriad forms of vegetable or 
insect life, in natural or unnatural hues.

.Ever since the centennial, a love of house 
decoration has constantly increased. The 
quaint and patient art of the.Chinese, the 
.odd and diversified decorations of the Jap
anese, the solid; durable work of the Eng
lish, the gav and harmonious ^ornamenta
tion of the French, have given a new stim- 
ulous to the study of the beautiful as applied 
to the useful. The smallest hamlet and the 
humblest cabin have feltlhe breathof a 
new atmosphere. Much of it iscrude.vague, 
unsuited to the place, but the motive is al
ways excellent. Lt is found that chromos 
can be well replaced by sketches from na
ture, of simple flowers, or of vegetable 
forms. The old fashioned, stiff parlors, fur
nished in haircloth and mahogany, closed, 
save on state occasions, musty, dark and 
close, are thrown open to the air and sun
shine, and the golden sunlight-dares to steal 
lovingly in and sweeten all the room. In 
many cases it seems like the awakening of 
a dormant sense to the happy discovery of. 
universal, unfailing and eternal beauty. The 

: moral bearings of this new departure, which 
is especially the province of the woman in 
the household, is beyond all estimate. .

general notes. ’
Ella Farman, editor of the Wide Awake 

and Babyland, two charming juvenile mag
azines, is the author of that interesting book 
“ How two Girls tried-Farming?’

Jennie Collins, of Boffin’s Bower; the 
Working Woman’s Home, in Boston, has 
just published the ninth annual report of 
the Institution which she founded. Ithas 
saved many weary,hard working girls from 
destruction. 7

Wellesly College has sixty-two large,com
pound microscopes, constituting by far the 
•largest and best collection in this country. 
The freshmen class of girls numbers one 
hundred, mid two members.

Washington’s headquarters, at Valley 
Forge, aie likely to become the property of 
an association, which will preserve it as a 
memorial of the bravery of the army. The 
project is in charge of some patriotic ladies, 
who are enlisting lecturers and others in the 
work of exciting public sympathy in its 
behalf.

The best newspapers in the land are now 
advocating the election of women to school 
boards. TheTntw. of New York city, 
says, “Twenty years hence the presence of 
women on school boards will be an old sto
ry, and that they, could ever have been ex
cluded will seem an absurdity,”

Agencies have been established in Phila
delphia, for the exclusive employment in 
household service of girls from the Dutch 
counties of Pennsylvania. These girls are 
always neat, respectable andblpoming with 
health. Frequently theydeaveniome in or
der to attain thorough ■training in house
keeping. They are' welcomed back with 
merry making and festivals, on their return 
from service. The whole forms "an idyllic 
picture which sounds less real than it is.

Mrs. O. M. Williams was elected presi
dent of the State national bank of Raleigh, 
Jfi C., in the place of her late husband. It 
is said to be the first occasion in which a 
woman has occupied sudh a position. But 
many have filled places requiring more skill 
and ability. In France, women are trained 
to become expert accountants, and fill the 
offices of nearly-all hotels and fancy and dry 
goods establishments. They often become 
business partners of their husbands, and 
under the law, carry on the business after 
his decease, and bring up thrifty families 
without any partition of property, as is the 
case in this country..

Sarah H. Leggett’s boarding house for 
business women is successfully managed 
in Clinton Place, New York, and gives ex
cellent accommodations to its inmates at 
three dollars and a half and four dohara 
weekly. The food is the beet of Its kind, 
plain and substantial. Among its patrons 
atotelegraph operators,clerks, and students

YM best of it is that the house is 
not a charity, but pays for itself.
BAU colleges for women have lately taken 
a nw impetus. Eighty-nine girls are in ths 
State Normal School, in Salem, Mass.; and 
tWOh _ ***** Vaasa#

at the hands of these royally endowed maid
ens, when they are poured forth into socie
ty in numbers sufficient to become a mental 
and moral power. Much shall be required 
of those to whom much is given.

Lift a Little.
While meditating, one evening, on recent 

exposures of corrupt practices, and the 
great load which Spiritualism is compelled, 
to carry, some gotxl spirit impressed my 
mind with these words:—

“Lift a little, brother, lift!
Heavy it the load, 

Weary are the toiling ones. 
Ragged is the road.”

Well, I can do but little, yet such strength 
as I have, I freely, gladly give to the cause 
of truth, purity and progression in spirit
ual growth. .

The march of events as chronicled in the 
Journal, amply proves the saying of Bro. 
Davis, that those who ceaselessly follow this 
phenomenal phase of Spiritualism, for its 
own sake, instead of applying the physical, 
the material proof of Immortality which it 
gives, to the attainment of a higher spirit
uality in their own natures, at last receive 
the penalty of seeing their proofs, one by 
one, slip from them. leaving them on a sea 
of doubt, so that ‘their last state is worse 
than their first. The manifest frauds which 
the Journal has exposed ought to begin 
to arouse Spiritualists to a sense of this 
matter, so that instead of running over the 
world with a ‘ ho here! and a lo there!” for 
every wonder, they will begin to settle down 
into an honest, earnest, laborious culture of 
that “Repository of infinite possibilities” 
which each and every human being is. Let 
those Who doubt the immortality of man or i 
au intelligent communion between the two 
worlds, seek these evidences, if they wish, 
(and they need not travel out of their own 
household or neighborhood. to find them), 
but for the sake of the truth of Spiritualism, 
for the sake of personal progression and of 
the dissemination of the divine principles 
of the harmonial philosophy of the help of 
humanity, let Spiritualists cease this /in
temperate indulgence in circle-holding, to 
the neglect of more important work in other 
directions," '

For those mediums whose cupidity, love 
of notoriety (or whatever it is) has led them 
astray from honor, rectitude, righteousness, 
I.entertain the most unbounded sympathy, 
in their shame, and I realize that they need, 
if they do not deserve, the loving and wise 
efforts of many strong “toiling ones,” to ■ 
lighten their “heavy load" and' to smooth 
their “rugged road.” But I can only say to 
them,“Goandsin nqjmofe!” Though oth- 
ers suffer for your errors and short-comings, 
as they do for mine, yet nothing is surer 
than that effect will follow cause through 
all the universe; no “blood” of this or that 

■ “Savior” can prevent it; not all the “scape
goats” nor “vicarious” schemes of all time 
ean avail for wrong doing. The only outlet 
from the hell into which this plunges a 
human being w/Cease to do evil and learn 
to do good.” High is the mountain top of 
truth and righteousness above the pit ot de
ceit and sin Into whieh evil practice has 
forcedtye, but climb! oh, climb the steep as
cent! Weary, rugged and toilsome it will 
be, torn and bleeding will often .be your 
feet, and woefully wounded your heart, but 
with an eye ever upon the divine light at 
the top, climb! Here and there, .along the 
way, will be one to “lift a little,” to bind up 
the bleeding wo«nd3,and to replenish your 
fainting sou! with the oil of sympathy and 
hope. Angels are these, whether in the 
body or out. May you find many. Be thou 
one thyself to some mortal lower than thee 
andthe act shall lift thyself higher than 
ought else. * And at the top! Oh, at the 
top is the sunlight of peace! the air of truth, 
and the presence of God beheld in all things 
through the clear vision of a redeemed, a 
purified soul.

The editor of this Journal,, with those 
other toilers who have labored and are 
laboring in the interests of the pure princi- 
8les and the soul-inspiring, tha life-enno- 

ling teachings of .the Philosophy of Life, 
must have often felt his brain weary and 
his heart sad in his efforts to cleanse the 
Augean stables of filth which have been 
thrust into the fair domainof Spiritualism. 
But many abrother and sister, the true and 

• tried in our ranks, have from time to time 
sent him cheer, and so lifted a little “from 
his weary load." Go onl Brother, wield 
valiantly theHerculeanclub of ajust,though 
charitable press to slay this hydra-headed 
evil which would fain “bask and batten” in 
the sunlight of our truth. Strip -.the white 
robes of Spiritualism from the depraved 
practices which seek to cover their,devil
ishness thereby, that the world may con- 
trast the purity, the grandeur, the glory, 
the divinity of Spiritualism itself with the 
damning darkness of vice and iniquity ; and 
that those poor, deluded, pittable, and to be 
pitied unfortunates who are vainly trying 
to “steal the livery of heaven to serve the 
Devil in,” may be induced to make a practi
cal, personal application of this most glori- 
dus, because most natural, religion, the 
Harmonial Philosophy, to ennoole, purify 
and redeem their own souls. Tothese ends 
may all lovers of humanity, whether in or 
out of our ranks, put their hands and their 
hdartstotheworKandZ%jflt«?it^/ ..

G. W. Cook. f 
: Ottawa, Ill.

Book Notices.
PLAIN TALK TO THE SICK, with Directions for 

Homeopathic Treatment and General Rules, for 
the Preservation of the- Health. Also, an Ap
pendix on the Diseases of Women, containing 
an Expose of the Impositions practiced upon 
Innocent Sufferers by Men in High Positions.—. 
By Adam Miller, M D., Author of “Life In Other 
Worlds,” “A New Theory of Solar Heat," etc. 
Chicago: published for the Author 1879, pp. 213. 
Cloth #1.00.
In this work. Dr, Miller, while aiming to 

give the public the benefit of his many years* 
practical experience' in the homeopathic 
treatmentof diseMeriSisplays a great deal 
of vigor in attacking the “follies and foi
bles of fashionable medicine,” whwh have 
been foisted upon humanity by the arbitra
ry dictum of those who have attempted to 
gain the entire control of the practice of 
medicine as the “Heroics of the Art” The 
continued use of caustics, blue mass andthe 
knife in the treatment of female diseases, 
so largely and recklessly recommended by 
some of the Old School Faculty, eome in for 
a full share of denunciation. The evil re
sults of this barbarous treatment are faith
fully presented, and it is clearly shown they 
are condemned try their own statements. 
Ths following which he quotes from the 
writings of one of the prominent professors 
In a medical college in this city in refer
ence to this kind of treatment Illustrates 
the point*' " ■ ■ ■ ■

“ The nervous excitement sometimes be
comes so great that it is very alarming. A 
patient upon whom I attended but a few 
months since, was rendered entirely sleep
less, and almost Insane, by the exciting in
fluence of those applications, and it was

necessary to send her off to the wiuni ry for 
tranquility and recuperation.”-‘No wonder 
such intellects desire to control lite piactiee 
of medicine and have laws passed for their 
protection.!

. This work of Dr. Miller’s, while affording 
"Hints” with reference to the proper treat- 
ment of disease which will often prove very 
valuable, is at the .same time presenting 
forcible criticisms of prevailing errors, 
which cannot fail of being salutary, by set
ting people to thinking with reference to 
the^ prevailing practice ot Allopathy, by 
showing not only its necessarily injurious 
effect upon those who are its direct victims, 
but also upon tlie coining generation. It is 
a work which if generally read cannot fail 
to have a beneficial influence. His rules for 
the care of the sick and the government of 
the attendants in the sick room, and. his 
chapter on Magnetic treatment, are alone 
worth more than the price of the book.

HOME PROTECTION MANBAL.-CoBta!ntng an 
Argument for the Temperance Ballot for Woman, 
and how to obtain it, as a means of Horae Pro
tection; also Constitution and P'anof Work for 
State and Local W. C. T. Unions, By Frances 
E. Willard, President of Illinois W. C. T. U. 
Price 15 cents. Published at The Iwlemndent 
Office, Broadway, New York, 1879. J

1

Though-a pamphlet; of only thirty-two 
pages, it contains a vast amount of useful 
information, and it should be placed in. the I 
hands of every person interested in “tern- ! 
perance ballot for woman.” The whole soul | 
ot the author is deeply interested in all re- • 
formatory projects, and whatever she writes 
or speaks has the imprint of her own exalt
ed nature upon it, and consequently never 
fails in accomplishing such results as merit 
the praise of every honest, candid mind.

Magazines for November not before Men-
. ■ ■ ■ tioned.. ■ i

The Psgeholggical lleeiew. (Edward W.
Allen, 11 Ave. Maria Lane. London, E. 0. | 
England.) Contents: Lectures by Dr.Pee-' ’ 
bles; a Psychological Study of Shelley; Tiie j 
Spiritual Manifestations of Two Hundred i 
Years Ago; Joseph Barker’s Testimony; I 
A Letter of Mrs. L. M. Child; A Ghost 
Story; What is Spiritualism?; Popular Er
rors and Objections to Spiritualism Ex
plained and. -Answered; Notes and Glean
ings; Spiritual Lyrics.

The Texas Spiritualist. (Chas. W. New- ’ 
pam, Hempstead, Texas.) Contents: A i 
Miracle or Unknown Cause—Whieh ?; Cali
fornia Correspondence; Sunday Law; Re- 
mark^fc Case of Spiritual Healing Crimi
nal Law in the Light of Spiritualism; 
Correspondence Poem by Poe; Proceedings* 
of State Convention of Spiritualists Hfibls, 
Lesson in Spiritualism; Editorial Notes. fA

The Medical Tribune. (Alex. Wilder, M. 
D., F. A. S., and Robert- A. Gunn, M. D„ 
New York City.) Contents: Danger of- 
Dentists;VrethralCaruncles; What arc the 
Primary Elements?; How Life is Wasted; 
The First Anti-Vacemation League; Asenie 
Eating; The*Attitude of Medicine Toward 
Modern Science; Spirit of the Press; Influ
ence of Mind Over Body in a Case of Hy- i 
drophobic Poisoning ;Yhe Mirror. ..

The Medical Lantern, Which Throws Light 
on Bari: Places in Medical Practice. By D. 
D. Huiburt. This is a twenty-four page : 
pamphlet by one who lias devoted a long life 
to earing for the siek. He is noweightv years i 
ofage,hale,of vigorous intellect, and'eujoy
ing a wide practice at his home in Sturgis, 
Mich., and surrounding towns. In this pam
phlet he records the failures of the M. D’s. 
in a startling manner, and wherever tiie 
“Doctor s Law” is preached, f lu nishes a good 
document to circulate, or to supply facts.

The Journal of Speculative Philosophy, for 
October, contains ah able article on “Time 
and Space Considered as Negations,” by Dr. 
Payton Spence. He treats this abstruse- 
subject not in the usual metaphysical man
ner of creating a fog of words in which to 
conceal himself, but straightforward, clear
ly, and with an incisive style - readily com
prehended. He makes Time and Space the 
residua remaining in consciousness after 
Matter and Mind are supposed to be anni
hilated. His argument, is well drawn, and 
he has succeeded in making what is usually 
a dry discussion very readable and leaves 
the reader convinced that his conclusions 
are correct ' <

The Song Clarion, by IV. T. Giffe. Geo. D. • 
Newhall & Co., publishers, Cincinnati, Ohio.' 
—This work is designed for earnest, energ
etic teachers and progressivesingiug schools. 
Mr. Giffe is a very successful conductor of 
conventions, and eminent as a teacher. The 
books that have already been arranged by 
Mr. Giffe, are satisfactory evidence of his 
ability, and the great demand for them is 
positive evidence that the books are popu
lar. The Song Clarion contains brief, but 
plain statements of elementary principles; 
easy exercises and pleasing pieces in all the 
keys; a chapter on phrasing, with rules, an 
entirely new but valuable feature; rounds; 
diagrams illustrating the keys and'scales; 
modulating exercises; canons; charming 
glees; brilliant choruses; solid hymn tunes, 
and glorious anthems. Price,60 cents per 
eppy. *

The Normal Teacher. (J. E. Sherrill, 
Danville, Ind.) Contents: Leading Articles; 
Correspondence: Editorial Noted; Notes 
and Queries; Examination Department; 
College Department; Publishers Depart
ment.

Bevue Spirite Journal D'Etudes Psycho-. 
logtyues. (M. Leymarie, Paris, France.) 
Tnis number is filled with articles from able 
writers and thinkers.

New Music Received. •
- Litolff’s MusicaF World. A. .Monthly 
Magazine of New Compositions for the 
Piano Forte, published by Arthur P. 
Schmidt, .Boston, Mass. ■ Price: each num
ber 25 cents, per annum $2.50. . '

Under th* Willow Waltz, by E. Leslie; 
Bismarck March Militaire, by Dr. H. Pera- 
beau; Lullaby, Song by J. H. Wilson; Thee 
Will I Love, Song. Published by Arthur P, 
Schmidt, Boston. M^s.

COL. ROBERT G, INOKBSOLL. 
“MISTAKES <f MOSES,” “SKU^^

“ GHOSTS.” “ HELL.”
■ " ■ ALSO, .

COL. INGERSOLL AND BIS CHICAGO CRITICS, 
1MOT9BSBT ■ .

KEV. JAS. K. APPLEBEE.

Pamphlet form, Each Five Ceuta
VForssle, vtoleult and retail, by tbe BtiMB-Wllfr 

Nracu?nu*i»t H«m Chicago.

A TgARaud expense to ipnu. Outfit Free 
Address P.O. V1CXKHY. Augusta, Maine.

®Cl! svMkIii your own town. Term* and #outfit free, 
$ v v Address H. MtHirr A co., Portland, Miiwy'

24112810

^■9*9 * 'B>uth and expense* guaranteed to Agent*. 
vpf • Outfit free. 8m A Co., Augusta, Maine.

28 28 27 22 _____

®7QAWKKK. 912a dayat home easily made. Costly Ont- 
$14 fit free. Address Tara* Co., Augaata, Maine.

113810

per day at teme. sample*-worth $5 free 
» "v Address 8n*wx*Co„ Portland, Maine. 
MU 3818

Kill■ livm ACEMTO TO SELL, TEA,
*. HnN I LU W*111 >ifo>r Mt. o*-«■J, - i«ci.,e,w.*-i?.i:li^-i-i-^

agri»awsoov.\

FRANK BAKER. fi W.06G00n.XOTA«tPvBUa 
BAKERAONGOOD,

ATTOHNEV’S AND COUNSELORS, - 
noons 13 anti IS, ’

t.-' TIMK8 BUILDING. CHICAGO.

El a hMiniiww taken direct ta 
S^bthediseute, Thnnurtreluhlo 
■twatnert knowiuSitiafau- 
atotiou guaranteed. HTUome 

’Treatment; sent on trial, to 
be returned ifaotaatisshrtary. 
Send for Citauhn to Uu> HOME 
MEDICINK CO . B. W. cor. Kth 
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BRIGHT, ATTRACTIVE, CHEERFUL.
. Mrs. Julia McNair Wright's New Book,

THECOMHETEHOME
-/nUofPRACTim I^OHMAjlOy,

Tho youn# IloUw&cepcrtA Ctipfi, 
HThoEii>erie»(!tdfI«M»’iMtpifr'fliWEND#

"”.:o«KfC. /hir", i)rL’» AecH uN Siekntsq, t'lri-^n. Mp'.l'W’X K' Ujc'il M^iaPl M:lpv,Fa:«.Uy Lru ^D.!!^it•J'^'1M, ot! h:?vt;v W.J. TriU how to uiaLc the Homo BiLMTU’ft
' HAPPY#* /

*^Al>30kcfmcpaDracuctfMHnt"WiH8£l'.iDi?i4£€;vm 
ib? sound cutsidi CG^swiittOi;,'^--:^:}

. NEEDED!^ . .te.BYFine Paper. f!e ir T

PRIZE MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

MAKE and SAVE 
MONEY

W'cSIMCr TH!? C^LFBEATEO 

mm PressAny rniitboy can hMl’y ra^'rp i t ar.d 7rc!s c i ik?
Ord rre.^vre: ::■
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Sawing eff a log, 
Easy and M

Onr latest improved sawing machine cuts 
off a 2-foot log in 2 minutes. A S1OO 
PRESENT ■will be given to two men who 
can saw as much in the old way, as one man 
can.with this machine. Circulars sent free, 
W. GHJSg'741 W. Lake St., Chicago, HL 
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PERMANENTLY cures

DR. IL H. CLARK, Sooth Hero, Vfc, say*, 
«he*K*rf KIDNEY TROLBLEH Vins 
artwl Uken charm. Ithuantdaufw 
McmmiTFIUS, aad baaMvtr failed to 
act efficiently.*

NELHONFAIJlCTHLD, •TBt.AI'baiu, Vt, 
says, “Itlaofpriecleasvalue. Arter sixteen 
yeraotgreat suffering fromFUtaandCe*. 
tlreaea* It completely cared me.”

C. MIOKABffit, •TBerk*Mre,aay«, *•« 
peekageliasdoMe wonder# for w in war 
plctcly curine a severe Liver *»d Kidney 
Complaint?*

BECAUSE IT ACTS ON THE 
MVER,TIIE BOWELS AND KID
NEYS AT THE SAME TIME.

Because It cleanses tlie systemof 
the poisonous humor*that develops 
In Kidney and Urinary diseases. Bil
iousness, Jaundice, Constipation, 
Piles, or in Rlteumatlem, Neuralgia 
and Fems Ie disorders.
. ^IDNBX-WORT fasgry vegetable era- 
pouhdand osnbeaentby null prepaid.

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

Constipation and Piles*

ITHAS 
WONDERFUL 

POWER.
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Mre. B. M. F. Denton DefinerDer Position.

Tothe Editor of the BeWPhnoiopMa! Jowm!:
I have no doubt that you were led^tjy the 

test intentions to give to Republic the report/ 
■ of’ your “agent” in the case of Mr. D. M. 
Bennett But T regret exceedingly that you 
should have thought it advisable: and^since 
you call upon me; with others, to "tel! the 

. wonAwhere you (we) stand,” I trust you will s 
publish the following statement:

1st, Never having met Mr. Be^nttt, and 
knowing nothing of his private character. I 
have never on any occasion endorsed it, nor 
have I ever based the demand for his release 
upon his reputation as a good man or a good 
citizen ’ On the contrary, I have maintained 
from the beginning, in his case, (as I did in 
that of Mrs Woodhull when arrested, a few
years ago on a similar charge,) that the char-, 
acter of tbe person accused, has nothing what
ever to do with tbe question thrust upon our 
attention by tiffs action of the government 
through the course. And that to introduce it, 
as a consideration that should influence our 
action cither for or against his release, is to 
divert attention from the real, by the introduc
tion ofa false issue.

2d. Admitting that all your “agent” has 
alleged against Mr. Bennett is true, while I 
disclaim all sympathy with the immoral prac
tices indicated by these charges, yet they do 
not move me one hair’s breadth from my orjg- i 
inal position. Whether true or false, our duty 
In the premises, to Mr. Bennett, to ourselves, 
and to, posterity, is the same. ’ Our demand 
upon the government in his behalf, must re
main unchanged

Our courts are supposed to exist, that justice 
may be secured to tbe most degraded and 
vicious, no less than to the most deserving. 
By what right, then, do they send men and 
women to prist n upon false charges, sustained 
by judicial rulings that are a perversion of all 
justice! The demoralization of the public 
sense of justice, through the covert exercise 
of usurped judicial authority, in order to 
secure the conviction and imprisonment of 
even a bad man. is infinitely more to be feared 
than is all the disgusting filth that ever flowed. 
from the pen or the press. These are indeed 
but channels, and, when the fountain shall 
have been cleansed, the streamswill become 
pure. A government ofthe people• cannot 
afford to be.unjust. 'And, though Mr Bennett 
were, tbe veriest wretch that ever disgraced 
the human name, you and I should make it 
our business to demand that he receive, at 
least even handed justice from a government 
supported by your vote, and my tax-money. 
Failing in the effort to sectire this, we owe.it 
to ourselves,, that we do all in our power to 
redress (he wrongs for which we are- in a 

. measure responsible by virtue of our relation 
to the government. -

3rd. If Mr. Bennett is guilty of the crimes 
with which your ‘agent” h»s charged him, 
evidently it is our duty to secure his release 
from imprisonment ’on the lals^cliarge, that 
Mt may have a fair trial on a true one. If 
found guilty, fined, and imprisoned, in accord
ance with tbe demands of moral justice, will 
any one, think'you, complain! Bat to grant 
that the charge on which be was arrested, was 
a false one,—to aver that , “his trial was. to a 
great extent, a judicial farce,” and then to 
deny him a fair' trial, on a true charge, and 
continue his imprisonment, because, iorsooth, 
he is believed to have been guilty of enormi
ties equal to that for which he was unjustly 
condemned is, to say the least, amove! method 
for securing “justice!” and ‘-the blessings of 
liberty”! . .

4th. I confess I have little confidence in 
the Integrity of any woman who could make 
merchandise of letters like those. Had she at 
the time sought -protect ion ft cm such persist
ent persecution as your “agent” charges, even 
by giving publicity to the letters, I couldhave 
been among the first to accord her a generous 
sympathy, and to render her any assistance in 
my power. But the date of their publication, 
and the mercenary motives disclosed by the' 

' price she. is reported to have received for 
them, forfeit her our sympathy, greatly weak
en the testimony of your‘ agent,” and, even 
suggest.the suspicion that these fragments of 
letters have been so manipulated,—so wrested 
from tlieir proper connection,—and are so in
terwoven with charges of base intention and 
criminal design, that it is simply impossible 
to get at the real facts until Mr. Bennett can 
be at liberty to give his testimony as to their- 

.significance. (Testimony, by the way, in which 
the public is likely to have quite as much con
fidence m in any as yet presented) Add to I 

. this the fact that your "agent” withholds’ his 
name from the public,—that he plays the tri- 

Jile part of prosecuting attorney, jury, and 
udge,—and also that other fact that tite victim 

of his attack was known to be where he could 
not meet the chargee against him for months 

- to come, and I, tor one. should heartily despise 
myself if I could, tinder such circumstances, 
be influenced by there charges, by year earn
estness, or by the fear of public acorn, or of 
detriment to private interests, to join in con- 
demning him, unheafd, were he the vilest 
wretch in the land.

card to the marriage system itself. ■ As Ita- 
ists under oar civilization, and is regulated by 
our laws, I do not accept it as calculated to 
insure the highest development of the race, or 
the best interests of society. I do not believe 
that a more enlightened civilisation will adopt 
it We have inherited it from the past, red 
no doubt it»the beet that the past wm able 
to devise. But that past wm both ignorant 
and barbarous. Our statute books attest the 
fact of sueh ignorance, and the inherent nature 
of the system itself partakes of that barbarity. 
How long it may continue * necessity of our 
social and moral development, the progress of 
the race can alone determine. But as surely 
m we have outgrown other institutions of our 
savage ancestors, so surely, as I believe, will 
the race eventually exchange the marriage 
svstem of to-day for one more in aceord with 
a'higher order of intelligence, a nobler civil
ization. tad a truer life. Believing thus, I 
also believe, as a logical result, that there can 
scarcely be perpetrated against the interests of 
society, a more barbarous crime than is the 
attempt to prohibit discussion qnhe merits 
and demerits of a marriage system based upon 
the natural, and hence the only true, gelation 
of the sexes. Against such prohibition I, 
therefore, most seriously protest.

Elizabeth M. F. Denton. 
Wellesley, Mass., Nov. St#. 1879.
1, The government has not "thrust” any 

question upon our attention. The facts are 
these. The United States courts decided 
that “ Cupid’s Yokes ” was an obscene 
pamphlet. Bennett, knowing that, defied the 
government to prosecute him by sending it 
through the mails. He knew the penalty 
and took the risk. To make the right to 
send sueh matter as this indecent (if not ob
scene) pamphlet through the mails, a ques- 

. tion upon which shall hinge the whole vast 
door of human liberty (taking liberty in its 
proper sense, which .makes it inseparable 
from punty), is sintalysuicidal. There is 
not the slightest connection between "Cup
id’s Yokes” and purity of life, nor is liberty 
in any way/enthngered by the. refusal of 
gSveram^t to allow such stuff to be carri- 
'ed through the mails,even if -it is not quite 
as bad as it might liave been made.

Such being the. case, it follows that Ben
nett- has no issue with the government. 
He wilfully and defiantly violated the law, 
and is taking the penalty. The court could 
have given him agreat deal more liberty in 
his trial than it did, and the result have 
been the same. And for this narrowness the 
court is to be blamed.

Bennett’s course shows a pianofaction, 
by which he made use of Comstock and a 
United State’s court to work up a case of 
sham martyrdom, for' the purpose of get-
ting money. And this is quite in keeping
with the character of the man who Wrote
those letters. To expose his character is to 
put au end to his swindling of the public 
under the, false pretense* of persecution.
Sennett has never been persecuted?

We do not want him kept in jail any more 
than we do any man. Our sympathies are 
are in favor of freedom for all But if man 
will commit offenses against society, society 
has the right to protect itself. And this is 
all that is being done in Bennett’s case. If 
the law is wrong theu it should be changed. 
But not for one minute can we admit that 
there is any issue involved in the matter in 
which any of our rights as citizens or mem
bers of decent society are endangered; or 
that there is any issue between Bennett and 
the government. Bennett made an issue 
when he knowingly violated a protective 
law. The issue disappeared when govern
ment stepped forward and restrained the 
social pirate for the protection of society.

2. Inall that has been said upon the Ben
nett affair from first to last, there has been 
nothing said in the Journal that would in
dicate that we did not wish to see him get 
justice.

It is said; “When the fountain shall have 
been cleansed the stream will become pure." 
Very, well, Mrs. Denton. In a republican 
governoient laws are made.by the people; 
their executorsare taken from among the 
people. The people are at all timesthe/bun- 
tain from which the laws are drawn If 
the fountain becomes foul, the laws will be
come bad. Now, behind the people are the 
people's teachers. These and there aldne 
have it in their power to " pollute or purify 
the mental and moral 'fountain from 
which the republic must draw life] D. M. 
Bennett set himself up as one of these 
teachers. He undertook to tear to pieces 
the very masonry of the fountain itself,that 
he might spread himself like a thin flood ov
er the whole land and fall society with his 
crude, vulgar, indecent and sometimes ob
scene literature. As a teacher, as a keeper 
of the “fountain” of public purity, Bennett 
was ruinous! His exposure takes him from 
the place into which he had forced himself* 
by his pretense of "reformer,” and in doing ( 
that society has been protected against a 
bad man. Let him go, and open his prison 
at once! Give him back his paper. But he 
will only be the champion of thefree-love 
and obscenity party. Society will know 
him and avoid the danger it ran before.

3. It is not a matter of any concern to the 
public now whether he is punished for his 
conduct towards this woman or not. It is 
enough to know the man. Being on guard 
agaiust him, he can do little harm, and we 
would hot wish to see him punished any 
further. ■

4. Mrs. Denton has “little confidence in 
the integrity of any woman who could male ’ 
merchandise of letters like those.” She de
clares that "the mercenary motives disclos-

of the old Lothario's persecuting and loath- 
sortie attentions, her love of fair-play van
ishes and without one reason or shadow of 
authority for so eruel an insinuation, she at 
once assumes that the girl is the guilty par
ty and has mads merchandise of her con
nection with Bennett’s expos# I We fling 
the accusation back to you, Mrs. Denton, and 
challenge you to produce your proof of it. 
You are bound to do this or apologize to 
the woman upon whore torment inflicted 
by Bennett you have cast the weight" of 
your unsustained, unwarranted insinua
tion. publicly made. Never one cent has 
the girl received in any way for there let
ters!

And Mrs. Denton, like Horace Seaver, is 
worried, too, because the work was adver* 
tised as done by an “agent” who did not give 
“his name." That is altogether too weak an 
objection to have birth in so good amind as 
yours, Mrs. Denton. It is Ukethe Investiga
tor, which originated the objection, but not 
like you. You know that the Relioio- 
Philosophical Journal, and it alone, is 
responsible, and if it chooses to say “agent,” 
you are aware that it goes forth as the word 
of the Journal, all the same. And you will 
oblige us by directing your attacks against 
the Journal, f /

Now, at last, we' understand .why Mrs. 
Denton has defended D. M. Bennett. She 
does not like the present marriage system. 
She thinks it a “barbarous crime” to attempt 
to prohibit discussion of the merits and de
merits of a marriage system based upon the 
natural, and hence the only true, relation of 
the sexes.” The Statural" relation of the 
sexes, that is, the free or promiscuous sys
tem of social relations. That is the sys
tem of barbarism out of which we have 
grown. But it is that'which Mrs. Denton 
defends. Itis that which Bennett preached 
in his love-letters and which he tried to 
practice with this “little woman," who 
"scorned” arid “rejected” the calorie of his 
swollen heart. Will Mrs. Denton tell us 
when and where the “haibarouscrime ” of 
•which she speaks, has been committed ? It 
certainly has not been done in denying the 
use of the mail service to Heywood’s im
moral pamphlet. Mrs. Denton very “well 
knows that it wa’ not because of the sub
ject discussed, but the manner of that dis 
cussion, which the United States Courts 
have on .different occasions declared to be 
obscene.

It is with profound regret that we are com
pelled to chronicle Mrs Denton’s defection 
from the good of the social relation. But 
it is her act, not ours. Bennett has said: “I

and he teaches 4 point, often, where he will 
object to the advice or teaching of a brother 
for no other reason than that he imagines 
if he shall accept it, he will be bowing to 
authority. Nothing can be more ridiculous 
and demoralising, than this abnormal in- 
dividualisih. The Journal is simply an 
exponent of the best thought of our clearest 
minds; we do not claim to be the originator 
of the policy of the Journal. We have 
simply gathered in and attempted to for
mulate from time to time in plain and per
spicuous language, the aggregate wisdom 
gleaned from the knowledge and experi
ence of those, who have made a long and 
careful study of Spiritualism in all its 
manifold phases. And it will be found on 
inquiry that very nearly all the representa
tive Spiritualists in America agree with the 
Journal in every essential particular. -

Our fair correspondent truly says: “Only 
those (mediums) who adulterate what they 
give are reprehensible" aud she thinks these 
should be left "in the hands of a wise Provi
dence." Exactly so, dear sister I And you 
will find every transgressor in the land,. 
from thehorse thief down to the defaulting ; 
bank officer,who will fully agree with you—? 
meaning by being “left' in the hands, of 
Providence," only thatthey shall not be mo
lested by the officers of the law or by socie
ty. Our friend quotes Jesus’s words and we 
would refer her to the decidedly vigorous 
action of the same great teacher when he 
overthrew the tables of the money changers 
and scourged them from the holy place.

Does our Vermont reader think it fair 
and just to the thousands of honest medi
ums, that tricksters shall ply their voca
tion under the sacred roof of Spiritualism 
without hindrance or word of stern disap
proval? . Does she desire to have such dens 
as Pence Hall overshadow the homes of 
trustworthy mediums? We think not. 
Then what is tbe remedy? Is it to stand 
supinely by and leave the untrustworthy 
and deceitful ones, in “the hands of Provi
dence?’’ 'Hardly! At least not in the way 
our good sister and the guilty ones mean. 
It seems to us that every time one of these 
comes to grief the'hand of a just and right
eous Providence is unmistakably discern
able, bringing swift and merited retribu
tion here and now, and thus allowing a 
chance for the reformation of the offender 
during his earth-life, and what is more im
portant, protecting thereby the innocent who 
are equally with the guilty "in the hands of 
a wise Providence.”-

We do not “admit there is ten per cent of
genuine materialization at Terre Haute;'.have no reverence for the ceremony mouth-; .genuine marerianzanon at rerre Mame; 

ed over bya priest.” That,is. to sa^B-ninett" neither have We ever so admitted; will our 
says he has no reverence for the marriage correspondent please refer io her file of the
ceremony, and his conduct crores the truth 
of his assertion.

And Mrs. Denton stands by him. But she 
speaks only for herself, and we remember 
with satisfaction that her husband. Prof.
Wm. Denton, some few years since refused 
to speak on a platform that welcomed free- 
lovers. We regret that our esteemed friend, 
Mrs. Denton’s notions of the marriage ques- 
tion should, seemingly, warp her judgment 
in the Bennett matter; we should like to 
have had her support ip this case, as we 
have had in other matters. But we shall 
pursue our way with a consciousness that 
in exposing Bennett, we have done a work 
in the in* erest of society for which Mrs. 
Denton’s children or grand-children will see 
reason to thank us, insomuch- as we have 
done much by this act to check society from 
ruuning back into that barbarism which 
Bennett and Heywood seem to admire.

A Vermont Lady’s Criticism; -

Mr.Bundy’s method ot promoting the cause of 
Spiritualism, so called, has been warmly com* 
mended by many indivldualsin the columns of 
the Journal, and as people are liable to be mis
led by the applause of their friends, it seems best 
for me to address some words of caution and 
friendly remonstrance also. Spiritualists are not 
organized like the Presbyterians and Methodists, 
agreeing to abide by specified rules, but they are 
Independent as Individuals or local societies, each 
doing what seems right, only responsible tothe 
laws of their country, consequently no individual 
exponent of the cause, ho weyer prominent he may 
be, can enforce discipline or control methods; 
therefore the idea of searching out all dishonest 
or fraudulent mediums in this country is prepos. 
terous and Quixotic. All mediums who receive 
pay for their services are commercial; only those 
who adulterate what they give are reprehensible. 
Mr. Bundy admits there is ten per cent of genuine 

- materialization at Terre Haute, and there are 
many wbo are sure they have witnessed genuine 
materializations at the Holmes’s and Pickering’s 
stances. Now,.since there is no way of summon* 
lug the spirits who materialize through fraudu
lent mediums, to give a statement of their reasons 
for bo doing, we had better leave the suspected 
medium iu the hands of a wise Providence, who in 
due time will enforce the law of retribution. 
Jesus in his parable concerning the wheat and the 
tares in the book of Matthew, chap. 13th, verse 
28th to 30th inclusive, represents the Lord as re
fusing to allow his servants to gather up the tares 
lest they root up the wheat with them.

Mr. Bundy proposes to put five hundred dollars 
, into the hands of a person named to pay expenses 

at Terre Haute, if certain specified phenomena oc
cur, and Mr. Francis Goward offers to give one 

’ ‘ hundred dollars to Mrs. Pickering if she will mat* 
eriaiize within his cabinet, or if , a materialized 
form appears under such conditions as he pre* 
scribed. Good writers say that the anxiety caused 
by such proposals, has a natural tendency to pre
vent tne occurrence of the phenomeuaand really 
proves nothing. Then wherein do such proposals 
differ from putting up money to be forfeited in 
case a person’s favorite canaitate falls of being 
elected to office at a general election, »r betting 
on horse trots, or any other form of-gambling. 
The exponents of agood cause ought to have clean 
hands and pure methods to command respect. 
The lower and animal nature of human beings de
light in strife and fighting, hence the Roman glad! 
atorial combats and the Spanish bull tights, and 
there is al ways a class of persons ready to create a 
strife and shout hurrahs to encourage their favor*

ed by the price she is reported to have re
ceived for them, forfeit her own sympathy.” 
Well well! Woman like is this! Here is 
good Mrs. Denton indignant all over be
cause letters, which she dare not deny were 
written by Bennett, were published to put 
an end to his career of fraud, and ready to 
stand up and defend him, even if he is the 
“vilest wretch in the land,” but the moment 
she touches her sister .woman, the victim

ite combatant in,a battle, btit he who advocates a 
great truth cancalmly wait, fortruth wine at last. 
Respectfully, Cblinda A. B. LiLi.Br.

Montpelier, Vermont.
We assure our good friend who writes 

the above that there is nothing we welcome 
so -much as fair criticism; it is more valu
able to us than the applause of friends, 

"though to feel that one is gatning the plaud
its of good, intelligent people, is indeed 
gratifying. ,

The tendency of Spiritualists and Liber- 
alists isjtoward a too great development 
of individualism. The reaction from the 
authority of church and creed is apt to carry 
the ex-church member to the other extreme.

Journal and again read what we did say? 
And right here we must enter our earnest 
protest against the constant practice of 
misquoting and misrepresenting what is 
said in the Journal. We stand responsL 
ble for every line of editorial therein, but 
we object, seriously to being held account
able for the garbled statements accredited 
to us. . ’

Our correspondent’s criticism on the pro- 
posedtestsCances at Terre Haute and Mr. 
Howard’s proposal to Mrs. Pickering.have no 
force, and her comparison is not pertinent; 
when, however, she says: “The exponents 
of a good cause ought to have clean hands 
and pure methods to command respect," we 
say Amen! with all our heart, for that is a 
demand the Journal is constantly and 
vigorously insisting upon;

And as Spiritualism has no Presbytery 
<nors General Conference before which our 
people can .prerent themselves, it follows 
that the whole body of Spiritualists 'must 
be the tribunal to settle all mooted ques
tions. Therefore it is the province ofthe 
Spiritualist newspaper to frankly and fear
lessly bring to the bar of public opinion 
every thing which in any way affects Spirit
ual ism.. -

There are other points in our fair corre
spondent’s letter on which we might com
ment, but our readers generally will readily 
see' wherein lies their weakness,- without 
aid from us. On the. whole there seems, 
after all to be but little difference between 
our Green Mountain friend • and ourself as 
to the grand object to be attained; we only 
look at the spiritual mountain from differ
ent pcints of observation and therefore dif
fer as.to the best way to scale its heights. 
From the door of her pleasant Montpelier 
home, she ean always see the' bold summit 
of Mount Mansfield; there it rises in all its 
grandeur, never changing from year to- 
year, yet our friend knows that in approach?: 
ing its base from Montpelier she gets many 
different views, all differing from the one 
she has from her own door, and some of 
them much finer and more perfect. A 'few 
years since and the ascent was a task only 
fqr strong mbn, a little later and a rough 
bridle path enabled the less robust man and 
ventursome ladies to gain its heights; now, 
thanks toYankee skill and energy, all; from 
the infant in arms to those dectepid with 
agri or disease, can ride in easy carriages to 
the summit and enjoy equally with the 
strongest, the magnificent landscape spread 
out to view. Thus it is we can all see the 
glorious heights of spiritual knowledge; 
we all agree they exist and all are intent 
on reaching the highest point, yet how dif
ferently those heights appear to each of us. 
The bridle path only can now be used, but 
the deadwood and the boulders are being 
cleared away, the granite rock blasted into 
fragments, the tall pines felled and used 
to bridge the deep ravines and let us hope 
that in the hear future the skill, endurance 
and energy ofthe hardy pioneers, shall con
struct, by safe and scientific methods a 
broad and easy roadway to the very sum- 
Bit of the Mount of Spiritual Knowledge.

BENNER CONFESSES.

The Proof too Strong-He Makes * Virtue
. of Necessity.,

In his Truth Seeker of last Saturday Mr, 
Bennett yields to the inevitable and owns 
up that he wrote the .silly, vulgar and ob- 
scene letters, letters which had we pub
lished the suppressed passages would have 
sent us to prison for sending obscene mat
ter through the mails. His long letter of 
confession, explanation and falsehood fills 
thirteen columns of his paper, and if any 
intelligent person doubted his moral obliqui
ty it seems to us they can no longer ques
tion it after comparing the letters aa pub
lished with his reply in extenuation. His 
attempt to blacken the character of the 
girl is not pertinent, and has no force as a 
defense. It matters not one iota to the 

i Journal or to the public so far as theease 
against Bennett is concerned, whether the 
girl is a paragon of virtue or the vile 
creature he asserts her to be.

Read his confession in his own words'as 
copied from his Yrufft^eeAd*.*

........ In taking a retrospect of the last 
three years I feel much as though I had beem 
exposed to a species of moralmiasma; thatl 
took tlie infection, and that it worked upon 
me with severity, depriving me to some ex* 
tent of the little good sense of which I never 
had an over supply. I feel as though I had 
passed a protracted malarial fever, and that 
in the height of it I had a species of delir
ium, and that while that was upon me J 
said audwrote that which by no means I 
would have done in my saner moments. 
Many a pure-minded person, when out of 
his regular mind, has talked wildly, ex- 
travagfotly, and eyen coarsely. I think I 
have added my name to the large list of 
meh who have made fools of themselves on 
account of some woman who was either de
signing or undesigning, and as a letter 
writer have thrown Simon Cameron and 
Bishop McCloskey far in the shade., I think 
1 ought to be awarded ihe first premium as 
the champion letter writer- 500 letters in 
500 hours fotiJSW. It is doubtless to be re
gretted that men will be so weak, but it is 
nevertheless a fact. Somebody has said that 
‘ every man, once in the course of bis life, 
has a right to make a- fool of himself." I 
fear I have availed myself of that privilege. 
I have taten my “turn,” and shall notclaim 
another chance. If I Ziad to play the role 
of fool, I am only sorry that I deferred it 
so late,in life. If I had played the fool a 
quarter or Acentury ago it would not have 
seemed so much out of place. Perhaps the 
old saying, ..“No fool like an old fool” ap
plies to me. Yes, my dear friends, I wrote 
those indiscreet'letters which Bundy and 
Abbot have spread before the public, -i-s'... 
Then it was I commenced the series of Tet
ters that must forever establish my reputa
tion, if not of ‘^complete letter writeri” at 
least of a profuse anti indiscreet letter writ 
er, and whicterhust throw Simon Cameron 
and Bishop McCloskey’ effectually in the 
shade. There is no excuse for them. I will 
attempt none...... •

Col. Ingersoll, the mostbrilliant material- - 
ist orator of the century, a man who is 
looked up to by thousands’ of materialists 
with, apparently, about the1 same reverence 
and love that is bestowed upon Jehovah by 
the devout Jew, and who has been promin
ently engaged in the effort to secure Ben
nett’s pardon, lately expressed" himself on 
the case as follows: * .

’ ...... ..“I was not well acquainted with 
Bennett, and never have seen him, 1 think, 
but twice in my life, and, of course, never 
knew anything about these letters. If he 
wrote them I am wasting my sympathy on 
the wrong man; but I am waiting to hear 
from him.”

In another interview Col. Ingersoll said:
“If It turns out that Bennett wrote the 

bad letters,, we will put him in a bag with 
Bishop.McCloskey and throw them in the. 
Bosphorus.” »

The.Inter Deean of the 24th instant com
menting on Bennett’s reply, says:
... Thetetters standAgainst him, as they 

were published. In his long, rambling arti
cle he seeks to give a special in erpre’ation 
to certain damaging phrases, but he does 
not make his ease better. His . defense, ex
cept to those who think no defense is need
ed for such conduct, will not be acceptable, 
and his explanation is without* point or 
force. He simply seeks to get even by 
striking a return blow at -the woman who 
allowed his letters to be published. This 
may gratify him, but it will hardly satisfy 
those who have been his ft lends, and cer
tainly it will not convince the public that 
he was not the depraved, as well as foolish, 
old man which his own letters painted him.

Our attention has been called to the ap
parent necessity of making an explanation 
with reference to some points in Dr. Ray
ner’s report, on account of criticisms which 
have been made thereon by those desirous 
of upholding the Terre Haute frauds. It is 
an easy matter to cavil and criticise, and if 
we should notice all the invidious remarks 
which might .be made by those whose in
terests or inclination lead them to attempt 
thereby to cover up and conceal unpalata
ble truths.by sophistries ahd malversations, 
we would have no space left in our columns 
for any thing else. This we do not propose 
to do.' We have made out our case, and shallv 
not continue a newspaper discussion on the 
facts we have so fully and clearly presented. 
We stand ready to prove all we have stated, 
and persons who desire any explanation of 
the facts we have published, can get them 
by calling on us, or on Dr. Kayner.

With reference to an article published by 
the " Rev., Mr. Briggs” and the questions 
he proposes, we believe that his age and pre
carious health, and perhaps another cause, 
unfit him to deal candidly or intelligently 
with - the matter. The statement 1^ Ray
ner’s report, that the purported ^-White 
Fawn went down under the floor” should 
have been in quotation marks; as it Was the 
statement given by “Minnie” from the cab
inet, in answer to a question by one of the 
committee asking “ Where has White Fawn 

. gone!” Dr. Kayner, while holding the hand 
of Eli Conner, in the pretended dematerial
ization, was ah arm’s length or more awayOne word in closing as to my position in re.

LiLi.Br
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from the form, and instead of looking con
stantly at the face was watching the short
ening process, and distinctly saw the foot 
put down from some support upon which 
it had been resting, andon which the black 

. pants leg caught, revealing the white draw
ers. This support he called stilts. He was 
not * standing over” a person who claimed 
to be over six feet in hight, but in front 
and far enough away to see just what he 
said he saw. All other matters withwhich 
some of our good friends have been troubled 
and ,which they thinkr require an answer, 
are on'a par with the Statements we have 
noticed. In conclusion, our case has tfeen 
made out, we are fortified with evidence on 
every point, frauds may rail and rave, Mr 
dupes may cavil, but the clear proofs of 
the fraudulent practices of Pence & Co., will 
remain unshaken to the last.

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vinyard, and 
Other Items of Intereat.

Mr. Tewksbury, of Chelsea; ‘.

“Primary or unprovable truths are at the 
foundation of science, and are mere infer
ences.” Mr. Tewksbury, of Chelsea, Mass., 
questions that.. Put the vrord..theology in- 
place of science^ he says, “and it would have 
a different look. Only what is known makes 
science.”/

“Science does not attempt to get at the 
I realities behind the phenomena.” Most true. 
। But it was not from “theology” that we 
i learnt it. We want no one’s God or angels 
i to occupy “the place behind phenomena.”

“Does Mr. Bundy wish to deter us from 
pushing science behind the spirit phenom
ena, fearing, like the silver Smith of Ephe
sus, that we will hnd something there that 
will displace his angels ? I guess not”

Mr. Tewksbury is famous for his guesses 
The word occurs nine times in the commu
nication we publish to-day, and generally 
in the'form of “I guess” ‘

In this form it ia suggestive of equivoca
tion and doubt; very human characteristics. 
Having satisfied ourselves of intelligent ul
tra-corporeal action, independent of mortal 
muscles, we conclude that the ultra-corpor
eal action is not limited to the phenomena 
we witness, but that ita range is co-exten- 
sive with life itself, and quite independent 
of what we may. practically know of life. 
And we regard this as a legitimate conclu
sion—not a mere guess. We so regard it for 
the reason that the manifestation of life is 
not confined to the intelligent apport, the 
pneumatography, or the levitation, whicli_ 
are witnessed, but transcend these.

. In the article, to which Mr. Tewksbury 
replies, we say: “When it is remembered 
that nearly all the primary and improvable 
truths which are at the foundation of'sci- 

' ence, are TQ.QT&diifereness, the scientific force 
of theabove declaration willnotseem alarm-

I ing.”
This plain assertion or declaration, lie 

! has manipulated till it takes the following 
form;
' “Primary and unprovable truths are at 
the foundation of science, ahd are mere in
ferences.”

On this equivocation hangs the assertion, 
from Mr. Tewksbury’s pen: “So we say 
Spiritualism, is surely uweientiftc. The spir
it is inferred, never known.”

This, as we showed, is very, far from be
ing in harmony with the claims of science, 
since:

“All science and human life would he impossible un
less we accepted the deliverance* of consciousness 
when it carries us beyond phenomena. . - - Science
transcends phenomena At every step; the whole fabric 
of human knowledge would collapse unle e the testi
mony of consciousness.wa* accepted to facta not found 
amongst phenomena, but inferred from them.”

We do not here use onr own language. 
z We quote itfrom:“ The Realistic Assump
tions of Modern Science Examined, by 
Thomas Martin Herbert, M« A..” Maxmillan 
& Co. London: 1879. Mr. Tewksbury quotes 
it as if it belonged to us.—a liability which 
we expressly guarded against, by giving 
Mr. Herbert’s name.with the.quotation 
The following two lines Mr. Tewksbury 
charges on the editor of the Journal: .

* “There are no physical assurances that 
human beings around us are animated with 
conscious intelligence.”

Upon which his commentis: “That seems 
to me to be the next step to insanity: hut I 
do not believe any such thing.”

■ We do believe it, Tlie reasons for the be
lief are, however, logical and metaphysical 
rather than physical. The “insane” deela 
ration comes from Mr. Herbert. Why could 
hot Mr. Tewksbury have said as much ? We 
confidently adopt it. But itis well in these 
cases to give credit where credit is due. • 
The “physical evidences” would be an in- 

-feienee drawn from phenomena, or evi
dences respecting what transcends phe
nomena. Did Mr. Tewksbury ever see a 
w"l? _i—

The Olive-Branch, published monthly at 
Utica, New York, by David Jones, has de
servedly taken a high rank as a spiritual 
journal. Ita messages from spirit life, given 
through the mediumship of its publisher, 
and treating on a large range of topics, are 
particularly interesting, and now we under- 
staud that each number is to contain a ver
batim report of an address given through 
the mediumship of W. J. Colville, of Bos
ton. The terms are one dollar per year.

’ The Voice of Angels is now published 
semi-monthly, at North Weymouth, Mass., 
and still continues under the able and care
ful supervision of Mr. D. C. Densmore. It 
is devoted exclusively to spirit messages, 
given through the mediumship of different 
mediums in various parts of the country, 
and it certainly occupies an important nich 
in spiritual literature. It should be well 
sustained. Price one dollar and sixty-five 

i cents per year.

A. M, Burns, a prominent Spiritualist, 
living near Manhattan, Kansas, has pass
ed to spirit life. .

We are glad to learn from various cor
respondents that C, Fannie Allyn is having, 
a very successful engagement in New York 
City..

It appears from an exchange, that Ma
homed laa found a medium in England, and 
is freely expressing his views on various 
subjects. c

Those desiring sittings with Mrs. Simp
son, of 24 Ogden avenue, should arrange 
therefor a week in advance, if possible, as 
hertime is constantly engaged ahead.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield will lecture1 again in 
West Duxbury, Mass., on Sunday,Nov. 30th. 
He would like to make other engagements 
for the winter. Address Greenwich Village, 
Mass.

Mrs. Crocker-Blood, of 461 West Wash
ington street, has lately given through the 
aid of her medial powers,some most astound
ing tests of spirit power. We hope to be* 
able to lay the particulars of some of them 
before our readers ere long.

Mra. N. D. Miller, formerly of Memphis, 
has settled in Denver, Col., and accounts 
from trustworthy parties state that-she has 
lost to a great extent her medial power, and 
is simulating the phenomena formerly ob
served at her stances.

The bright and cheerful presence of Rev. 
Mr. Dick, of Buffalo, added to the pleasures 
of our affiea last week. - Mr. Diek is the in
ventor and owner of the wonderful little 
machine for directing newspapers, out of 
whieh he is making a handsome competence.

The Hartford (Conn.) daily Times, speak
ing of Prof. Denton’s lectures in that city, 
says, “ He has a remarkable gift as a lec
turer, is under no theological bonds, and has 
au eloquence and enthusiasm, and at the 
same time a plainness of speech that never 

’ fails to interest his hearers. " '
Denver Land Company-a Swindle.
The advertisement of this concern has 

appeared in hundreds of the best papers in 
the country. We warned our readers two 
weeks since against this concern, and it now 
transpires that the scheme is a most unmit
igated swindle. -

The Began Frauds Gone West.— 
The Pence^Hall combination, has deemed 
it wise to get the ’Morgan family out of 
reach for the present. This delectable 
portion of the iniquitous den has therefore 
gone west, it is said to Denver, Colorado. 
If the people of Denver are credulous 
enough to pay their money to gape at the 
stale tricks of the Morgan tribe, we shall be 
very much surprised.

Mrs. Julia H. Bishop, one of the best test 
mediums in the city, has an article on our 
sixth page entitled, “Child Labor.” In ad
dition to her professional duties and the 
care of a goodly family of children, she finds 
time to aid in the great work of ameliorat
ing the condition of the laboring classes, 
and though sometimes rather too radical 
in ker expressions when warmed up with 
her subject, yet in a general way her views 
are clear and reasonable. . rs

The Leavenworth Tines says: “Prof. W. 
E. Coleman, who has been so long stationed 
at'Fort Leavenworth, left yesterday after
noon for-Fort Sill, to take a position in the 
Quartermaster’s Department at that post. 
The removal of Mr. Coleman will be a seri
ous loss to literary and scientific circles in 
Leavenworth; he is an active thinker,an 
able and fluent writer, and a man of broad 
and varied information. His absence will 
be a serious loss to the Academy of Science.”

The Medium and Dagbreak says, that “the 
direct spirit voices .at Mrs. Billing’s rooms 
continue to spread conviction of spirit mani
festations. We are the more pleased to notice 
this work, because since Mrs. Billing’s ar
rival amongst us, spirit .voices have become 
fat more frequent at other circles. ‘ Ski ’ 
is a practical philanthropist and education
ist, visiting sitters at their home sittings and • 
teaching their spirit friends how to commu
nicate in the direct voice,” -

It appears from the St. Petersburg Golos, 
that in the city of Tikhvin, on the 25th of 
October, seventeen peasants were put on 
trial upon the accusation of having burned 
alive a peasant woman, Agraphena Igna-. 
tieff, fifty years old, as a witch. The inhu
man wretches fastened Agraphena in her 
own house, then the doors and. windows 
were.securely closed and nailed, and the 
torch applied to the building. While it was 
burning, she cried out to her despairing 
brother, “ I am not guilty.” The next day 
the constable could find only a few charred 
bones. Of the seventeen persons arrested, 
only three, the ringleaders, were declared 
guilty.. ' "

Itappears from theMediumand Daybreak 
ot London, that after a very excellent st
ance, James 0. Husk, medium, the circle 
was requested by the spirit to be sure and 
not loose hands upon any account. Obeying 
orders scrupulously, they waited for but a 
few momenta. A slight scuffling noise was 
heard, and sundry uneasy groans from the 
fully entranced medium;when “Irresisti
ble,” the controlling influence, told them to 
“light up-,” they did so to find the medium 
seated astride his chair,’ the back of which 
turned to the table, faced him, and his hands 
passed through the open oval back of the 
chair thus fronting him, were still holding 
the hands of the two ladies next him, who, 
as they asserted, had never released him for 
an instant.

We understand that Pence & Cj, have 
gathered at their pandemonium several of 
the most fanatical camel swallowers, and 
no doubt in a few weeks marvellous ac
counts of the materialization of St. Peter 
and other illustrious men will appear. Pence 
& Co. see their fat income is cut off by the 
revelations the Journal has made, and 
they will make desperate efforts to retrieve 
their fortunes, but the day is past when 
such rotten concerns can be galvanized into 
life by the whitewashing reports of their 
dupes. ?

Dr. J. M. Peebles is quoted on our sec
ond page under the head of mediumship.— 
His opinions as therein forcibly stated will 
in many respects meet the. general approval 
of all good people.

The Spirit world: its inhabitants, nature 
and philosophy, is the title of Dr. Crowell's 
new book of which we now have a supply. 
The book is unique; there is nothing like it 
in our literature, and it is likely to produce 
a sensation. Price $1.50; postage 10 cents.

Dr. D. P. Kayner, the oldest Medical Seer now 
in the field, ean be consulted daily for Clairvoyant 
examinations and prescriptions, from 9 to 11 and 
2 to 4, at Room 53, Merchant’s Building, N. W cor. 
La Salle and Washington Sts, Chicago. Exami. 
nations made Ui person or by a lock of the patient’s 
hair. Magnetic, Electric, Medicinal or Surgical 
treatment directed and applied aa the case de. 
mands. See advertisement iu another column.

. Quarterly Meeting.
The First Quarterly Meeting of the Michigan^ State 

Association ot Spiritnahete and Liberalists will beihtjd 
at Fenton Hall, Flint, Genesee Co., Mich , commencing 
Friday Nov. 28th and closing Sunday evening. Nov JWtii. 
The following speakers are. expected tube,presei t and 
ae many others as can or may desire-to come. Rev. J. 
H Burnham. Saginaw City; Charles A. Andrus, Flush
ing; Giles B. btebhins. and Dr. A. B Spinney, of 
Detroit; Mrs. M Morse, Wayland, .

-' Some of the best mediums in tbe State are invited 
and expected to be present, viz.: Mrs. 8.D. Clark, of 
Port Huron; Mrs. A. A. Whitney, of Battle Creek; Mr. 
L J. Moll ere. Mrs. S^rah Cartwright, and Mrs. P. O, 
Hudson, of Detroit.

Others are corditlly invited. Seances will be held 
every afternoon ar the close of the epeaktug. Mrs Olie 
Child, the inspirational singer, will also be present and 

’enliven tbe occasion with her soul-ctlrrlng music and 
songs. Conference e: ch morning. A full meeting of 
the Executive-Board is earnestly desired

A B. Spinnsy, President. 
Miss J. It Lane. Secretary. Mbs. L E. Bailey, j

L S. Bubdwe, >Directora.Bens. F. Stamm, I

News Agents, for the Sale of. the Relight* 
Philosophical Journal.

tftlim Entires.
Valvable Testimony from Abroad.—-Vincent 

Lundberg «.f Stockholm, Pcyelelan-in-* Ihief to the 
King of Sweden, recommends Hall’s Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Renewer for the1 scalp and for the 
hair ' '

A Great Discovery by a Great Ma§ —This, 
primarily, ia what Warner’s Safe-Nervine ia The 
great man is one of the most famous living physi 
cians. He found a harmless remedy for all kinds 
of pain, others improved it, and the final result is 
.the Safe Nervine now manufactured only by Hi H. 
Warner & Co. 37-13-14.

Kidney Diseases.—Kidney diseases afflict the 
greatet part of the human race, ahd they are con
stant]; on the increase; but where the virtues of 
Kidney Wort have become known, they are held 
in check and speedily cured Let those who have 
had to constantly dose spirits of nitre and sueh 
stuff, give this great remedy a trial and be eared.

Consumption Cured.—An old physician, reti r 
ed froui practice, having bad placed in his hands 
by an East India missionary the formula of a aim 
pie vegetable remedy fof the speedy and uerman- 
ert cure for Consumption', Broneliiti*,, Catarrh, 
Asthma, aud all Throat and Lmg Affetions. also 
a positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and 
all Nervous Complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, 
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows Actuated by this motive and a desire 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free of 
charge to al I who desire it, this recipe, iu German, 
French, or English, with full direetibns.for prepar- 
ing aud us'rig. Sent by mail by addressing with 
stamp, naming this paper. W. W. SjtemB, 149 
Asew’ Block, Rochegter, N Y. 27^25 Scow

The Office of the Kidneys.—The kidneys are 
natute’s sluice-way to wash out the debris of our 
constantly changing bodies. If they do not work 
property the trouble is felt everywhere. Then be 
wise and as soon as you see signs of disorder get 
a package of Kidney-Wort-anti take it faithfully. 
Jt will clean- the sluice-way of sand, gravel or 
slime, and purify the whole system. .

An Important Ga ^logical Fact.—Geology has 
shown us that nature Hcvomplisbes her greatest 
revolutions in the earth’s surface conformation 
wyaly Every year tbe river makes its channel 
deeper, the glacier wears a deeper , gorge in tbe 
Alpine rook, and the ocean tide deposits the sand 
it has crumbled from the racks upon which it 
breaks We note tbe earthquake aud the devast
ating hurricane; but these changes are so gradual 
man seldom observes them until the channel has 
become overhanging cliffs or a mountain bas dis
appeared before the ley stream, or tbe ocean has 
given us a Florida Thus it is in disease. Our 
attention is attracted by acute diseases, as fevers, 
cholera, etc, while chronic diseases (often the 
most dangerous in result), being slow in their de 
velopment, are seldom noticed until they have 
made an almost Ineffaceable impression upon the 
system Persons believing themselves, compara 
tively healthful are ofttimes the victims of these 
diseases and only become aware of their presence 
when relief is almost impossible. Diseases of tbe 
liver and stomach” are the commonest of these 
chronic affections. Dr. Pierce’s G >Iden M dical 
Discovery and Pleasant Purgative Pellets are nev
er failing remedies for these diseases. They pro
duce a healthful secretion of the bile, prevent in
digestion by regulating the bowels, and impart a 
vigorous tone to the whole system.

Sudden Changes of the Weather often cause 
.P'iim<Hi»rv, Bronchial and Asthmatic troubles. 
"Brown's Bronchial Troches" will allay Irritation, 
whu-h induces coughing, oftentimes giving im
mediate relief.

Mrs. D. Johnston, Artist, Follenshy’s ■ Block, 
Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee, Wis. Water Color 
Portraits a specialty. 5

Light, Color and Spiritual Science.—Great 
inducements are offered to agents for Dr. Babbitt’s 
“magnificent work” the Principles of Light and 
Color, (price postpaid'$4 ) "Also for tbe new and 
beautiful 25 cent pamphlet caDed Wonders of 
Light and Color, which has been pronounced 
“worth its weight In gold,” “worth several times 
its price,” etc.; Dr. Babbitt is producing- remark
able cures thro’ Vital Magnetism and Chrorpo- 
putby. Apply to Babbitt & Co. 5 Clinton Mare, 
Hew York. ? $7-1217

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Piint, 25 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three . 8- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. . Sl-Btf.

J..B.Cruvbr, of Warner. Minn., says: “The 
Great Spiritual Remedy, Mra. Spence’s Positive 
and Negative Powders, are doing wonders here. 
They have lifted lots*of sick: out of bed, and lots 
more need them.” See advertisement in another
column. S6-3titf

Reader, the price of my took, The Truths of 
Spiritualism, 400 pages of startling facts,, together 
with my photo, a fine one,'is only two dollars., 
You need the book and photo. Weneed the money" 
Come and help us in our hour of trial. Remit us. 
two dollars, post office order on Chicago, III.,- and 
we will mail the book and photo at once Direct 
to me, box 54, Lombard, Dupage county, Ills.

E. V. Wilson.
Clairvoyant Examinations From Look or 

Hair.—Dr, Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and. correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical
cure. Examinee the mind as well as tbe body. 
Enclose Ose Dollar, with name ayda^e. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M.D, Syracuse, !S^p 

C^RES Every Case of Piles. 35-15

Thu Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. De-Thousands sc. 
kncwledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band. *

Diagnosis by Lbttbk.—Enclose lock of patient’s' 
hair and $1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mall to all parts of the United 
States aad Canadas.

BfCircukr containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application. ’ ■

Address, 

85.W

MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P, O, Box 36W, Boston, Mass.

Quarterly Meeting.
The next Quarterly meeting of the Spiritualists' of 

Western New York, will be held in Temperance Hall 
at Lockport, N. Y., on Saturday and Sunday, Dee. 13th 
sad 34th, 1673. Mrs. E. k Wats-sn anti others are ex- 
8listed to address the meeting. Wc extend our itsvira- 

on to all irrespective of creed, to come anil learn of the 
new gospel.

t Ry Order of Ihe Com.

Meeting of Libera, s and Spiritualists.
The first meeting of the Northeastern Conference of 

Liberals and Spiritualists, will be held in Kirksville, 
Me., on Friday, Saturday aud Sunday, Nov. 28th, S9S 
and ®tu. “HM. 1879 Mr. Fishbaek, of St. Louie, and 
other prominent speakers will be present. A large at- 
eudancc is desired. - Wm. Haul, Sec’y.

gew ^Uvertisemtttts
QT U A catakmi 
Q I n.IVI BRONCHITIS’”
I'enr: eiently reliered and' ff-ctuY.iy cured ny the
S.aitiis!i Hurtle 3L*<i ms! Fumere, Home Te«r 
inouials and Box of Fumere, B-ut tuall pirtsof the 

word on receipt JyA Jamies T. Morrscs, Bellaire, Oto, V.
SA. . 271829

CLAIRVOYANCE.
Six <pes'j> s answered h, Biaii for SU cents and stao. 

WMe ,lfe reading, k,Oi and 2 a a ps. Mrs Cr.w maker's 
specialty of seeing! mil cure a an diseases. - Address Mra 
JENXIECRUSsa,GV hendail St.. Bus on Mass,

CANDY
Address
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The Cincinnati News. Co., 181 Race St., 
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ere St., New York City.
Western News Co., 47 Randolph St., Chic

ago, III.
D». J. H. Rhodes, Philadelphia Penn.

RETAIL AGENTS.
W. S. Barnard, 71 Horatio St, New York 

City.
■ S. M. Howard, 51-E-12th St., 'New York
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Atkin & Abrahams. 5S West 31st Street, 
also Grand Hotel, Broadway and 81st Street 
New York City.

Chas. R. Miller; East New York, Kings 
County, N. Y.

I. Rosenstock, Fulton St,, opposite car 8t4 
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H Snow, Box 117, San Francisco, Cal.
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Aft Agents Front pei. /Week. Will
Illi prove it or ferreit SfaOO. .$4 Outfit free.

UyUiUU e.g. rideout a co., sis Ktest.s.v
■27I3-28-9 . - .

Send <>r.e. two. threa or five doFars for. 
stu-Ie box. by express, of Tire nest 
Candies i ■ America, pat up e egantiy J 
aul strictly pure. Refers to all Chicago.
C. I'. GthTHER.

Confectioner, V
73 MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.

(ll!d A VC >» ^ 3?,et Gsldan Tongue Beede. 5 vIllJAJ.UWfts 3 Knee Swe!!?. Walnut. Case want'd
• J'*™- Stool & Back, only ays. New 

7 Oat. Pianos Stool Cover*Book, on y $113,75. Latest 
Il wrated Newspaper sent Dee. Address, DANIEL F. 
BEATTY. Washington.N. J. 27 6 23 5

Wonderful Invention.
Save Time and Money by Using The

Excelsior Copying Tablet.
Aww invention firprodJCinz from Elf $ to Oat-ffundreg 

c-ipiesotyt.urcwu Wnfnr in one i>r more «,lore, fro ore 
OrlKlaa:. Invaluable tu any une hsv >ia copying t-> do. So 
shap e that a enild ear: take *7 t ts.ifis per si nute. No Prets, 
ii-aitr, Sitncm, I’rfptTtd P«p^ o- hl vtrleUy. I: :b the 
L'r.tfs'. Neatest, kits est to manage, tud C u-apest Method 
iu th,- Werl I The Tablet caal-B o a han some Metal B x 
। h-j m h in h ght, co .taininr an Imnr> ssnu P.-ite. an;’ a bat- 
teotprewri la,. Wo .-eer wifh pleasure to the Post Of- 
Leu ‘n-pirim nt g-X.7„ Bankets. Burinemmen,Colleger, 
s.wtei-?. etc., throjgiiout- ttei ountry.
?b:ce—No.?. Note Fap f u ze, |.3.i>J i Ad Ire s all orders 
i’KLOK- No...', Foaxtp Leg :£■,$•>}-! ? U P. Il Bbitt*Co.

Soufimsitestr.iH'teem r. J125E.lest., N.York.
(Beware of any Spurl .us Imitations,)

A MONTH AGENTS WANTED-75 
»lrWVViH« s-ilw articles in the world; lumpie 
jree. Andrew Any JB onson, Detroit. Mich. 27 6 29 5

RUPTURES
Cored In 30 days by my Medical Compound Rubber Elastic 
Appliance. Send stamp for Circular. Address, Capt. W. A.
Collings. Bmlthvil e. Jefferson Co.. N York. 271114

$25 to $5000| ■;•’'■/.«?’ Inwlo^ in 
d btlu ■ 8 h:0 t;;s;i;:!4’

week, ADii |:»5Bi»:;ni'i)7a pralHn I v 2. n NewC«pK#UKa!!s3 
tyitETn ofopiaUx;t!i St'nks. Fi:,le*j‘B:iattr.n«ttar.rH-a-
4ionto ADABMjBKGWWjfcCQ.,Bankers,iSL’rGalEc.jJ*. V, _

37517

AGENTS! READ THIS!
^aevlil pay As au a Nalary or $>O<> per month 
andexpenaea, or ai!ows lance commlHsioM. t«ss;l our 
new ana wonderftil teventtons . Wr tarn wlntt'Ke mv. 
Sample Free. Address SHERMAN & CO., Marshall 
■ k». 27 # 28 8 ;

Oil, PAlSiTIAGS FOR SALE.
I have a numb r c* beautiful Spirit Land capes on hand 

an! for sale a- moderate prices, from ftli upward; the <10 are 
11 by 3 inches I w.il also copy photograph* of deceased a ml 
living pen-oM, Efe size Ie oil. 1st coping photos, ofthe de- 
cess. d. tiie an riteoEettrn-'S conic*. If requeMeff wm palmtte 
epint Instead of the phons, at those ordering may select. 
Be (I order C. D, D. to mv address. N. B. tA’ABli. Ar 1st, Pert 
Huron. Mich. ' JUfl

B E* 1 T A copy of my Med- 
17 I> Kb Kb F I a ical Common 
Sfllse Kook will be sent in any person ■ filleted with Coil 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh, it la elegantly printed aim Illustrated; -44 pages 
1 »u 1879. It has been the means of saving many va uatile 
jives. Send name and poet-office address, with six cents post
age for mailing Tne hook is invaluable to pera ms Buffering 
with any d»'aw of tne Noss, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
Dr N. ft WOLFE. Cleet null.Onio

Instate ihe paper In which you saw this advertisement. 
27-1-tf.

till ft Clflnn Invested In Wall St. Stocks makes for- 
uHU U wlUUU tunes every month. Book »ent free ex

plaining everything.
Address BA XTER A CO'.. Bankers. 7 Wall St, N. Y. 

■ 27212310 . , V

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
'MEDIUM FOB

Medical Diagnosis and Psychometry, 
4I5LjonSt, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mrs. Emit c ares all forms of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis 
jostle nyloclj of hair or patien’s handwriting. Diagnosis. 
Sitting, or Paychomef.tot'op, U Examination and Pre- 
scriptlon. with Medicine, #3. ‘

The cure of ths htiltoi using tohaccoaspeclalty—tbe apne- 
t’te often changed by one treatment. Terms, $5.( 0 per treat-
went. 2T11M

(IP A T V J?w *° IHM'h«‘ Moneyrap- 11114.1* v idly and at once, trading In Grain and 
4 ? rfeeted «jit m of com- NTlII KN hiiiatlona Hie result of rears of expert- UAW VsB-kJ ence, most vilnahie In formation for all. 

sent free O:d, li liable e-tablished Exchange. A competent 
a enr wenw in Ai-rr ‘'ontar, Address, The Chicago 
Public Produce (Exchange, Chicago, III. ■”

THE

CLAIRVOYANTS 
GUIDE

JWl d free, with directions in development. 
; Address, Hit STANSBURY, 

/ 164 Weatydorli Street,
SEW YORK.N.Y.2?9tl

A MONTHLY ro-JNAt PKVllTKD T' ‘OlISOS, ORiENTAt, 
- l>ini,OBorBT, UISTOBY. PSV'BOtnOT.

V MTMWTUItB AND ART.

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
PublishetyatnoB Girgaum BaefcRoad, Bom- 

i bay, India.
The first timber, for October, naa come to hand, with tlie 

foHowlngtabtoofcontei.ts:
. Namaete! What’a Theosophy? What are’heThetiBnphinlg?. 
T el> ifrof w.»«rn Snlrltuait-m'; Annually of the vedg»;L 
AiitoblOKtaphy of Dyanund S ra-walf; The L arntog Among 
I dan Ladles; Brahma, Hhwara an-t Maya: Pandit Bala 
Sa tri’a Mews; Tne Inner wud: Persian Zoroastrianism and 
Russian Vandalism ; die L'Stlit of Asia; The- Works or Hindu 
Kelvimi and Piilloso ihy Mention* d in tne Brahma Yo.ina; 
•A Great Man". r<au Trig mpmetry; Technical Education; 
A World Without a Woman; Tie M K ctic Chain: Magnet 
iBUln AnclentChlna: Spiritualism a eittits; TugaVidya; To 
Subecrtoers; Our BfeldblM Brothers; Fond tor the Starving.

Single top e<< for sale bythe Relbrto-Pbllotoph cal Publish
ing House, at 50 vent* each, rent by mall pusrage free.

Subrerp Ions will be taken at this office ar &<$ per year 
Which will la* torwaniec t<> the proprietor’, and themagaz'ne 
will be sent direct irom oilre of pubiicadon; or the sub crip- 
tfon pr<e«if.£l per* nn,'.p srtne.Mii behrwanleddirect 
by port-office orders to ‘-I he Proprietors of “1’iwTlie^Boph- 
Irt.”' at tne above address., ’

The Psycho-Physiological
■ Sciences, aud their Assailants.

Being a response by Alfred !?. Wallace, of England;Prof. J.
R. Buchanan, of New York; Darins Lyman, oftWashfog* 
ton; Epes Saygent, of Boston; tothea’tacka ofprof. W, b. 
Carpenter, of England, and other*. Pp. 21A Paper 50 ets*

. Portage, 5 cr , *
This pamphlet contain* naaMwerable arguments scabMit 

tbe Aula lone and dogmatic assertion* of Prof. Carpenter ar 1 
should be read by all who derire to Investigato thepsyebo- 
rhjsioioginai science*.

Fo-stfe. whole^je and retail, bytt»eReIIglo-Piillo*ophIesI 
PuWisblw? Howe Chlcwo 1

AN EXTRAORDINARY BOOK.

THE 9ODERXBETHESDA;
Or, THE GIFT OF HEALING RESTORED. *

Being some account of the L fe and Labors of Dr. J. IL New
ton. He ler. with observations on the Nature and Source 

of the Healing Power and the Current io-s of its Exer
cise No esol' valuable Auxiliary Remedies. Health 

Maxims, etc.. Edited by A. E Newton.
The above <s the title of a work ju t Issued from the press. 

The fame of Dr. Newton as a healer ofthe sick, during the 
last twenty years and more, has spread throughout the civil
ized world, »>■<! many thousands of sufferers, "illite ed t>y all- 
manner of diseases," in HiIi~*|m foreign lands, have t ome 
eager and grateful testimony t the relief, mo-e or ess mar- 
veio'is, that they have received literally fro 11 hls hands.

The work as a whole adduces an overwhelming mass of evi- 
deuce, much of it from living wltnea esAnfavorof tlierea ity 
ofthebeailngtmwer A sketch ofthe eartv life of Dr. New
ton >s given in the book. ~

It i» prints! 011 fine pai>er. and contains a likeness of Dr. 
Newton, cloth bound octavo,4<» pages. Price 12.00; postage - 
to lor sal wholesale and retail by the Eellgio-Phf osoph1 - 
ui Publishing House, Chicago.

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
OF THIS

DISTINGUISHED MEDIUM, 
' IIKISMD IN TU*

HIGHEST STVLE OF THE ART,
FOB SALE AT THE OFFICE OF THIS PAPER?

Price, SO Cents,.
Sent by • ail, securely guarded against soiling or cracking.

Address Eellglo-Plillosopuical Publishing House, Chicago.

ORATION
—ON—

• - Leadership and. Organization,
By S. B. BRITTAN, M, D., 

PEldVERED IN OUTLINE ON OCCASION
• ofthe'. I

Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism.
Prof. Brittan's great Sweeh; single copies fifteen ets.; eight 

copies for one dollar; ten dollars for one hundred copies.
%*For sale, wholesale and retail, hr the Ebligio Philo ‘ 

somical Publishing House. Chicago.

OLD THEpLOGY .
TUBBED < / <>B-

UPSIDE ’ RIGHTSIDE
DOWN; | UP.

BT A METHODIST MiNiSi ER ' .

Tho Resurrection of the Dead; the Second Comlrurof 
Christ: the’LaetDay of Judgment, showing from the 

stand-point of Common Sense, Reason, Science.
Philosophy,, and the Bible, the Utter Folly 

there lain the Doctrine ofwIdteral Resur- 
reotion of the Body, ® Literal ConHng, 

of Christ at . the End of the World, 
and a Literal Judgment ,

. to Follow.
By T. B. TAYLOR, A. M., M,».

FriretpinerjlLOA: iHHhwefree. ClotR, *1.3$, 
postage, ONO. - 7

,’»For rale wholesale aud retail, by the Publishers, Hxpkho-
PinwsnHiicAiPcBUSBBK Hors*, Chicago.

Pias of .tis K Beyoni sit Mil
Voloesfrom many lands and centuries saying, “Man, Uwe 

. shslt never die."
Edited and Compiled by GILES B. STEBBINS.
“It begins with old Hindoo poema and will be of interest 

not only to Spiritually, but to all who love tbe qaiCEeaink or 
tbe tog poetry. "--iyrcwKM.yftMKtaitf

“Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting for Its rick 
<xr#tent«."Li7o.A«ifrr l/aion.

“The world will thank Mr. Stebbins tor hie wort tone after 
te is MR’-iftiiM* ft Clark, Singer am# .Post.

“Tbe selections show culttire and »ehotar»hlp. Awn all 
tte men fioate * sweet perfome of parity, aad there is no spsf 
or j.tmtete No one can rud without twangelevstedaadeis 
nohled by the exquisite views of* ftitnre life. It lain evert 
jjiwt meet creditable to the spiritual Hbraiy.”—JfMM(

Prl«,|l.S>,mailedfreeoiptattte. OUt*l. '
Forsaie-whotesaleand retail. *t theofflooof this paper.
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juices from Ilie people.
AMD INFORMATION OS VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO TBE 
HABMO^UL PHILOSOPHY.

Tbe Angel of Tight

BY O. W. MBSABP.

Ab angel stood on * fleecy ctouu, 
Ti; at slept in heaven’* blue— 

With & voice of sweetest love endoweuj 
And words like pearls of dew.

Eis face shone bright as the noonday sua, 
/ Ills raiment pure and white--

A radiance o’er his features ran.
Of pure angelic light.

His thoughts like glittering diamonds sped, 
. To earth’s enshrouded zone— . 
The darkness grim hke a phantom fleo. 

And Light supernal shone.
’Twas a light divine, whose ray is truths

■ To Hess .man’s dark estate—•■ . . ■ ' 
’Twas & light of love for age and yoatu, 

From Heaven's shining gate.
. He tefe his home So ^yous and bright, 

Fay, for from eart h’s dark sphere™ 
lie camo on the wings of love’s deligut, 

Man’s drooping heart to cheer. ?

Until Srow tho world was draped in gloom, 
While hope from man had fled.:

. .ABdtesM&of supMtitta’ste® . 
O’er all the nations spread. ‘

; - Bnt nosy-tte beauteous, light of truth. . 
stressed ’round tho darkened earth,

-' Like the joys of over Mcoming youth-— 
' /..Oh tMs <fey h^ •

To Seek upward now man soon heg^ ' • 
Thin rngal form to see, - .

■ Who was like a never setting, sun, 
That shone to make men free.

A zephyr came from the laud of the sun— 
The summer cloud passed by,

Dut eesa came back for the skini^j ens ' 
Left waiting in the sky.

zToeateh the sweet anthems rising above— 
A chorus clear and loud!

From nilErae of happy homes of love, 
■ToShe angeloujheeloud.

To cis home in the resimW the blest, 
Te passed with the Bpeed\>yight, 

From s world long by sorrow oppressed— 
Now’no joyous and bright!

When he had reaeaedthe radiant shore, 
Angels welcomed him home,-

With songs of rapture, they all sang o’er 
■Shut rase to heaven’s dome. ’

‘ He’d left his home of light for awhile- 
Lit up a world to woe,

Thea returned again with joyous smile, 
Shining with brighter glow.' .•

EASTEB1 ITEMS.

Communication from Mr*. E. 1>. Saxon.

To Es Editor of tac Rcligio-Philo optical Journal;
A letter dated’ at this place, does not look 

-familiar to you, but here I am, and if tile weather 
pcrraits.it, I Intend to pass the winter North. J 
came here a month ago, to place my two boys at 
school; and I am glad to say that I tied this school- 
ell I Lad honed, and what it. is truly called, “A 
hernia school?’ Your readers ^re all familiar with 
She nemo cf Belle Bush, heading as it has. done, in 
our spiritual literature, so many ennobling senti
ments of-loving purity, and her life bears testi
mony to every line she has written.

Those in the school, each :boy and girl, seem to 
have an object in life, and Miss Belle iethe central 
sun of the system, ^absolutely idolized by her pu- 
pils, and making the most arduous labor a pleas
ure. She practices a loving justice In all things, 
that carries in it a sense of something divine. No 
work Is pleasant without their teacher; every task 
is lightened by her presence and repaid by her 
praise. These motherless boys are loving, and 
nave been for years, and this sweet unmarried 
woman is mother, counselor and guide for all. To 
hear her teaching them to know themselves and 
live true lives, is worth a journey to see.

This school has been in existence for many 
years. .Miss E. Bush te superintendent of all do
mestic arrangements, and I am certain that if our 
spiritual friends could knowhow truly and con. 
scientiously these two good women carried out 

. their agreements in educating those given to 
their charge, in a truly non-sectarian manner, the 
child of many a good man andwomanwould.be 
here, instead of crowding schools and seminaries, 
where the opinions and. beliefs of their parents are 
openly denounced as “false,-groundless, of the 
devil,” and all else that Is vituperative and cruel.

I will mention in the hope ot benefiting chil
dren of such parents, the fast that the charge# are 
more moderate than in most schools, five dollars 
a week, including board, tuition and washing, all 
save music and the languages.

I am charmed with thte lovely climate and 
scenery. The mountains are, many* of them, culti
vated toj their tops; and the intervening woods 
that exist between, gives to the whole range 
that circles Belvidere, the appearance of Mosaic 
work on a grand scale, and well does It deserve 
the name it bears, indicating “Beautiful to see.” 
The dwelling of Robert Morris, of revolutionary 
fame, stands here still; nor does it look very 
ancient, save in the low gable windows and broad 
oldTinck chimneys.
* Before leaving home,-! received many letters 
asking me in regard to the work and condition of 
women in the South. I now any I tried bard for. 
my sex, but organization waa difficult. Almost 
unaided we got q petition before the convention 
inLousiana, two ladle# going- before it with me, 
one Mrs. Harriet Keating, M. D„ a niece of Mrs. 
Clemence Loyrer of New York; the other Mrs. 
Caroline Merriet, wife of. a prominent Judge In 
New Orleans. We gained the insertion in the new 
constitution of the following clause:

“All women over twenty.one years of age, are 
eligible to any school office in the state.”

This certainly shows the temper of the conven
tion. -1 propose to remain a year North, and 
watch with close attention the active work of 
Northern women, so that we may organize our 
work in future on the same plan.

I sometimes wonder, If you are raised up to be 
an avenger, a cleaner out of the Augean stable 
of Spiritualism.. Long sined, the earnest spiritual 
aspiring men and women who looked to Spirit
ualism as an advance upon Christianity, and help 
to.better things”, began to shrink back in fear be. 
fore the ghouls and vampires, that seemed to 
infest its ranks/ and scarcely dared avow belief, 
for fear of . being confounded with those unclean 
shapes of night and sin.

Mediums who gave fair tests, but at time# fail
ing, resorted to fraud from greed of gain ;- those 
who stole the livery of heaven to serve the devil 
in, and who used freedom for license, and cast a 
Bhadow of dishonor oif clean and unclean alike. 
Truly it needs some fearless exponent of truth, 
to lay on the lash, and separate the foul from 
the pure, or shot? up the vile. I look dh you as 
such a one, and bid yon “God speed,” but ever to 
temper justice with mercy.

lam inclined to think that we will at last dis
cover .that the spirit or double of the medium, 
plays a very active part ia materializations, often 
unconsciously to the entranced or passive body of 
the medium so used. This will, 1 think, explain 
much <>f the apparent fraud in some of the ex
posures. L^t thte be proven a fact, and it I# one 
of the utmost importance to mediums and Spirit
ualists alike, Thte solution, however, will not 
cover tbe dishonesty of tbe “picture, business” 
mentioned in connection with our dear Bro. Ansel 
Edward*. I saw those pictures, and so did two of 
the most prominent lecturer* In the South, and 
tk^wll knew that they were frauds, open and

r
I

it longer. Fortunately his fait^vsted on far bet- 
ter evidence, and his knowledge had firmer foun
dation ou which to stand. No unclean beast that 
prowls amid the shadows of tombs, and unearths 
the bodies of the dead, can be farther from our 
pity or compassionate sympathy than the medium 
who plays upon our beet and noblest affections, 
for the pitiful ply that compensates for tbe fraud. 
Of such I can feel afraid, far more afraid, than of 
the prowling beast In the darkness.

I deplore the unfortunate condition of Bennett, 
and that you felt called upon to be the instrument 
of his exposure. I am certain you are too wise a 
man to have given these facts without being sure 
of your ground; yet he is the last man Icould 
have believed guilty of this course, under any clr 
cumstance he might be placed As my beloved 
cousin says, “With me all roads lead to Rome.” I 
shall, I know, be cold in death and the grave dust 
lie on my face long years before my hopes and 
desires are realized, “Freedom to wou.an in every
thing.” Let her no longer in her spiritual nature 
be dominated by the powerful, lustful spirit of 
man, and growing pure and high in spiritual 
stature/she will give to her children a noble na
ture, and men be educated to higher planes of 
thought, and life become a task time for prepara
tion for eternity, instead of a carnal place to in
dulge low desires and wallow like beasts, in ken- 
cels of sin that ruin both body and spirit.

There we constantly make ladders of our 
thoughts, where angels tread, whilst we lie slum- 
b?rh?g at its foot; or awoke, we let onr high re
solves look down upon , our slumbering acts. 
Again bidding you God-speed in the work you are 
•sailed to do, urging with the feelines of truest 
friendship, “Mercy as well as justice,” believing 
you will ever strive for both I remain truly,

■ E-LSaxos.
Belvidere, N. J, Nov. 10th, 1S7T.

€liildlnhor.

BY MES. JULIA H. BISHOP.

We live to an age where every. feeling seems to 
be at the high pressure point—-every thought and 
every act-seems to be so intense. All sorts of 
people afe.suagestiDg all kinds of remedies for all 
the existing evils. A few who are more thought
ful (or have suffered more) have gone deeper and 
endeavored to eho^'th\ cause or causes for the 
exiBling-eyite, £ufc’hone have seemed to come to 
the real cause, they are so /engrossed with-their 
own share of suffering that tlifyAave not (to my 
mind) touched the key-note. I h^e thought an A 
wabed for years, hoping that stone one bettor 
qualified than I am for writing or speskicz^rald 
come to it, but the labor agitators have either 
ignored it, or made it of secondary consideration, 
till in despair almost of anything better, I must 
speak “lest the stones should ery out ” I feel 
that the time has come when everybody, espe- 

5 eislly the mothers, must-place themselves on rec
ord, on one side or- the other of the labor ques
tion ; it is time we>dcalt with causes instead .of 
effects. “Child labor,” with its attendant evils 
(whose name is legion), is the subject whieh has 
laid near my heart, and it' Is “from the fullness of 
the heart the mouth speaketh.” ' .

Child labor has been the cause of more drunk-
enness, more murders, and more robberies; has 

‘destroyed more family altars (by making them an 
impossibility) than all other evils put together. I 
do not propose to go to foreign lands for examples ; 
or illustrations, or even to other parts of our 
own country. Chicago alone furnishes evidence 
enough to awaken all hearts to the necessity for 
Immediate action. In this city alone there are ov
er 8,000 boys and girls under 14 years of aze in the 
mills, shops, factories, stores and offices, from 8 to 
14 hours a day, and that, too, iu the face of a law 
on the statute book of Illinois,which says distinct
ly that every child-,is entitled to an education , at 
the expense of the State, and shall have it. Chil
dren are working lone hours for all sorts of pay, 
varying from Si to ts per week,- and suffering 
more or less from cold and starvation. The 
Nazarene bade us, “feed the lambs, to care for the 
children,” for of “such is the kingdom of Heaven,” 
yet in this city, in tobaeeo factories and shops 
alore. over COO children work aud exist iu an at- 
Biosphere, whieh would choke his satanic- majesty 
to death.

The law expressly says that places of education 
shall be pr.O-ided, yet in one-district alone (that 
which my own children belong to) 235 children ap
plied in vain for admission into the school, aud in 
consequence of there not being room thereiu.many 
were put into the shops to work, and that, too, in 
cases where men were discharged to make room 
for them, showing your compulsory school law a 
dead letter on the one hand, andthe prohibition 
of child labor a dead letter on the other; . ’

Labor saving machinery, rijfehli entirely the 
product of the working/ji s brain, and. born of 
his necessities, and ib ded by the Great Master 
Mechanic, as an abmizer of time, brain and 

^muscle, has b eized upon by the capitalist and
era enerally^ and used as a crusher to 
send us further down the steep of degradation and 
ignorance—sending with every new invention or 
improvement, hundreds of men. out to tramp,and ’ 
urging the introduction of the same with the po
tent reason, “Wby. a child can run it! A mere 
boy can manage it!” There are places in thte city 
where valuable property and precious human 
Uvea are risked daily; stationary engines are 
placed in the hands of inexperienced boys, because 
thej can be made to work cheaper. In some places 
in this city, children are kept at work until 9 
o’clock at night, and in .one case a father was 
threatened/with discharge because the mother 
asked to let the little one have a lunch at supper 
time. In the tin shops, little girls from 8 years of 
age up ward, do all'the small work, working 25 to 
35 per cent less than the men, their employer giv
ing as .his reason, that they work faster and 
cheaper, are easier controlled, and don’t ask ad
ditional pay if required to work over time.

The rolling mills and packing bousestare filled 
with children, and that, too, while the country is 
swarming with tramps. The cooked-meat packing 
houses are filled with children who live and work 
in * room so densly filled with smoke and steam, 
that one can not see ten feet before him. Little 
girls seven snd eight years bld/carry from early 
morning till late Et night, heavy cans of packed 
meat, till as one mother told .me, her little one 
went to sleep over her supper, being too tired to: 
eat, and the father of the child, a shoemaker, a 
sober industrious man was discharged with sixty- 
four others, last fall by a manufacturer, to make 
room for convict labor, another ornament .to civi
lized society, kept in existence by the free and in
dependent voters of thte free land; and the whole 
civilized world is In the same condition. Chicago 

. is no worse than any other city.
We nee^ not howl about the cheap Chinese 

labor, while honest men must compete with the 
work of convicts, and the fathers and mothers 
must compete with their own babes. Oh! ye 
wives and mothers, ye women of America, look at 
It and then think of it." Save your children first. 
Yon have thought, talked and written on religion, 

-temperance, dress reform, even politics—every 
thing but the children. You need not..ask Ina 
helpless way, “what can we do?” We .can agi
tate! Itis true we are not voters, but if women 
made no better use of suffrage than the men do, it 
would be a doubtful advantage. 'We can work in 
concert. You never heard of a fair, donation, 
temperance festival, picnic or. reception of any 
kind, that women were not foremost in the‘work, 
ltdoea not require the wisdom of aSolon, to show, 
ns what tbe wise men and law givers have, so sed
ulously misrepresented, snd the subsidized press 
of to day has spent time and paper to cover up.. 
Competition is the vampire which is slowly but 
surely sucking the life blood and energy of not 
only America’s working people, bat that of every 
civilized nation on the face of the globe'. It te a* 
lamentable fact that Ignorance breeds vice; it is 
also s lamentable fact that ignorance te on the in
crease. Why, in the State of Massachusetts, “the 
very hub qf the universe,” statistics show that 
there are ten per cent more who can not read and 
write than there were ten years ago. Remember, 
this is the record of the State which sent down 
Booth in chattlMlww times more school teach
ers than all the rest of New England put together 
(I think the school Ma’ams must hayestald there). 
And, then,it takes only a short time for a boy of 
twelve years, to attain an age when he te a voter, 
and only a short time for the little girl of eight 
and-ten years, to become a woman. /

Wives and mothers, dare you think of the ter
rible effect qf child labor ou the coming genera
tions. Are the little girls with tired spirite, dwarf
ed bodies, and stunted intellects, fit to become 
mothers? Are the boy#, educated to nothing but 
the treadmill of constant labor, intellectually 
capable of no higher enjoyment than the saloon? 
Are- they fit to become father# and law giver#?

Ho* long, at this rate, will it require for our na
tion to degenerate into a state worse than barbar. 
tern? Oh! ye temperance advocates, here te a 
field where you may not only distinguish your
selves, but may accomplish the end for which you 
have been striving so long—believe me, It is of no 
use to fight the rumseller who m*ke#-4fls money 
on the poison he sells, while we fail to affeet the 
husbands,-fathersand sons, who by the lore they 
bear us and the duty they owe us, ought to let it 
atone. Emancipate and educate the children and 
you will surely elevate the next generation above 
the saloons, and when there Is no longer a call for 
them,they will cease to exist, and,oh! ye sub- 
missive teachers of religion, remember that, 
“So long as man to wages fettered stands;
Men starve their Christ and bind their Savior’s 

hands.”
“80 longw human life remains unfed, t
Men starve their Christ for laekofcoarseBt bread.”

- . And even while one’single orphan; only, dies or 
lives imbruted in your factories, Hke old King 
Herod, you train condemn to death the Infant 
Lord of Bethlehem. We are" rapidly approaching 
that deplorable condition, a monied aristqeracv, 
and an abject serfdom, and the many charitable 
institutions iu existence and more being constantly 
endowed, show that our oppressors know it, and 
are trying to compromise with conscience, by giv
ing to charity a part of what they withhold from 
justice. 80 long as we have child labor so long 
will we have its inevitable fruits—tramps, drunk
ards and prostitutes, saloons, insane asylum and 
reform schools,prisons, orphan asylums andpenny 
soup houses.' .

1 Annual Convention at Binghamton* 
I ; w* 2?

I This the third Annual .Convention • of the Sus- 
quehanua Valley Asi.ielation, has been the Best 
coHKntioiiewlield in this eity. We were for- 
tarSfe in the selection of speakers. Tiie topics 
dteeuese-1 were: “Bible Spiritualism,”-“Prayer,” 

; “Capital Punishment,” “Facts and Phenomena,” 
i “Infidelityand Truth;” and a variety and wealth' 

of thought were evolved that will be food for re. 
flection for the coming year. Miss Washburn 
made, many telling saints, among whieh were that 
the (jet theory of damnation should not be .dte- 
tuybed. Those who want to be damned should 
have the'privilege. But “he that bellevetb and is 
baptized shall be saved.” . Spiritualists believe, and 

.-show the signs that should follow. Those who do 
not believe and cannot ’‘cast out devils; speak 
with newXonguea. lay hands on the sick and heal 
them,” shall pe.damned." They spurn onr facta and. 
ridicule the “signs which follow,” and let them 
be damned. She cited Abraham, Daniel, Jesus, 
Voltaire and Paine as noted, infidels! They were 
infidel to the dogmas that damn, and they lead 
the world toward the light of truth. She called 
for any witr ess that had ever heard any new sci
ence or great discovery first announced from the 

l pulpit or by the clergy in their profession as 
teachers. The conundrum was given up. Her 
manner is mild, pleasing, spiritual, modest and 
impressive. She bears the stamn of a-pure,noble, 
sensitive woman,. aud Inspires confidence and 
good will. 4 .

Bro. Greenhow, editor of the HorneilsviHe Trib- 
vne, was forty years a Methodist clergyman in 
England. He commenced preaching in a trance, 

i with his eyes closed, and they called it the Holy 
-Ghost! He was finally disfellowshiped for preach
ing the Gospel -and claiming the signa that were 
promised to believers. His strong defense is the 
Bible. He showed conclusively from the Bible 

’ that the Church must go down, for it has’abused 
the Spit It and betrayed tbe Word. He is brim
ming with goodness, and lets his light shine.

Mrs. Sanborh of Scranton, Pa., spoke on “Truth.” 
She is new in the leetnre field, healing being her 
Bjtecialty, and if she tievotes her talent to speak
ing, it is doubtful if she continues successful as a 
healer. She te saidAb be an excellent healer, and 
good test medium! - -

O. H. P. Kinney, editor of tlie Waverly Advoeate, 
gave a masterly address on “Capital Punishment 
and Reform,” aad also one of thrilling interest on 
“The Facts and Philosophy of Spiritualism. His 
lecture on punishment I hope to see in print some 
day. It is replete with statistics and instruction. 
No report that' I ean make will give any idea of 
the scope and: vigor of his discourse on Spiritual
ism. A point or two must suffice, here: “More 
labor aud preaching hid been wasted iu tbe effort 
to prove immortality, than any other theme. But 
in vain. The testimony of the greatest Christian 
scholar and divine, Rev. Albert Barnes, given near 
the close of his life on earth, was that the future 
was all dark, dark, dark. But Spiritualism had 
done in a single hoar what the scholarship and 
labor of centuries could not do—if has demonstrat
ed a life beyond the grave.” The moral, Social and 
religious effect of a knowledge of a future life, 
were beautifully illustrated thus: “The.riverman 
building a raft for a day’s journey, makes a float of 
a few slabs, sufficient to carry himself and others, 
and they desert it when the point |s reached; bat 
if they want to make a journey ofijnonths, tothe 
gulf or across the ocean, they bipld a vessel adapt
ed to such a journey and equip it withall the nec
essaries for the trip. Sa if we ate journeying to 
the grave as the M of life, we shall feel no need 
to provide, ourselves with an outfit to carry us 
over the seas of eternity, and store up the sup
plies needed for the endless journey.” I .cannot 
amplify it here as the speaker did, but the point 
te a telling one against the pauper plea of an
nihilation. He gave facte to prove that the church 
and clergy accepted Spiritualism until it drove 
the bottom out of hell and destroyed their street 

1 hope of endless misery, and then they fled in dis
may and denounced it as of the Devil! He recit
ed his first experience with a medium in Bing
hamton, to whom he was sent by Dr. T. L. Brown, 
the materialist, and through whom he 'received 
proof positive of spirit returns. I reserve thte 
experience for another time. Bro. Kinney is one 
of our best men, honored at home and respected 
abroad, and his ability none denies.

Dr. Peek related a discourse of an eminent di
vine, closing with a poem from Lizzie Doten, but 
giving no credit I Thus our most popular preach
ers steal their thunder from Spiritualism, but do 
not acknowledge the source. They read our lit
erature, secretly attend circles or have mediums 
in their own houses, and know that Spiritualism is 
true, but denounce it openly to pamper prejudice 
abd keep the people in ignorance.

Bunday morning officers were elected for the 
coming year: President, John W. Cutler; Vice 
President, Wm. Condit; Secretary, E. C. Leonard; 
Assistant Secretary, Miss Agnes Watson; Treas
urer, Miss Nellie Butler. A permanent committee, 
of five were organized for business and financlin 
purposes, consisting of Mrs. Randall, Mrs. Pierce, 
Mrs. Condit, and Thomas W. Waterman and Mat
thew Watson, Mrs. Buydam presided at the organ 
and did much to add to the efficiency of our choir. 
Perfect harmony and sweet good will prevailed 
throughout; no taint of ambition or jealousy to 
poison the atmosphere, and the speakers were 
“all of one accord,” filled with the spirit of love 
and mutual helpfulness. The “windows of heaven 
were opened” and showers of light breathed from 
the sky. All strangers were entertained free and 
the memory of this .social and moral feast will 
light the way for coming years. May these rich 
occasions be often repeated

. Lyman.C.Howe. 
Windham, Pa., Nov. 18,1879.

JesseJI. Staple writes: Oue by one my 
“Dagons” are falling apogtheir faces before your 
“Ark of the Lord.” One by one my cherished 
idols are being/stolen from me. Iu the long-ago 
I swore by Chanes H.Reed,the“Mysterious man,” 
whom the Journal lauded to the skies. For 
years it was the height of my ambition to see him. 
I saw him at last, aud was satisfied—satisfied that 
he was not only a fraud, but one of the vilest men 
that was ever tolerated in decent society. When 
we complained to the Journal of his nastiness,we 
were-told by a lecturer that we had no business 
with the morals of Hoed, that the “Spirits” were 
using him for a purpose, and that was enough for 
us to know. For along time Bastian and Taylor 
were the Image I “bowed down to.” For .years 
the Journal was unceasing In their praise. Now 
they are turned out of the “Synagogue” as ftipos- 
tors. Then comes the Kisses, Pickerings, Holmeses 
and a host of others, tEathave been proved frauds, 
andlastly that“Meeca of marvels.” at Terre Haute, 
has been weighed in the “balance and found 
wanting,” andalthough Its mediums are shown to 
be illiterate, low bred, filthy persons, ft seems, 
that they have succeeded in deceiving the very 
elect” Now, then, in view of all tiiese frauds and 
exposures, may I not ask, are there any genuine 
full form materialisations?

Prayer.

Beyond question, the Biblical term prayer,whilst 
It has ever been a most familiar household word, 
affords at this day the most abstruse matter for 
diseuMlon to orthodox teachers, and also is one 
of the most incomprehensible of all subjects to 
their followers; and to say that this great Instra- 
ment, bOMtipgly wielded by tbe Churcb,. in the 
guidance of its destiny, hangs like a mighty pall 
over it, explains at once its absence of spirituality 
and thereby ite tardy growth. The ever constant 
desire of God to assist man, and his easy acces. 
sibillty through prayer; Is patent to the enlight
ened {Spiritualists. All of our spiritual periodicals 
claim, that the real mission of Spiritualism is to 
prove the immortality of the soul, and in the 
proof, we are educated to establish our faith on 
knowledge. Yes, we can say, that even before the 
birth of the soul into the other world, positive 
evidence of the fact Is revealed to as, that God in 
his works, exists not only in our midst, but that 
he is inexorable, except through the agency of 
his law; that, by the recognition of that unchang
able” law, we change ourselves, not him. How 
and where to Implore divine assistance is plainly 
taught by Jesus, and how farcical it appears, to 
hear petitions offered up to his Majesty, asking 
his immediate personal interposition to avert 
war, pestilence, famine, to .calm the storms aud 
even to change the heart of man miraculously 
against his own will. The manner of prayer is 
significant of the supplicant’s purpose We know 
wlthout'the spiritual eye, that the prompting of 
the Pharisaical heart is all display. How differ
ent the motive that impells us to seek shelter un
der the wing of our Savior, when we retire to our 
closet, in secret. Christ lived and died, as I con
ceive, for the one purpose, of revealing to man 
God’s kingdom. That it exists in the heart, we 
need not be told, if we’accept'him as our great 
exemplar. He was the life, the truth, the way, 
and still more rhe law itself. Every sublime at
tribute that adorns character and sheds lustre 
upon life, was manifest in him, and whilst being 
truth personified, the way to the mercy seat of 
God was made wide open. That God helps those 
who help themselves, was also beautifully exem
plified in the life of Jesus. Tne Christ spirit, the 
Divine afflatus, was sb instilled into his whole 
being, blending in harmony with a life triumphant 
in sin, that he was exalted to God. And law, the 
inseparable with Gad, a synonym of all that’s 
wise and merciful, was the magnet that directed 
his path up into the holy of holies.
—-At last, the greatest legacy left to man by Jeswh 
was Iiay to pray. No system was devised by him 
as a mediator, necessary for man’s salvation. No 
church has built its sophistry upon any word of 
his; knowledge and virtue, the one grand cardinal 
principle in him, when understood, unburdens 
the mind of the superstitious fears of a blind faith. 
Prayer is the simplest form of epeeah that any lips

" scan try,
' Prayer the sub-imest strains that reach his Majes- 

ty on high. ■ j
The lord’s prayer,-the simplest, the subiimlst, 

the most comprehensive, in word, In thought, in 
all the heart’s earnest desires, is the golden chain’ 
through whieh his grace is ever accessible to the 
erring heart of man. The exclamation, “Our 
Father, who ’art in heaven, hallowed be thy name,” : 
implies in itself- the deepest adoration. “Thy 
kingdom come, thy will he done, on earth a# it is' 
in heaven,” is an expression of the heart’s accept.

' ance of his authority,, and a resignation to submit 
to his commands and to do his works by building 
up ids temple within the heart. By imploring 
him to “Give us this day, our daily bread, and for
give our trespasses as we forgive those who tres
pass against us,” expresses fully the soul’s sincere 
desire'for spiritual food; itis tbe motion of a 
hidden fire that trembles in the breast; the out. 
going of the Divine element, smoothing all jhe 
asperities of a rough nature; and finally, by ask. 
Ing to be guided in -the paths of temptation and 
be delivered from evil, we make a confession of 
our Inability to resist the.tempter in- the absence 
of the Christ spirit. We admit in deepest humil
ity the guilty heart’s condition, snd a eincare de. 
sire to Rec from the wrath to come.

The vengeful and wrathful Jehovah of the Jews, 
is still the recognized Deity of the Protestant 
Church, and such a being, only the creature of 
man’s pwverse nature, is the great stumbling 
block to religious progression. The sinful heart 
trembling m agonizing fear, may be subdued by 
the upbraidings of a guilty conscience, but there 
is a natural repugnance to supplicate aid from 
such a being.- God is love, he is all love, and to 
fully realize this as his true nature, Is heaven it
self. - ;

It is very apparent to me, that the term prayer 
is capable of a philosophical analysis. Take the 
mind, the very essence of man, his immaterial 
constituent being that element that elevates him 
above all other animals, we can’t but admit that 
it te the great motor in the physical world; for, 
by means of reason.we conceive every Idea for 
human advancement; that is,-every project is 
crystallized in the brain, before it te materialized. 
And, by the will, the great executive instrument 
or principle of the mind, all emanations of the 
intellect are moulded, into tangible forms. - For 
Instance, to conceive an earnest and sincere de
sire to benefit a fellow being, there 1s no such 
thing as failure where there is a display of the 
will power, and by thte very conception, we have 
already entreated help and In the execution, aid 

/has been extended to us in the exercise of the 
will. Thus, we can’t but admit that prayer itaelf 
moves the world; in the language of.the poet: 
“Prayer is not heard on earth alone, the holy spirit 

pleads,
Jesus on the eternal throne forjinners intercedes.” 

Remembering that the principle of affinity per- 
, vades all nature and that like attracts like, we at 
' once realize the fact, that every aspiration finds 
an echo in the heart bf some congenial spirit in 
the other world.

Jab. Guild, jr., M. D. 
Tuskaloosa, Alabama.

John F* Arnold writes: I hkve read the 
Journal withmuch interest, and hope you. will 
do all in your power to expose fraudsin the name 
of our holy cause. I send a paper' containing an 
exposd of Mary Eddy Huntoon. I was not present, 
but friends were, and the facts are as stated in the 
paper, and I doubt not the exposd will do the 
cause of truth much good, as we want only the 
truth in dll that pertains to the cause of Splrltaal. 
ism. . •

Truth crushed to earth will rise again, the 
eternal years of God are hers; while Error wound
ed, writhes in pain and dies amid her worBhipefS> 
And good comes.out of all seeming ill, and dark
ness always precedes the light.

The glorious cause of Spiritualism te onward, 
and I have no doubt will stand ali testa and hard 
trials, and come oat victorions at last, for the 
truth and God are one and the same forever, and 
if God be for us, what can harm us or. the cause 
we.love? '
,, J. J. Dodge writes*. I like the tone of your 
paper very much, Jf. Spiritualism cannot he sub- 
tained by the troth, let it fall. l am satisfied that 
genuine Spiritualism can be sustained by honest, 
genuine mediums and phenomena. I wish some 
good trance lecturer would come and give us a few 
lectures here (Junction City, Davis Co., Kansas,) 
and wake the people up.,.. It would, not pay them 
much but they might mike expenses.

Spiritualism, the liberator of mankind, has 
not come-too soon. Though not understood by 
the great mass of mankind, it te winning laurels 
every day from the looms of truth, by striking at 
the roots of a system whose only basis is the 
fluctuating tide of belief. Spiritualism has .come 
to change belief into knowledge. Itis the great 
schoolmaster of the nineteenth century,changing 
old customs for new ones, discarding old time 
notions of solving problems, and substituting In 
their stead more rational methods, giving assur
ance that there te a permanency to education, to 
thought and to religion—sweeping away tbe cob
webs of belief, and opening the doors and windo ws 
ofthe mind, letting in the sunlight of knowledge.

Are we to believe that Benjamin Franklin was 
ignorant touching the merits of Christianity? In 
hte letter to Whitfield, he says: “I am now iu my 
elghty.fiftii year and very Infirm. Here te my 
creed: I believe ia one God, the creator of the 
universe. That he governs by his providence. 
That he ought to be worshiped. That the most 
acceptable service we can render him is by doing 
good to hte other children. That the soul of man 
is immortal, snd will be treated with justice in 
another life respecting its conduct in thte. These 
I take to be the fundamental pointe in all sound 
religion.”

^oteM aud Kxtraet*

Every soul needs to be purified, to be spirit- 
ualh'd.

The atonement te one of the many monstrosL 
tie# charged upon Deity.
\Fatae declared the world to be bis country 
anaift religion to do good.

SpirituaMatMinculcatedoctrlneswhteh clear
ly prove that no vice goes unpunished.

Dreams are often only a part’of the varied 
snd remarkable things of spirit life. .

Tlie life of man has. been, by Bible writers, 
compared to a blade of grass, a flower, a breath- 
of air—all indicating a change.

There are minds whose influence is felt wher
ever civilization te established. They become 
educators, and they are responsible for the influ
ence they exert.

Hoersten in his dungeon ceil; Jesus crucified 
on Mount Calvary; Galileo, Copernicus,” Column 
biis, were regarded as possessed with the devil, be-” 
cause they revealed a new aspect cf truth.

Religion*, like men, are born of finite par
entage. The flourish for a time, and then pass 
away. The history of your world is a compilation 
of records denoting changes in every form and 
principle known to mankind. - -

Ideas, like men, do not attain to the full stat
ure of manhood at birth, for wo see, by tracing 
backwards, the descendants of former ages. Every 
age appears more dark until-we become lost ia 
the more than midnight darkness tbat at one time 
enshrouded the human mind.

Thomas Jefferson iu a letter to Francis 
Epps, says: “You ask my Opinion of Lord Baling, 
broke and Thomas Paine. They were alike in 
making bitter enemies of the priests , and phari
sees of their day. Both were' honest men, both 
advocates for human liberty.”

Men make the world what it te. All the grades 
and. distinctive positions are the work of men. Ail 
the wars and bloodshed which have devastated 
the world, were results of human projects. Many , 
of the sorrows which have afflicted the human 
family, were caused by man attempting to assume 
the position ascribed to Deity.

The iron clad armor of superstition whieh en
cases all.religions of the present age, has of late, 
beep pierced by powerful arguments of eeicnce, 
and her strongholds have been torn down, and. 
along the stream of tfine may be seen the debris 
of ages past, though still clinging to. the shores 
and projecting rocks—relics of former grandeur.

Men by the influence of education', have learn
ed to look at spiritual things through telescopic 
faith. They set their instruments in much the 
seme position. as the astronomer does his tele
scope while searching the heavens, hoping to find ‘ 
some new planet or fixed star. Believing in the 
power of the instrument, they gazs away into the. 
distance, forgetting that Jesus said, “the kingdom 
of heaven is within you.”

Tlie Spirit-world is so anxious to communicate 
with earth, so determined to avail itself of every 
possible avenue of expression, tbat • oftentimes 
those who are most unwilling even to investigate 
the phenomenon of spirit intercourse,.are suc
cessfully operated upon, in unseen and uniraagin- 
ed ways, by some of those true and noble souls 
who, when on earth, were the true self-denying, 
philanthropists, and who now are more than ever 
determined to carry out' their heaven inspired 
schemes for human elevation.

Mr. Robert D. Owen said: But while we 
admit, what facts abundantly prove, that,’In a • 
great majority of instances, dreams are, or may
be, either the breaking forth ia sleep of a strong 
desire, or the offspring of fancy running riot be- 
yond the control of the judgment, or else the re
sult of suggestion, sometimes direct and inten
tional, more frequently proceeding apparently by 
accident from antecedent thoughts or emotions, 
there remaiu to be dealt with certain exceptional 
cases, which do not seem to be property included 
in any of the above categories.

Tbe Maroon.—When* woman bears to her 
husband seven male children consecutively, the 
seventh is a Marcou, But the series must not be 
broken by the birth of any female child. The 
Marcou has a natural fleur-de-lya imprinted on 
Bomepartof his body; for which reason he has 
the power cf curing scrofula, exactly the same as 
the kings of France. Marcoua are found in all 
parts of France, but particularly in the Oridanais. 
Every village of Gatinais has its- Marcou. It is 
sufficient for the cure of the sick that the Marcou 
should breathe upon their. wounds, or let them 
touch his fleur-de-lys. The night of Good Friday 
is particularly favorable to these ceremonies. Ten 
years ago there lived at Ormes, in Gatinais, one 
of these creatures, who was nicknamed the Beau 
Marcou, and consulted by all the country of Beauce. 
He was a cooper, named Foulon, who kept a horse 
aud vehicle.- To put a stop to hte miracles, it 
was found necessary to call in the aid of the gen- 
sdarmes. His fleur de-lys was on the left breast; 
other Marcous have it in different parts.—Pictor 
Hugo.

Tlie following is related by Mr. William How
itt, as an experience of his in 1852: “Some weeks 
age, while at sea, I had a dretfin of being at my 
brother’s at Melbourne, and found hlshouia on a 
hill at the farther end of the town, next to the 
open forest. Hte garden sloped a little way down ; 
the hill to Borne brick buildings below; and, there 
were greenhouses on the right-hand by the wall, 
as you looked down the hill from the house. Asi 
looked, out from the windows in my dream, I saw 
a wood of dusky-foliaged trees, having a some
what segregated appearance In their heads; that 
is, their heads did not make that dense mas# like 
oar woods. ‘There,’I said, addressing some one 
in my dream, ‘I see your native forest of Eucalyp
tus!’ This dream I told to my sons, and to two 
of my fellow'passengers at the time; and, on 
landing, as we walked over the meadows, long be
fore we reached the town, I saw thte very wood. 
‘There,’ 1 said, *is the yery wood of my dream. 
We shall see my brother’s house there!’ And so 
we did. Jt stands exactly as! saw it, only look
ing newer; but there, over the wall of the garden, . 
is the wood, precisely as I saw it, and now see it 

- as I sit at the dining-room window writing. When 
I look on this scene, I seem to look into my 
dream.” Here we haves remarkable case of see
ing in dream, not a picture of revived memory, 
but that which had never been seen by Mr. Howitt 
in hte wakeful hours, and never been described to 
Mmhv any one. •

Sorcerer* In UuerMsey.—-Victor Hugo 
thus describes the doings of the wise people of 
Guernsey Bi the last and present decside: “Nothing 
is commoner than sorcerers In Guernsey. They 
exercise their proffission in .certain parishes, in 
profound indifference to the enlightenment of the 
nineteenth century, Borne of their practices are 
.downright criminal. They set gold boiling, they 
gather herbs at midnight, they cast sinister looks 
upon the people’s cattle; When the people con
sult them, they send for bottles containing’water 
of the sick,’ and they are heard to mutter mysteri
ously, 'the water haa a sad look.’ In March, 1887, 
one of them discovered, in water of this kind; 
seven demons. They are universally feared. An
other only lately bewitched a baker, ‘as well as 
oven!’ Another hadAhe diabolical wlckedness to 
wafer and seal up envelopes 'containing nothing 
inside!’ Another went so far as to have on a shelf 
three bottles labelled *B? These.monstrous facta 
are well authenticated. Some of these sorcerers 
are obliging, and for two or three guineas will 
take on themselves the complaint from which you 
are suffering. Then they are seen to roll upon 
their beds, and' to groan with pain; and while 
they are i.n these agonies the believer exclaims, 
‘There! I am well again? Others cure all kinds' 
of diseases by merely tying a handkerchief round 
their patient-’ loins—a remedy so simple that it Is 
astonishing tbat no one had yet thought of it. In 
the last century, the Goar Boyale of Guernsey 
bound such-folks* upon a heap of faggots, ana 
burnt them alive. In these days it condemns them 
to eight wedks’ Imprisonment, four weeks on bread 
and water, and the remainder of the term in soli
tary confinement.” The last consignment of & 
sorcerer to the flames in Guernsey was in 1747 
Between 1505 and 1700, eleven sorcerers were* 
burnt alive in the Carrefour du Bordaae. the 

devoted by the city authorities to the ex- 
tirpatlon of sorcery and heresy.

God forbid I ever again see *0 aad a sight s*
the painfully expressed dismay ol tbat good, gen-
tie, trusting man. when the pictures were placed
In hl# hand#, and the fraud wa* too plain to doubt

pcrraits.it
andwomanwould.be
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The advantages' of these Lines are
1. If the peaeenKer 1* going to or from any point In the entire 

Weat and North We*t, ne can buy hl* tickets via eome one of 
thta Company’* Unes and be aureof reaching hie destination 
by it or it* connections.

2. The greater part of it* lined are laid with Steel Rail*; ita 
ro*d bedi* perfect

8. It I* tbe short Une between all Important point*.
4. Ita train* are equipped with the Westinghouse Air Brake, 

> MIUerV Platform and Coupler* and the latest .Improvement* 
tor oomfort, aaf 'ty and convenience.

& ItU the only Road in the Weet running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotel Cara tietween Chicago aiidjL’ouncll Bluth.

I. It 1* the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cara either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Green Bay, 
Freeport, La Ciowe, Winon*. Dubuque, McGregor Milwati.

7. No road offer* equal tkcilitlee In numberof through trains, 
equipped with Pullman Palace Sleeping Car*.

8. It make* connection* with all Jine* crossing at Interme
diate point*.

The popularity of theae Une* I* steadily Increasing and pas
sengers should consult their Interest by purchasing tickets via 
thi* line. >

Ticket* over thi* route are told by al) Coupon Ticket Agent* 
tn the United States and Canada*.

Remember you ack for your Tickets via the Chicago ft 
North-Western Railway, and take none other.

For in formation. Folder*. Map*. Ac., not obtainable at Home 
Ticket office, addrea* any agent of the Company or

MkKVIN Hoon ITT, W.H.bTXNXkTT.
GenT Mang’r, Chicago, Hl. GenT Pass. Ag’t, Chicago, Ill. 
35-1F2H8

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
ICITZD AXD CuSHtSU, 

By G.B. STEBBINS.
Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha. Confucius, Jloicis, 

Egyptian Divine PyaianCer, Zoroaster, Tahntuis. Bible, Philo 
Judeaus, Orpheus, Plate, Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Epic- 
tetus, Beuera, Al Koran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, 
Luther, Renan, Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Fletcher; Tyndall, 
Max Muller, Ellas Hicks, Channing, Garrison, Ii. C.-Wrigh^ 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King. Parker, Finney, 
Davis, Emin-sun, Tuttle, Deuton, Abbott, Erotlilngliam, and 
otheras

. “Slowly the Bibio cf the race la writ, 
E.u-!, age, each kindred adds a verso to !t,"

“I have read it w:th gs cat interest arul Binccrcly hope it may 
have a large circulation.”—Hon. Ben.I. F. Wade, ofOnto.

“TliOH-ieetieiiair. his.book aro.made with great care, cmCI- 
ton and judgment."—Evening Jouma', Chicago.

Price, Sl.&O, postege iec.
»*,For rale, wholesale ar.d retail. Ly tbe RxhictoXtoiLO- ■ 

topaiCAi, Pcbumum Hores, Chicago.

Vital Magnetic Care,
All iCtl-tiK’OS OF

VITAL MAGNETISM
— ANI* I'M —

Application to the Treatment of Mental aud 
PHYSICAL. DISEASE.

BY A’ MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
Ia tills volume otSiO pages the author furnlaliea tha key to 

much which has heretofore been locked up tn mystery. It fa 
a work which should uc re id by ail who desire kto ueStjalssi 
tlie laws of life and their relations toothers.
Price Reduced from ll.5^to $1.25; postage 8 centra

•.•Fer sale, who’esato and. retail., by the itaaiafaito 
eoraKMi PuBMsniSG Hota CXcaga.

THE PLANCHETTE
. WHAT IS SAID OF IT.- I

FDO.V TIIE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
Tb.o teondcr.i of ?!az:'.:cits are backed by £':a statement oi 

t:.o as^rciliifc pconlc—zcitemens which.canstifste such a 
iixteofcvidenes :l:r." wo.<:ould feel bound to accent tbe fast# 
stated, even Umesh we had net witEcescd iter, 'j;®lva

RAILROADS—TIMETABLE. .

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
TfcLet Office—62 Clark street; Sherman House, and at depot*. 

eOUNVII. BLUFFS AND OMABA DINE.
Depot corner Wells and Binnie streets.

Leave. 
10:80 a in* 
1O:.0 a m*
S:15 p mt 
9:15 pin* ?«•■« £ ,ra*

Pacific Express...... .....................
Sioux City and Yankton Express.
Omaha and Night Express........... 
Sioux City and Yankton Express. 
------------ - WlaCllnton—W:30 a in* Dubuque Express...................  

9:25 p mt Dubuque Express, via Clinton. 
3:45 pm* Sterling Express................... _

Arrive, 
*3:10 pm 
*3:49 p tn 
K:l» a in 
56:30 a m 
*3;® p m 
57 ite a m 
TitOG a m

Pulman Hotel Cara are run through, between Chicago and 
Omaha, on the train leart: g Chicago at 18:30 a. in. No other 
ro*d run* theae celebrated cars west of Chicago.

7:30 am* 
7:30 a m« 
9C5 a tn* 

10:15 p in* 
•Jfij . m*

FRSgPMcT USE, 
Maywood Passenger...... . ...........  
Maywood Passenger...... . .......  
Freeport, Ro< kferd & Dubuque. 
Freeport, Rockford ft Dubuque. 
Elmhurst Passenger.—...... —.
Rockford and Fox River, ........ 
I<ake Geneva Express..................

4SO p m* 
4:00 p Ui*_________________ 
5:!5 pm*bLChwlraandfcigin Passenger. 
5:90 pm* uombard Pas enger.___ . ........

POEWSIXOB MEE.
By MISS* LIZZIE DOTEN.

—;o;—•
The exhaustion of numerous editions of these Bcateiful po

ems shows how well they are appreciated by tho pub’ie. rhe 
peculiarity and Intrlm'.c merit of thrMi poems are tuLcircu by 
all intelligent and liberal minis. Every SpirituaLst In the 
Sand should have a copy.
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FROM THE BOSTON TIiAVELIiR.
That Plancliette :s full of vagaries thereis no otiestlanofdoubt; 

with some it ;s oa stubborn as Mr.- Maloney’s fig, with others IS 
is docile andqutek to answer oucstions, interpret tl:o thoughts 
ofleekerson.aud nut only tel* of past occurrence* unknown 
to tlie eperato:-, but will si. ■; give the note of warning for tlie 
future. Allinall, Planehrttcisa wetiderful institution, full 
of fun, puzzle and mystery, ay! a pleasant companion inthe 
house. Have Pianehette in the iaall’; by all paean?, If you 
desira a novel amusmneat.

rowing; Tho Song of Truth; The’Embarkation; Kepler’. 
VfRloit; Love a:ul Latin: The flong of tne Nof. 1; Tne Bara! u. 
Webster;Tlie Partingcf Siguni and Genta; The Melting cl 
Sigurd and Gerda. »

PAET It.
TheSplritChild [by "Jennie"[-.TheRevelation;Hope forms 
Sorrowing;Compensation;The Eagle ef Freeuum: Mattes. 
Glaure tby "Marian"): Httlc Johnw; "Lira.es <jpir:t 
Song; My Spirit Iloinc [.l.H.bpragdflil&allLw^.J. iV. 
Sprague); Life Shakespeares; Lave.[SiaScspcan-; cor a’ 
That i Burna5: Wot. o’ Cheer iBunissiItesurrext ;Poo’.:I.'i6 
Prophecy of Vala | Poe ?.T!:o Kingdom [PoehTje Cradle or 
Coffin 1IW; Tho Street* ot Baltimore I Poel; The Myatenc* 
of Godliness [ A Lecture); Farewell to Earth iPWI.
PRICK; GILT, 110), POSTAGE MIC. PLAIN, 11,50, POSTAGWlOC.

” VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by tlio ItXLicio-PniLO- 
MPHicAiI’raiMsniso Houex,Chicago.

FH03I TIIE BOSTON JOl'IINAI, OF CHEMISTRY.
Usualiy. when two cr niera nersens rest their fingers lightly 

ur-on the Iitatrnutent. after a little while It begins to move, 
and, !jy pia-ring a sixes of paper baucatb the pencil, it will 
write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
the pjner. The 3iis-.ver.it-j questions are written oat with great 
rapidity; and. as ii.it-. s are gAeuan-Jir.fiuer.taandcIrcuE” 
stances related, ent-eiy iri'lepradeat of tbe knowledge of those 
operating the Ir.'UrtiE’xist, ainataosicapuaio ami a wan
der to ttaaSifl®.

The Plancliette is made of fine, polish::.! wood, with sctaSc 
pcuKgrapa wheels and is f«rcijhcd complete, Ina handsome 
box with penes:, ar.-i directions by wlflcii any one can easily 
unflerstaurl h -w -o Ute it.

PRICE, *1.00, rent by mail, postpaid, to any addrera 
.*»tm -..:.:-. wUoIcsai:: anil retail., by’t>:e Eiumo-Pbiw- 

MHIltal l!t3LfaUX<i ten Chicago.
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I>EATH.
in the light of the Harmonial Philosophy,

• ByHABYF.DAm
A whole volume of Philosophical Truth is con

densed into this little pamphlet.
Mra. Davis ha*developed with rare faithfulness hud pntho*. 

the pure principles of true Spiritualism. Tlie sorrowful may 
find consolation in these pages, and the doubtful, a firm foun
dation and a clear sky. _ _, _... ,
Price, postage paid. 18c. per cony. Eight, eople#

. for fl. In handsome cloth binding, 30c.
.•»For rale, wholesale and retail, by the BxLiGio-FHn.o 

soHucjifCBUanisoHovbb, Chicago.

Newspapers1 and Magazines
For sale at the Ofitoe «if this Paper.

Banner of Eight.. ' Borton.. Com
Boston Investigator, ” 3 * :
Olive Branch, Utica, N.Y. 10 *
The Spiritualist and Journal
of Psychological Sclenee. Lend 3, 8 *

.»!?!$» Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark St., Chicago. X7flS RS 
ofrbarge, on all chronic or nervous drass. Dr. J Kus 
is the only phisleian in the city who worrants cures or no 
pay. Finest illustrated t ook extant; 586 pages, beautifully 
bound j^reicnpUMi for all diseases. Price tl, postpaid.

THE GOSPEL \0E KATURh
Br SIIEBMAjNa LYON,

Autfarttf^ThtNottqoGtobe.’’
This book contains many startling idhas that are calculated 

to dispel themjstineat'un andunravel the numerous dlffit-ul- 
ties by which thinking nilntls have been enw ned oom t rit 
ing tne great proWema ot human existence. The contents are 
divided Into ten different *uhjt!et*, a* follows: The Sruhil 
Things: Intelligence: Intta'li Discords: Progression-.Jits 
ticeiTheSclemvorDeatii; The Confounding of Language; 
spirit Abode*; Spirit Biography.

Cloth,
For rale, wholerale and retail, by tbe Rellglo-PltlloaophlraJ 

Psdtitohljog House, Chicago.

uombard Pa* enger,
6:15 p injunction Passenger.

Kotm —On the Galena Division a Sum 
will leave Elgin at 7:5: A in..arriving in C 
Returning, will leave Chicago atl;i&p. m

8 SO am*

*7:15 a in
*7:15 a m
*3:10 p in
*6:39 a m
*1:15 pm

•10:45 am
•19:15 a m
•o:» a iu
•6:15 am

5 ’labpm
I ’S:15sni

MILWAUKEE DIVISION. 
Depot oornwr Canal and Kinzle streets. 

Milwaukee Fast Mail..................;.........
a m Milwaukee Special (Sundays).. 

am* Milwaukee Express—............
m* Milwaukee Express............. ... 
mt Winnetka PM*engcr(daUy).t.'. 
mt Milwaukee Night Express (daty

5:00 p Hl* 
1:00 pr*
9:10 pi

•4:09 pm 
4:00 pm

*7;45 pm
*10:20 a m 
t3:4O p m
16:S5 a m

MILWAUKEE DIVE LEAVES WELLS ST. DEPOT

Butter maKER
Thi* powder mak«HGHt>E<ise” Butter the year round. Coni- 
»on*fU'i‘ a:ul the Science of (ht-mr.try aj] lied to Butter, 
making. July, Aaiu-t and Winter Buller made equal to the 
best June product. Increases product 6 i er cent. Imr.raws 
(Mlit) at least 20 im r cuit. Reduces labor of f iiurning one* 
half. Prevents Butter becoming nii.'ij. Improves ruarkt-t 
value 3 to 5 cents a pound. Gunrantt t d free from all injurious 
tacrcdiente. Gives a litre Golden Color the year round. K 
ernts’ worth will produce ^.!i» in inercass of product and 
Market value, fan you make a better invcituieiiU Benare 
of imitation-. Genuine told only in boxert with trade
mark of ilaiiy-raiu, together v.itii 'renb: “firtT-EDSsi 
Butter Maker” printed on eaci: package. Powder sohV g 
by Grocers and General Store-keeper- Ask your dealer f er 8 
our book “Hints, to Biitter-Makera,” «■ ^lui stamp to us ^ 
for it. Small size, -i&i al’S cents; Large size, 2"; its..
$ 1.00. Great saving by buyingjhe larger size.

• .VWre:S BUTTER iMPHWEMENT CO.. Prop’rj, 
‘ 7t’'#*^m.‘?riV*^ n.'J,'tr .Ulin-" Ihj\-ml.i ; BUFFALO, N. S

11:90 a m» 
4:10 pm* 

’ 53X) p m*
5:30 p m* 
6:15 p m* 

1130 pm*

9:30 a m* 
10:09 a m* 
3:91 p m* 
4:>5 p m* 
5:40 p m* 
6:30 p in* 
9SD p mt 

10,-uOa tn* 
9:00 p mt 

19:00 a rn* 
93)0 p mt 
.93)0 pint

Lake Forest Passenger....... . ................ 
Kenoeba Passenger..—.;........ . ............ 
Winnetka Passenger....................... 
Waukegan Passenger............ 
Lake Forest Passenger........................
Highland Park Passenger............ ..... 

s WISCONSIN DIVISION, 
Depot corner Canal andHinzie streets.

St. Paul amt Minneapolis Expies*.. 
Woodstock Passenger.-......... ....... 
Fond du Lac Passenger...... .
Dtaplalne* Passenger...................
Barrington Passenger..’.,........—... 
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express..
Isuiruase Express....................
LaCrosse Express.————- 
Winona and New Ulm——......... 
Winonaaud New Ulm......—— 
Green Bay andMarquetto Express.

2:20 pm
•9:00 a in
•8:25 a m

•lt:00 ie

•6:30 pm
•43)0 pm 
•9:55 a m 

•10:45 a m
•7:30 a m 

. •8:15 a m
}73»a m 
•4:00 pm 
{7:00 a m 
*4:00 p m 
Mi a m 
*6:45 am

•Except Sunday. tKxcept Saturday. jDally. (Except

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, cornet Van Buren anASherman street*. City ticket 

office. 56 Clark street. Sherman House.
Leave. 

7:50a m 
10:30 a tn 
Wi» a mi 
5:00 p m 

10310 p m

Davenport Express................ ................
Omaha Express....-............ 7.............
Leavenworth and Atchlnson Express ... 
Peru Aceomnnxlati. n............... . .........
Night Express........ .’...........................

Arrive. 
7:05 p in 
3:40 pts 

3:40 p m
6:20 a m

BLUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.
Accommodation .......... ..........
Accommodation—...........................
Accommodation............ .  ......... - - -
Accommodation-— .................
AioommodHtlon-..—......... . ..........
accommodation.................... .. 
Accommodation............... . ............... :
Accommodation. -.................. ..........

•Saturdays and Thursdays only. 
iSundnyaonly.

CHICAGO, ALTON & ST.. LOUIS. AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY & DENVER SHORT LINE.

Union Depot, West Side;'near Madison street bridge, and 
Twenty-iblrd street Tlcaet office at 124 Randolph' street
leafs.

12:30 p m* Kansas City and Denver Fast Express, 
via Jacksonville, HL, and Louisiana,

Spring eld,'sttoul*^^ 
press, via Main Une..................

Mobile and N-wOrleans Express...... 
Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk Fast

ExpreM--........... —....................
Springfield, St Louis and Texas Fast 
Exprras^yla Main Une................. 
Peoria, Keoktsk and Burlington.,. .. 
Chicago and Paducah R ILExpreM-. 
btrFator. Wenona. Lacon aud Washing- 

tonExpreii*............................

9:410 a m’

930 arn*
9:00 p mi
Srod p mi 
93)0 a m* 

12:30 pm*
5:00 p m*|Joilet and Dwight Accommodation,. - -

Arrive.-

*8:85 p m
•7:55 pm
•7:55 pm
•3:40 pm
7:00 am 
7:oo a m 
8:86 pm
8:85 p m

19:10 a m
J. C. MoMwus General Manager..■Umm CnABtTOK, General Paseenger Agent

ExFtaWA'now* or RxrxazKcze.—•Daily except Bnnday* 
fKxi ent Saturdays. iDally. (Except Mondays. {Except 
Saturdays and Sundays. ^Except Sundays and Mondays. 
aSundays only. iThursduvsandSaturdaysonly. eftaturdsys 
only, ■ ■

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 

anil fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, Tn Minion type, 

under the head of “Business,’? forty cents per line 
for each insertion. ■

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch.
Minion type measure* ten lines to the inch.

WTftiu of payment, strictly, cash hi advance.

larAdvertlsementa must be handed in as early 
aa Monday noon, for insertion in next Um, earlier 
when possible

A MAN
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL SEE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE GREATCONXECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST AND THE WEST I

Its main line runs from Chicago to Council Bluffs 1 SMOKING SALOON where you can enjoy your 
and Omaha, passing through Joliet. Ottawa. La j "Havana”atall hours of theday*.

. Salle, Geneseo. Moline, Rock Island. Davenport, 
' West Liberty. Iowa city, Marengo, Brooklyn, 

Grinnell nnd Des Moines, (the capital of Iowa) 
with branches from Bureau Junction to Peoria; 

Wilton Junction to Muscatine, Washington. Fair- 
field, Eldon, Belknap. Centreville. Princeton, 

. Trenton. Gallatin. Cameron. Leavenworth and
Atelilson; Washington to Sigourney. Oskaloosa 

. and Knoxville; Keokuk to Farmington. Bona
parte. Bentonsport, Independents Eldon. Ottum
wa, Eddyville; Oskaloosa, Pella, Monroe nnd Dea 
Moines: De*Moines to Indianola and Winterset; 
Atlnntfcto Audubon, and Avoca to Harbin. This

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at all points crossed by tliis 
line, and transfers are avoided at. Council Bluffs, 
hen venworth and Atchison; connections being 
imide in Union depots.

THE PRINCIPAL K. it. CONNECTIONS OF 
THIS GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE AS FOL-
^AUTiteAGO, with all diverging line* fort ho East 
nnd South. .

At Englewood, with the Lake Shore & Michi
gan Southern and Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne ft Chicago

At WashingtonIIKiGirrffiwirti Pittsburg, Cin
cinnati A St. Louis R. R. , „At La Sallb. with Illinois Central R.R. ; .

At PeoniA. with P.. P. ft J- P.. L. ft D.: I. B. ft 
W;; 111. Midland; unil T’.. P-.ft W. Railroads.At Rock Im.axp. with Western Luionlt. It.and 
ItocklBliini! A: Peoria Railn-Jd. „

At. Davenport, with the Davenport ft North- 
Western R. R. . .

At-West LfBEHn.’knae Burlington, Cedar 
Rnphis ft Northern .IL It. . . _ .
AUhaxxm. with Centra; IL IL of Iowa.
AtDESMoiNES, with D.M.&Ft. DodgeH. IL 
At (’ovwu. bluffs, with Union Pacific R. R. 
At Omaha, with lt ft Mo. IL IL IL (in Neb.) 
AtcoLUMBt’gJunction,with Burlington,Cedar 

itupnls&Northern R. IL .At Ottumwa, with Central IL IL of Iowa; St. 
Louis. Kan. City ft Northern and C.. 3. ft Q. It. Rds.

At Keokuk, with Toledo, Peorra and Warsaw; 
Walinsh.nnd St. Louis. Keokuk ft N.-W. R. Bds.

KtBcvsnM'.rttliKan.CItr.StJ.i C. B.1LIL 
At. Atchison,.with Atchison, Topeka & Sant - 

Fc: Atchison ft Neb. and Con. Br. Union Pu,.

' is posHivolytho only Railroad, which owns, con
trols and operates a through lino between Chicago 
and Kansas.

This Company own and control their Sleeping 
enra<rwhtch arc inferior to none, and give you a 
double berth between Chicago nnd Council Bluffs, 
Leavenworth, or Atchison for Two Dollars and 
Fifty Cents, and a section for Five Dollars, while 
all other lines charge between the sumo points 
Three Dollar* fora double berth, and Six Dollars 
for a section.

What will please you most will lie the pleasure 
of enjoying your meals, while passing over tlie 
beautiful.prairie* of Illinois and Iowa, in one of 
our magnificent Dining and Restaurant Cara that 
accompany all.Through ExpressTrains. You get 
nnentlre meal. as good as is served in any first- 
class hotel, for seventv-five route-: or you can 
order what you like, and pay for what you get.

Appreciating the fact that a majority of tlie peo
ple prefer separate apartments for different pur
poses (and the enormous passenger business of 
tills Une warranting it), we are pleased to an-1 
mounce that this ceainany'runs its PALACE 
SLEEPING CARS for Sleeping purposes, .-'dlls 
PALACE DINING CARS for Eating purples, ----.............. , ............. -- -------
Oue other great feature of our Palace Cara is #. «. Riis.

PAV.ACE CARS are run throawh ta PEORIA,DIEM MOINES, fiOCXCIL BLUFFS.
ATCHIMHI aad LSAVENWOBTHi ,

Ti:kti* vln 4h|» I.fne. known u« the “Great Rock. lalaud Route,” aw w»I<l hj . 
all Ticket Agents IN the Unite;! Slate* mid Cunailo.

For Information not obtainable at j our home ticket office, aSdreu, 
A.KIMHALL, KNT.JOHN,

. : Gsn’l Superintendent. , Gcn'i TkL and Para’tf Agfo
ChIcago.HI.

H.IW«. ‘ .
. At LKAVmvoitTH, with K. P. sal »l. t en

Lira.es
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A DEAD MAN’S HA ID.
Th# NebteGhsrttiuaCtesght Hold #f Lady 

Beresford’s Wrist.
Tho London. ^«m relates the following

strange narration:—
John, Ear! of Tyrone, and Nicola Hamil

ton, afterwards wife of Sir Triestram Beres 
ford, were born in Ireland in -the reign of 
Cheries II. They were almost of the same 
age and were intrusted to the care ot the 
same pereon, by whom they were educated 
in toe principles of Deism. Their guardian 
dying when they were still young, they fell 
into different hands. Tbe personson whom 
the care of thorn now devolved appear to 
have used every possible endeavor to eradi
cate the erroneous principles which they 
hud imbibed and to persuade them to em
brace revealed religion in some form or 
other. But these endeavor# were all in vain. 
The arguments of tbeir friends were insuf
ficient to convince, though they served to- 
stagger their former faith—or rather their 
former skepticism. But. though they were 
dow separated from each other, their friend- 
)h p remained unalterable, and they con- 
tiuued to regard each other with a sincere 
and fraternal, or rather cousinly, affection. 
After some years had elapsed and they were 
both grown up, they made a solemn promise 
to each other that whichever should die flrst 
would (if permitted) appear to the other, in 
order to declare to him or her what religion 
was most acceptable to tiie Supreme Being. 
Miss'Nicola wa# shortly after married to 
Sir Tristram Beresford, but no condition 
could alter their friendship, and the f#ml« 
Jies^frequently visited each other. During 
a visit to the lady’s brother-in-law at Gill 
Hall, near Dromore/ in. the year4693, Sir 
Tristam remarked when his laaycame down 
to breakfast that her complexion was un
usually pale and her countenance bore evi
dent marks of terror and confusion. He 
inquired anxiously after her health, but she 
assured him that she was perfectly well. 
He repeated his inquiries, and begged to 
know if anything had disorderedher. She 
replied. “No, no; I am a# well a# usual.” 
“You we hurt your wrist; you have 
sprained it?” asked he, observing,a black 
ribbon, bound round it. She replied that 
she had not. but added, “Let- me conjure 
you, my dear Tristram, never more toinquire 
the cause of my wearing this ribbon; you 
will never see me henceforth without it! 
If it concerned you us a husband to know- 
the reason I would not for a moment cou- 

• ceal it. I never in my life denied you a re
quest; but of this I must entreat you to for
give my refusal and never more to urge me 
further on the subject.” “Verv well, my 
lady,” said he, smiling; “since you sb earn- 

, estly desire me I will inquire no further.” •
The conversation here ended. Lady Beres 

ford” Inquired eagerly if the post was come 
in. She was told it had not arrived. In a 
few momenta she again rang'the bell and repeated her inquiries, “Is not the post yet 
ootneiM?” She'was again answered that it 
was not. “Do vow expect letters?" asked 
Sir Tristram, “that you are so anxious about 
the arrival of the post?” “I do.” she an
swered. “I expect to hear Lord Tyrone is 
dead; he died last Thursday at 4 o’clock.” 
“1 never in my life,” said Sir Tristram, “be
lieved you to be superstitious ;bnt you must 
have had an idle dream which has thus 
alarmed you.” At this moment a servant 
opened the door and delivered a letter sealed 
with black wax. “It is as I suspected—he 
is dead.*’ Sir Tristram opened the letter. 
It was from Lord Tyrone’s steward and 
contained the melancholy news that his 
master had died on the preceding Saturday 
(October 14th. 1683). at the hour which Lady 
Beresford bad specified. ' » .

After a period of some months Lady Beres
ford had a son, whose birth Sir Tristram 
survived little more than seven years, dying 
in 1701, and after his death his lady seldom 
went from home; in fact, she visited no 
family but that of a gentleman in the neigh- 

. borhood, named Gorges. - With them she 
frequently passed a few hours. The rest of 
her time was entirely devoted to solitude, 
and she appeared determined forever to 
banish all other society. The . family con
sisted of himself, his wife, and one son, who 
was about her own age. To this son (who 
became Lieutenant-General Gorges, of Kil- 
brew) after a few years she was married, 
notwithstanding the disparity of a connec
tion so unequal in most respects. The event 
justified the expectation of every one. Lady 
Beresford was treated by her husband with 
contempt, and even with cruelty; while at 
the same time his whole conduct showed 
him to be th# most abandoned libertine, 
utterly destitute of every principle of vir
tue and humanity. To this her second hus
band Lady Beresford brought two daugh
ters, after which, in consequence of the. 
profligacy of his conduct, she insisted on a 
separation. They parted for several years, 
when so great was the contrition which he 
expr^sedfor his former, behavior that,' 
overcame by his persuasion# and promises, 
she was induced to pardon and once more 
reside with him, and some time after she 
became the mother of another son. The 
very day month after the birth of her child 
being the anniversary of her own birthday, 
she sent for her daughter. Lady Riverston, 
and a few other friends, to request them to 
Spend the day With her. “For,” said she, “I 
am forty-right, today” “No,” answered 
the clergyman, “you are mistaken, your 
mother and I have had many disputes con
cerning your age. So, happening to go into 
the parish church where you were baptized, 
I was resolved to put an end to my doubts 
by searching the roister, and I find that 
yoii are but. forty-seven this day;” “You 
nave signed my death warrant,” replied 
she; “Khave not much longer to live; I must 
therefore entreat you to leave me immedi
ately, as I have somethingpof importance to 
settle before I die I” When the clergyman. 
had left Lady Beresford she sent to put off 
her company and at the same time to re
quest Lady Betty Cobbe and her son, of 
whom Sir Tristram was the father, to come 

- to her apartment immediately. Upon their 
arrival she desired J^r attendants to quit 

- the room. “1 have something of importance 
to communicate to you both,” she said, “be
fore I die, for my end is not far distant. 
You, Lady Betty Cobbe, are no stranger to 
the friendship that always subsisted be
tween Lord Tyrone and myself. We were 

‘educated under the same roof in the prin
ciples of Deism, when the friend# into' 
whose hands we afterwards fell endeavored 
to persuade us to embrace revealed religion; 
their argument#, though they failed to con
vince us, were powerful enough to stagger 
our faith and to leave us wavering between 
two opinion#. In thi# perplexing state ot 
doubt and Uncertainty we made a solemn 
promise to each other Wat whichever should 
die first would, it permitted by the Al
mighty, appear to the other todeclare what 
religion was most acceptable to Him. Ac
cordingly on# night when Sir Tristram Mid 
1 were in bed I waked and discovered Lord 
Tyrone sitting bjuny bedside. I screamed 
out and endeavored to awake Sir Tristram.

‘For heaven's #ak#, Lord Tyrobe,* said L ’by 
what mean# and fur what purpose eame 
you here at this time of night f ’Have you 
forgotten our promise, then?* said he. ‘1 
died last Saturday at 4 o’clock and am per
mitted by the Supreme Being to appear to 
Si to assure you that revealed religion is 

true and the only one by which you can 
be saved. I am further permitted to inform 
you that you are now with child of a son 
which 1# decreed shall grow up and marry 
my niece. Not many years after the child's 
birth Sir Tristram will die and you, his 
widow, will be married again to a man by 
whose ill-treatment your life will be ren
dered miserable. You will bring him two 
daughters and afterwards a son; you will 
di# in child-bed of that son on completing 
your forty-seventh year? ‘Just heavens!’ 
exclaimed I,'and cannot prevent this?’ 'Un
doubtedly,* said he, ‘vou can; you are a free 
agent, and may prevent it by resisting ev
ery temptation to a second marriage. More 
I am not permitted to say. But if, after 
these warnings you persist In your infidel! 
ty, you will be miserable indeed.’ 'May I 
ask,’ said I, If you are happyF 'Had I been 
otherwise,' said he. 'I should not have been 
permitted to appear to you thus.' 'I mav, 
therefore, infer that you are happy.' He 
smiled. - 'But how,’ said I* 'when to-morrow 
morning , comes, shall I be convinced that 
your appearance thus to me has been real, 
and not the mere phantom of my own im- 
agination F ’Will not the news of my death 
be sufficient to convince you F said he. “No,’ 
said I: *1 might have had such adream, and 
that dream accordingly come to pass. I 
wish to have some strong proof of Ite real
ity.' ‘You shall,’ said he; then he waved 
his hands, and the bed curtains, which were 
of crimsom velvet, were instantly drawn 
up through alarge iron hook, by which the 
tester of the bed, which was of an oval 
form, was suspended. ’In that,’ said he, 
'you cannot be mistaken, for no mortal arm 
could have performed it? ‘True, said I; 
'but as we sleep we are often possessed of 
greater strength than when awake—asleep 
I might have done it, and I shall still doubt? 
He then said:—'You have a pocket-book 
here, in which I will write; you know my 
handwriting?’ I replied, ‘Yes? He then 
wrote with a pencil ononesideof the leaves. 
‘Still,’ said I,*I may doubt it -.though waking 
1 could not imitate your handwriting;asleep 
I might. ‘You are hard of belief,’ said he. 
'I must not couch you; it would injure you 
irreparably. It is not for spirits to touch 
mortal’s flesh.’ 'I do not regard,’ said I, ‘a 
slight blemish.’ 'You are a woman of cour
age,’ said he, 'so hold out your hand? I did 
so and he struck my wrist; his hand was as 
cold as marble. In a moment the sinews 
shrunk up—every nerve withered! ‘Now,’ 
said he, ‘while you live let no mortal eye 
see that wrist! It would be sacrilege.’ He 
stopped; I turned to him again; but he was 
gone, I felt chilled with horror. 1 endeav
ored to awake Sir Tristram, but in vain; all 
my efforts were ineffectual, and in this state 
of agitation and horror I lay for some time, 
when a shower of tears coming to my relief, 
I dropped asleep. In the morning Sir Tris
tram rose and dressed himself as usual with
out perceiving, or at all events without no
ticing the state in which the curtains re
mained.
* When I awoke I found Sir Tristram had 
gone down stairs. I arose and having put 
on my clothes,' went into the gallery adjoin
ing our apartment and took from thence a 
long broom, with which' I pulled down, 
though not without a great effort, the cur
tains, as I imagined their extraordinary 
condition would occasion many inquiries, 
which I wished to avoid. I then went to 
mv bureau, locked up my. pocket-book and 
took out a piecepf black ribbon, which I 
bound round my wrist. When I came down 
the । agitation of my mind had left an im
pression on my countenance too visible not 
to be remarked by Sir Tristram; he instant
ly observed my confusion Mti.teNd the 
cause. I assured him that I was quite well, 
but informed him that Lord Tyrone was 
now no more, for that he had die^the pre- 
ceedingThursday at the hour of 4; at the 
same time I entreated him to drop all in.
quiries concerning the black ribbon. He de
sisted ever after from further questions on 
the subject. You my son. as had been fore
told, I' afterwards brought into the world, 
and a little more than four years after your 
birth yoqr ever-lamented father expired in 
my arms. Alas! .1 have this day heard from 
indisputable authority that 1 have lain un
der a mistake hitherto with regard to my 
age, and tbat I am but forty-seven to-day. 
Of the near approach of my death, there- 
fore, I have not the’least doubt, but'I do 
not dread its arrival, artoed with the sacred 
principles of Christianity- I can meet the 
king of terrors without dismay and without 
a tear to bid adieu to the rigions of mortali- 

. ty foiever I Whew I am dead I wish that 
you, Lady Riverston, would unbind my 
wrist and let my son with yourself behold

Lady Beresford here ceased for some 
time.

An hour passed apd all was silent in her 
room. In about half an hour more a bell 
rang violently. They flew to the apart
ment ; but before they reached tho door they 
heard the servants exclaim, ‘Uh, she is 
dead; my mistress is dead!” Lady Rivers
ton then desired the servants'to quit the 
room. She approached the bed with Lady 
Beresford’s son. They knelt down by the 
side of the corpse,and Lady Riverston then 
lifted up her hand, unbound the ribbon,arid 
found her wrist exactly in the state which 
Lady Beresford had described—its sinew# 
shrunk up and every nerve withered!

. Lady Beresford’s son, Sit Marcus Berest 
ford, as had been predicted, on growing up; 
to manhood married Lord, Tyrone’s daugh
ter and heiress, Lady Katharine La Peer. 
In due course of time he' was created.Earl
of Tyrone, and his son .was afterwards cre
ated Marquis of Watorford. The pocket
book and ribbon worn by the unhappy Lady 
Beresford, were long in the possession of 
Lady Betty Cobbe, by whom the above 
story was constancy related, and who, to
gether with the other members of the 
Beresford family, now ato representatives
of the Earls of ever
to attest Its facts. Lady Elisabeth Cobbe, 
it may be added, was the youngest daughter 
of Marcus Earl of Tyrone, and sister of the 
first Marquis; she married in 1151 Thomas 
Cobbe, Esq., of Newbridge, county Dublin, 
and died at an advanced age at Bath in 
18W. • ’ .

There was formerly an oil-painting of the 
heroine of this story in Tyrone House at 
Dublin representing her with a black rib
bon bound round her wrlst, but this was 
lost in th# transmission of the contents M^ 
that mansion in Curraghmore,Lord Waters 
ford’s seat in the south of Ireland. It may 
be added that the lady was noh as generally 
stated, a cousin of her husband, but the 
youngest daughter of Hugh. Lord Gleraw- 
ley; that she was bora in 1668 and married 
Sir Tristram in 1482. It was at the house 
of her sister, who had married Sir J. Mae- 
Gill. now tbe seat by inheritance of tbe Earl 
of Clanwilliam, that the mysterous circum-

stance above related Is said to have oceurr 
«d.MitM vrtryroom io. which tbe amiear 
ance toot ptas# is still shown to visitors. 
Dr. Klni, tt# Archbishop of Dublin, who 
wa# her most intimate personal friend, had 
the lady buried in tfie Earl of Cork’s tomb 
in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin, where 
she still lies.

Isttm from the Tropics. 

xonnb wmr.

To Um Iditor tf th# B«M<to-PhUo#qtlNcal JottnjAl:
If the optimist sees nubn to hope for 

grand things in the far future of the trop
ics, the fact must be admitted that the 
present is in many respects iras r we odlored. 
Many causes have contributed to heavily 
handicap the Spanish American States in 
the great race of civitiaatton. With supe
rior advantage# at the start, the Spaniard 
has miserably failed to keep paca with the 
Anglo-Saxon. Nothing is more sorrowful 
than that failure, and no study more pain
fully interacting than the marsh for the
reasons nine 
tion upon tne 1 
that it latte & 
Zoning Ml wa

durance, with ite contemporary career of 
conquest and ocaopation by the brave sub
jects of their jDMKCsthollc Majesties of 
Spain, the rwhffts of no twe greats vents in 
the worH-history «mM be more Wifely dif
ferent On the one ride we are inspired 
with respect and loving veneration for the 
homely virtue# of independent steadfast
ly^®, of love of freedom and of equal just- 
r e; on the other we are dazzled by the splen
dor of brave achievements, only to shudder 
at later atrocities of unbridled lust and un- 
governabie ferocity. .

Let us for a moment compare Mlles Stand
ish with Hernando Cortez, or Francisco Pi
zarro with Headrick Hudson, and trace the 
wide divergence er their influence AH, In 
their different,waps, were bravo men, an
ointed with the sacred chrism of the old 
undaunted heroism, but while at the north 
the foundations were being laid for the 
present unrivaled greatness and power, at 
the south the seed# were sown which have 
ripened Into a ineatiful harvest- of anarchy 
and misrule. (Mtte one hand the elements 
of political and rOHglous freedom, resulting 
in abundant prosperity and peace, on the 
other the dread despotism of sword and 
gown, sure progenitors of misery and dark
ness. Think of what might have been, if 
the same spirit had been in the ascendant 
here as there. Reflect upon the rapacity 
that stains the record of early Spanish dis
covery, the dark hue rtf crime and cruelty 
and horror that runs through the otherwise 
brilliant historic web,, and-imagine how 
changed all might now appear, had the hu
mane virtues tempered that haughty' lust 
of riches and power and glory, which burn
ed in the breasts of the conquerors., It 
would seem as though a species of madness 
possessed those'men, so daring and endur
ing, and so worthy the tribute of undying 
admiration for all save their unspeakable 
cruelties. Who can read of the conquest 
of Aztec Mexico, or of the ho less wonder
ful invasion and overthrow of the Peruvian 
Incas, without being thrilled by such evi
dences of almost super-human courage,al- 
belt the same glowing page w darkened by 
those black horrors and stupendous crimes, 
which bestowed an inheritance of long years 
of sickening physical, mental and moral 
blight?

- But nothing endures forever; and it IS the 
province of an enlightened faith in man’s 
capacity for growth and development, to 
console us aqdcast the cheering radiance* 
of hope over all. If th# past has-been 
wretched, the present ia most assuredly 
ours, in which to help baHd a newer and 
better circulation, while the future is al
ways before us, with its glowing morning 
horizon, to hire,us forward towards the 
Anal day of harmonial elevation and tri
umph. Benighted as these sunny lands are, 
their time will come. Although Spanish 
soldiers and priests may have alike failed 
to advance humanity’s mission, yea, may 
have aided immensely to retard and ob
struct the same, there is yet room for a 
splendid hope. The school and college will 
aid to develop and guide the ever aspiring' 
quest for knowledge, and with knowledge 
will come liberty in its true, sense. Free 
pion will subdue the free earth under the 
free light of the sun, free thought will seek 
free utterance, free souls will rejoice in free 
inspiration, and the glorious era of univer
sal emancipation from the dire effects of 
former errors and crimes will come.

■ - ■ • T.R.
Colon, (Aspinwall.),

- ■ —:---r>4Wj>^. ^:
Mr. Shepard, the •Musical Medium.

Mr. Shepard announced that part of tho 
Egyptians had arrived, who would play the 
“Grand Egyptian Mareh.”'The “controls,” 
the company was informed, were very an
cient, and the music would represent the 
march and approach of two hostile armies, a 
the storming of the walls of a city.and thun
derstorm. This was without doubt the chef- 
tf oeuvre of the evening; the musiclwas ma
jestic and grand, just what might be ex
pected from a proud barbaric race, bent on 
deeds of glory, going forth to conquer or to 
die. One coula hear the notes of the flute, 
the drum, cymbals, and three-stringed vio
lin, also some brass instrument#, which now

jind\then the loud clang of the gong, with 
its Hoarse, discordant din, the roar of battle 
and clash of arm#: meeting in deadly ten- 
flict; whilst the battle was raging, came the 
distant sound of thunder, which became 
nearerand clearer, until the war of elements 
drowned by their deafening roar the strife 
/of mortals engaged in the work of death 
| and destruction, led on and. inspired by the 

' music of their day and nation. Even after the 
music ceased, one could hear the thunder
peal dying away in th# distance fainter and 
fainter, with now and then aslightly louder 
roll, until all was hushed and still.

Whilst this magnificent piece of music 
wa# being played* tne guitar floated round 
the circle, rested for a time on oneof the 
sitters, and finally hooked itself on to my 
finger; the tambourine jumped and rattled 
on the table in a most lively style, and on 
the table beside it there was the sound of 
free dancing in time tothe music. As the 
music died away, thltable was thrown ov
er on to the president^ th# association, and 
the tambourine laid on a gentleman's head, 
the speaking trumpet at the same tune 
resting on a lady’s l-vp.—Report of the Hal

The Biography of Satanby K. Graves has 
had a large sale for years and the demand 
still continues good. We have just pub
lished the twelfth edition and are now fill
ing orders that were on file and shall be 
pleased to receive naw ones. Price 85 cents; 
postage free.

Developing of MediaauMp.

Mrs. A J. Monti has a private boarding 
bouses? O street. Ebe has bean* 
medium for twenty yeaJuJLbout < am Mrs. Monti, Mr. »"B«miek

semi- 
talk. There were qo ww.muite WWi 
last Tuesday evening, when Jay Graver sat 
at the table, and immediately, without any 
muscular movements (exceptinereased res
piration) entered into a trance, and breath
ing ceased. He was noticed smiling. Af
ter he had been in this state three or four 
minutes, with little or no respiratiqp, Mra. 
Monti made a few passes over him, and he 
returned to consciousness and described a 
beautiful scene, apparently on this earth, 
where he wished he might always remain.

At a sitting the next evening. Graver 
laughed boisterously, and when asked what 
he saw, he “wished that we were all there.* 
His muscles then became rigid; he slid from 
hts chair, and in a pitiful pleading tone, he 
cried,Mamma! Mamma! Mamma! Hewas 
then returned to consciousness by Mrs. Mon
ti. He says that he flratsaw fifteen or twenty 
men sitting on the ground, making music 
by : patting the same with their .hands, 
which caused himto,laugh. The men want
ed him to go with them and they started up 
a steep, rocky hill. He told them he could 
not climb up there. They said that they 
had been there longer than he. and would 
help him. They had got two-thirds of the 
way, when he heard his mother’s voice call
ing him, and looking up, saw her at the 
top. looking downward, and extending her 
hands toward him. He then commenced 
calling her, when the men said, “If that is 
Smother you cannot see her now.’’ and 

him down the hill again. Here hi# 
memory ceases.

Mr. Graver is twenty-four years old and 
is clerking in a large wholesale drug store 
here. Before sitting the first time, he ask
ed Mrs. Monti if she really thought there 
Thu anything in Spiritualism, and wished 
to God if there was, it would manifest it
self to them. He now says that he knows 
Spiritualism is not a fraud, and he does not 
care whether hie spirit returns to his body 
or not. He wants to see his mother again. 
Is there any danger of his spirit leaving pis 
body never to return ?

Mrs. Brown sat one evening, and the in
fluence Was so strong, tbat it ended in a fit 
of apoplexy,- Was it because the conditions 
were not right for mediumistic develop
ment? Would you advise us to continue 
our sittings? Mrs, Monti will probably lose 
several boarders if the sittings .are continu-
ed there.

Lincoln, Neb.
To the earnest questions of our corres

B,W.H.

pondent we reply* that really and truly of 
such stances, honestly and earnestly con
ducted, is the kingdom^of heaven and the 
knowledge of Spiritualism. By all means, 
now you have the promise of so much, con- 
tinue your sittings. Do not become excited 
■at the results, nor repeat to outsiders the 
marvels you witness, but remain calm and 
undisturbed. Admit no new members into 
your circle unless so ordered by the spirit 
agency. Hold your circles regularly, at ap
pointed times, and do not protract the sit
ting longer than two hours at most. We 
doubt if it was really apoplexy, aa the deep
est or strongest influence very much resem- 
bios this disease at times. Undoubtedly the 
influence had some opposition to contend 
against, and was compelled to use greater 
force than was easily manageable. There 
is no danger of Mr. Graver being separated 
from his body while in the clairvoyant state 
but he should be cautious in yielding to 
such a strong influence, else he will become 
so exceedingly sensitive that selfish spirits 
may enter in to his harm. To avoid this 
we .again recommend you to sit in a well 
ordered circle, and thus constantly by your 
influence protect your mediums in their 
sensitive growth. -

We are impressed toadd for your especial 
welfare, that at least for the present you ex
clude all questions relating to. personal or 
teihporal matters. Their asking opens the 
door for the entrance of a class of intelli
gences which it should be the care of every' 
partially developed medium and new circle 
to avoid. <

- COSTLY ANATHEMAS.

A Catholic Priest Mulcted by a Massachu
setts Court for Forbidding His parish- 
Loners to. Patronize an Excommunicated 
Livery-Stable Keeper. ' ’

We commend the following, from the 
New York Herald, to those who are very 
fearful of the supremacy of the Catholic 
church over the American civil power. 
While it is well to be watchful against -any 
encroachments of ecclesiastical power, Cath
olic or Protestant, upon our just liberty 
under law, it is well also toibear in mind 
the slow and sure increase of liberal and 
enlightened sentiment, in the churches as 
well a# out, which tends to limit such en- 
eroachment# and secure the just right# of 
all in their religious belief and their free
dom from persecution for opinion’s sake. 
The Herald item is a telegraph dispatch 
from Holyoke, Mass., a manufacturing city 
of some twenty thousand people on the Con
necticut river in the heart; of the Old Bay 
State. Read it, and let all say: “A righteous 
judge, and a righteous verdict!” and take 
heart in an abiding faith that the world 
moves:—

Springfield, Mass., Nov. totb. 
' The suit of Joseph Parker, a Holyoke liv

ery-stable keeper, against Andre B. Du
fresne, a French Catholic priest, for #10000 
damages, because the latter told the people 
of his parish not to hire hack# of the tormer, 
as he had disobeyed the commands of the 
church, resulted to-day in a verdict fw Par
ker in the Superior Court It appear# that 
Dufresne warned his parishioners against

Holyoke upon thoee who bad al
to acknowledge their reready 

pentane#. . _ _
and for' ‘ ence'Dufreene excommuni
cated him and ordered the people to keep 
clqsr of him. Parker claimed tbat his eua-

fore th# print’s Injunction they had em
ployed Parker, and that afterward they gar# up-doing «a His daughter testified 
that the priest refused to baptize her infant 
bocauM It was brought to tbe church in, 
ParkM-a back, and the plaintiff himself swore hfe bortneas foil off one-half in con- 
tequbnoe of the priest's hostility. Father 
Dufresne Metifledtbat he had authority as 

i people to have owl- 
trant member of the

church.
***# charge to tbe jury was ex

plicit a# defining tiie extent to which eccle
siastical authority can go, in threats and 
intimidation, upon subjects when such 
threats and intimidation undermine anoth
er p#rson\ business. He charged that the 
exact words of intimidation alleged in the 
complaint must be proven, and if these words 
were uttered only as threats they were to 
be considered as malicious in law, and if 
uttered tofoet as maliriou in fact, aud they 

^ Pontiff In either ease to a ver- 
,.^e lw of teis country, said he, does 

not allow ecclesiastical interference with a 
man s business, after he had been excom
municated from th# church, which is the 
extent of the pnnisbmeflt which ecclesias
tical authority can inflict: noris ecclesiasti
cal authority allowed to interfere with any 
one to deter him from giving hia patronage, 
to that business. If th# defendant only for
bid the customers of tbe plaintiff from be
ing brought to the church on the plaintiff's 
hacks he did nut exceed bls ecclesiastical 
authority; but if, after the excommunica
tion ot Parker, he prevented the employ
ment of his hacks for other than church 
purposes, then the plaintiff is entitled te a 
verdict, aud th# damage was not to be lim
ited to the mere loss of custom entailed, but 
to all losses which have occurred therefrom. 
The Judge stated emphatically that no ec-. 
cleslastical authority ought to be In exist
ence that attempted the injury of any man’s 
business. ‘
- Before' the charge counsel for the defend
ant offered exceptions to Judge Bacon’s an
ticipated rulings to the jury, but thev were 
not dwelt upon nor allowed, because con
flicting with the Judge’s ideas of the case. 
The charge is considered as being decidedly 
favorable to the plaintiff. The jury, after 
two hours of deliberation, returned a ver
dict for parker of $3 433.

.On Thursday evening of last week, Jesse 
Shepard, the musical medium, was stopping 
at the Fitch House, Aurora, III., and in the 
presence ofthe proprietor and his wife, un- 
expected demonstrations of spirit power oc
curred. There was a Ctiickering . grand 
piano in the room where Mr. Shepard and 
the above parties were sitting, and though 
locked,tunes were played on the keys and the 
music of the harp, drum, and other instru
ments, correctly imitated. Such a mani
festation could not fail to convince the 
skeptic, that a power outside of Mr. Shep
ard, was instrumental in producing the 
result.

What Thk Sat.—Rev. J. E.Rankin, ».».,ol 
Washington, D C., certifies of Warner’s Site Kid
ney and Liver Care: “Ido not doubt tbat it has 
great virtue.” Rev. C. A. Harvey, D. D., Secretary 
of Howard University, certifies that for Bright’s 
Disease, “no other remedy can be held for one 
moment In comparison with this.” E. W. Neff, of 
Detroit, Mich., certifies that it completely cured 
him of a very serious ehronic liver complaint J. 
H. Sherlock, of Rochester, N Y., certifies that it 
cured him of Bright’s disease of several years’ 
standing, and that he believes It te be the most 
valuable remedy ever - discovered. These are 
samples of hundreds of other iestimoaialB,'

#713.14,

BEM’S CAPCINE 
POROUS PLASTER 

A WONDERFUL BEWY*
There Is no WJmtwrta& b&weenitandthecomaionetow 

acting porous plMter. It tain every m# superior to all other 
external remedies including liniments and the so called elec* 
trical appliances. It contains new medicinal elements which 
In combination with rubber, possess the most extraordinary 
pain relieving, strengthening and curative properties. Any 
physician in your own locality will confirm the above state 
ment. For Lame BMk, Rheumatism, Female Weakness, 
Stubborn and Neglected Colds and Coughs, diseased Kidneys, 
Whooping cough, aff cHom ofthe heart, and allllli for which 
porous plasters are used, itta simply the beet known remedy. 
Ask for Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster and take no other. 
Sold by al! Druggists. Pride 25 cents' Sent on receipt of price, 
hy Seabury* Johnson, 31 flat! Street, New York.

To Florida! Tourists!!
The attention of tourists visiting the State, aad Northern 

families wishing a comiorteblehome for the winter, to Invited 
tothe. . .....
COLEMAN HOUSE.

WALDO, FLORIDA.
(South Iran B. R. Depot.)

Flrsfrelasa in every respect; the comfort of guests a special* 
ty: terms reasonable. . • j >-

Waldo is cnarmingly situated in the heart of the orang# 
culture, near the great Santa Fe lake, aad is a thriving, 
healthful town. -

J. B. COLEMAN/ 
(Mrs. Wm. Emmette Coleman.)Z8285
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CHRONIC DISEASES 
MS Seuth Clark Street, Chle*«ef Ills.
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